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The Herald subscription list is a splepjihi 
blend of town and rural readers,* folks; who 
can and do pay for their pap’ers— they. do 
not ask or want it donated to them.. Many 30 ’ 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions.
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Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

• • •The- Herald has g’rown \YitTi this section
from' strictly a ranch -country.. This area 
now .’consists of thriving tdwns. and cities, 
supported by scientific farming -and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fiefds.’ with 
the nation’s largest known oil-reserves. . •
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^ 5 0  Nationals To Bo Brought To 
Tony County For Farm tabor

At ”a meeting of the Terrjrf 
County Farm Association Friday 
C. F. McNeil and Crede Ck>re were 
named representatives to obtain 
Mexican Nationsjs to help hoe and 
gather, cotton crops in . Terry 

"County. McNeil and Gore left 
Tuesday at noon for El Paso and 

'<jn to Chihuahua where they* will
• pick, up* the laborers.

• * Originally, Judge Homer* Win
ston reported, the Ass<Jciation had 
asked the Mexican Government 

•fbr 1300 hands, and o f this num
ber, the ‘ Association was allowed

• 1050. * However, several- o t  .the 
farmers lowered the number* of 
hands’ wanted so 750 were order-

.* ed.^ The Association has 22 hands
.. out* of the 750 not spoken for, sp
• any farmer wanting some .or all

• o i the 22 Mexican Nationals may 
see "Judge .ydnstpn.

The Association r e c e i v e d  a
* . $7,000 loan made up of a $1,000

loan*from Travis Gin, Herman’s 
three gins, the Independent Gfn

• and ,the ’Brownfield State
• and .Trust C^mpaAy and the FirSt

‘ National Bank?. According to
. Judge Wjnston, the Association 

will use this as-a revolving fund
.•to operate with at preseat. The 

Association has a fund of $20,020 
from .the farmers who ha ;̂e al
ready paid their $27.50 per Na? 

‘ tional.,
' Wayhe .(Red)* Smith, Ciamber 

*of Commerce .manager, talked to
• ^Congressman George Mahon m 

Washington Saturday and rep.ort- 
e5 . that Congressman Mahon 
thinks there is little chaneje of 
the solution the farmers hope for 
coming up. Mahon said the 
Pcage Bill, which hp favors, is 
coming up for a two-hour limit
ed debate in Jhe Sepate soon, and

■ expects it to pass, but because "of
pressure from the CIO and AFL

• unions, . Mahon said President 
Truman *\ îll pVobably veto it.

.Congressman Mahon also ^said 
lie doesn’t expect his bill con
cerning child labor or -migratory 

‘ labor to get oui o f the committee, 
onto the floor because of union 
1abi<>r prpssure.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the great pioneers of the South 

Plains considered we.stern clothes appropriate for any 
occasion, and; .

WHERE.\S, these fine pioneers were courage
ous. free thinking citizens who founded this great 
section of Texas on honesty and hard work, it then 
behooves us, the citizens of Brownfield, to dress and 
imitate these pioneers to the be.st of our ability, and;

WHEREAS, the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
rodeo is to be held June 28th, 29th and 30th, and;

WHF^REAS, unity of effort is required in adver
tising for the promotion of this rodeo;

THEREFORE, I, C. C. Primm, Mayor of the City 
of Brownfield, Texas, do hereby designate June 25th 
through the 30th as Western Week, being sponsored 
by the Brownfield Junior Chamber of Commerce and 
call upon the citizens of Brownfield to take an active 
part in this program to help imsure its success.

(Signed): Mayor C. C. Primm,
City of Brownfield, Texas

Plans Nearly Complete
BAD BRAHMA BULLS AND BRONCS 
MAKE BROWNFIELD JAYCEE RODEO 
ROUGHEST EVER H ED IN STATE

CUTTING HORSE CONTEST TO BE 
HELD AT ANNUAL JAYCEE RODEO

Joseph J. Miller (left) of the Houston, Tex., cotton firm of Miller 
& Co., cong^ratulates Sylvester Martinez, 50-year-old Starr County, 
Texas farmer who got the first bale of cotton for 1951 to the Hous
ton Cotton Exchange. Miller bought the 575-pound bale for the 
record price of three dollars a pound. Martinez received a total of 
$3,050 imcluding bonus. (AP Wirephoto).

. Y v d  SpraikUng Cnt
Here This Week

• • * •For the first time in the his- 
■ tory of Brownfield the citizens 

were askeS not to water their 
. grass or vegetables, if any, here 
•W^nesday. No, it was not on 
account of scarcity of water, but 
rather electricity. So, people were 

-called over the phone to use both 
.water and ele^riclty sparingly. 
Water has to be pumped .with 
electricity.

Reason: The father of all the 
engines at the plant is being in- 

• stalled, and as it generally hap- 
^j)en.<?, the next largest engine took 
NPh sulky spell. As a consequence 

while that one was taking a going 
over, a buhch of the smaller dies
els had to be tun»d  on.

But with the load we have here 
now, those 3 or 4 diesels that we 
used to think were giants, have 
to’ grunt and groan to carry the 
load. Thus the request to. use 

mo water on yards, and elcctri- 
[city sparin^y.

Thursday it was announced the 
-’ big engine was rearing to go* 

again, and folks could use all the 
water they wanted.

’ • We understand" that the city 
will "buy power from the Aitilities" 

" company, whose, line runs through 
the west part of the city, until the 
new engine is installed.

NOTICE
The OU Companies. Wai ^ 

houses Will close at noon Sat- 
urdaiys," effective-Saturday, June 
23: Gulf Oil. Phillips, Magnolia, 
Texas, ContinentaL

‘OU lim ers Reunion 
^ T o  Be Jnne 30th

' Mr. H. H. (Harve) Harris and 
family have put out invitations 
for the usual “ Old Timers Re
union”  to be held at the Harris 
ranch. But let us quote from <me 
of the invitations:

“You are especially invited to 
our third annual “OH Timers Re
union,” Saturday, June 3(Kh, at 
our ranch three miles southwest 
o f Bronco, Texas. At noon, we 
will have barbecue, son-of-a-gun, 
beans and coffee. Our friends 
and neighbors are bringing cakes 
and pies.

“Come as you are. All oM- 
timers are Invited. Let’s keep 

,the Old West alive!”

Fair Store Making 
Many Improvements
- Was 'up at the Fair Store one 
da'y recently, when the rrianager, 
Mr.. A. ^  Blasingiih, pointed out 
to us son?e 'of the. great improve
ments to -the store, when the 
builders and decorators are done 
wi.th their big task. - There has 
already been a- big transfonna- 
tion on the interior, ■ that. being 
far enough along- • that w e . could 
grasp the details.

But our ilnagmatlon is not 
trained ertough to permit us to 
savvy the great improvements of 
the front when 'everything is fip- 
ished up there.’ - We had' thought 
that the original store, 25.x iOO, 
was modern .to the nth degr^. 
But we wer6 told .that even that 
portioh' that- was .brought up-to- 
date a few brief years ago, was 
to be tom  out, and made to con-:-' 
form with the new portion. -

In fact the original portion as 
weli as the addifioriar 25 x100 
that adjoins,-which will, compose 
the new 50 x  100-store, will have 
a new* front that - is mMeni as 
tomorrow.

In the m’ea’ntime we.;il j u s t  have 
to wait and see how .the new 
store, exterior îs well, as’ ihterior, 
is going to look when tompleted. 
Won't be- Jong now—they hope.

Insects Found In 
Fields this Week

County Agent Jim Foy reports 
that out of 12 stalks of cotton ex
amined on. the W. H. Ardis irri
gated farm this week, four boll- 
worms were found. The Ardis 
farm is located two miles east of 
the .Union Gin. The cotton Is 
loaded with squares and is the 
earliest field of cotton in the 
county. Mr. Ardis has sprayed 
twice with toxophene. Thrips on 
the cotton w-ere just beginning to 
hatch out.

In a survey made on Jerry Mc
Neil’s cotton field located two 
miles southwest of the Union 
Store, no bollworms were found, 
but lots of thrips were found. 
This cotton was planted and irri
gated before the county received 
any rain. However, Mr. Foy said 
that the Ardis cotton where the 
bollworms were found had been 
irrigated more than the McNeil 
cotton.

Cotton infested with thrips has 
the same appearance as cotton 
that has been cut by sands; also 
crinkled up leaves is a sign of 
infestation. County Agent Foy 
advises spraying with 10 per cent 
DDT to control this menace.

The moths that are so thick 
everywhere are cabbage luppers 
and will do the same damage to 
cotton as leaf worms. Toxophene 
and 35-40 should be used in about 
ten days after the moths first 
appeared.

Farmers are invited to call by 
the County Agent’s office where 
they, can pick up a guide book for 
controlling insects.

S U N D A Y  R AIN  A R E A  
R A TH E R  LIM ITED

A refreshing-shower fell here ift 
town Sunday afternoon. . While 
there was only .19 inch, it cooled 
the atmosphere briefly.’ But the 
territory, it covered .was small, 
comparatively speaking.

Paul Gracey, w ho‘ lives, in the 
Union cofnmuhity, where .rain has j 
been given grudgingly this year.j 
just had a shower. Between his 
place, and town however, "he stat
ed‘ tha’t water -was striding in. the 
mHdles.

A. A. Oliver of the Pleasant 
Valley section, slated they’ just 
had a light .shower; no hail. He 
also stated that the -rain did not 
extend but a few miles east of 
town, another dryer part of the 
county missing out.
. Apparently the rain did not 
reach far west of town either, as 
there was a light streak in the 
west all auring the rain.

Annnal Jaycee Rodeo 
Jane 28-29-30

Hottest Jnne We 
Ever Saw Here
-’-Now this is not Chamber of 
Commerce talk to newcomers. We 
have heard numerous old timers, 
even when there was not a pros
pector or newcomer insight, say, 
“ didja ever see such hot weather 
here in June?”

We had some real warm days 
the .last of May, also, that were 
stunners for this section. Then 
there was a brief recess with 
some pretty cool weather for the 
time of year about the first part 
of June. Then Mr. Weatherman 
bore down on us like a ton of 
brick again.

For the three days this week, 
be^nnlng Monday, the West 
Texas Gas Co., reports the follow
ing maximum degrees: Monday 
and Tuesday, both 108, and Wed
nesday it was 106.

Down on the Rio Grande, in 
the vicinity of Presidio, thC mer
cury boorr ;d to 114.

Clyde Truly, general chairman, 
has announced that an added 
event, a Cutting Horse Contest, 
will be held in connection with 
the annual Jayree Rodeo being: 
held June 28, 29 and 30, withj 
$150.00 added money. Entrance' 
fee will be $25.00. j

Phil Williams, w-ho will ride his 
world-famous c u t t i n g  horse, j

National Guardsmen 
Go To Camp June 30

Fifty enlisted men and four 
officers o f  the Brownfield Na
tional Guard Unit, Howitzer Co., 
2nd Bn., 112th Armd. Cav. Regt., j 
will attend summer camp at i 
Camp Polk, La. An advance de- | 
tail of eight men will leave the 
27th of June and the remainder | 
of the Unit will leave the 30th: 
of June. They will go by bus to| 
Big Spring where they will board I 
a train carrying the rest of thej 
battallion.

Guardsmen making the trip | 
are Captain Samuel J. Privitt, i 
commander; 1st Lt. William W. j 
Glick, 2nd Lt. Thomas A. Hicks, 
Jr., Warrant Officer (Jr. grade) 
Herbert L. King, M/Sgt. (Grade 
E-7) Fred T. Adams; Sgts. First 
Class Marion J. Craig, Jr., Victor 
R. Herring, John L. Salmon, Vir
gil L. Short, and Deryl Walker; 
Sgts. (Grade E-5) Robert L. Bow
ers, Jr., Darwin L. Cargill, Don
ald C. Cross, Leaford R. Davis, 
Billy E. Faught, John A. Martin, 
Earnest F. Richards, Gerald N. 
Thompson.

Corporals (Grade E-4) Billy C. 
Eienson, Bobby G. Line, Billy C. 
Blankenship, Noel G. Crump, 
Jack N. Heath, Billy M. Hender
son, Billy J. Lewis, Melvin D. 
Moore, Robert E. Moore, Thur
man E. Skains.

1 Privates First Cl^ss (Grade E-3)
I .Tames E. Bevers, James F. Bill- 
I ings, Charles R. Bruce, Billy E. 
Green, Willie H. Holleman, BlUy 
J. Lewis, Wyndal G. Miller, Les
lie D. Newson, George W. Orr, Jr., 
Frank Ratliff, Jr.

Privates (Grade E-2) Donald 
W. Price, James W. Acker, Bobby 
G. Little, Coy R. Martin, Elbert 
B. McBumett, Jr., Francisco F. 
Paz, Jimmy G. Puckett, Kearby 
W. Sexton, Billy M* Tankersley, 
Robert W. Thurston.

Privates (Grade E-1) Weldon 
D. Hargrove, Frankie E. Howard, 
Robert B. Knight, Tommy D. 
Proctor and Sammie L. Wallace.

OLD TIM E TER R YITE  
W R ITES A  LETTER

Under date of June 11th, O. E. 
Pollock, olid friend and reader 
wrote us from Bell Garden, Calif., 
in which he stated that a year 
had passed since he renewed for 
the “grand old Herald.”  Just like 
getting a letter from home, Mr.  ̂
Pollock says. So he inclosed the; 
three bucks. j

But while the Herald carries ̂ 
good news about some of his old. 
friends, there is in almost every’ 
issue some sad story about .some 
dear old friend that has taken' 
their departure from this old I 
earth. Sends in his regards tv>' 
all his old friends, and closes a-ith 
“ from an old Terry county mule 
skinner.”

You be careful too, old timer.

“ Skeeter,” will be pne of the con
testants.

The world reser\e champion 
cutting horse, “ Red Boy,”  owned 
by “ Wild Bill”  Eliott, will be one 
of the horses taking part in the 
contest.

It is expected that 12 to 15 oth
er top horses of the country will 
participate.

RETR ACTIO N
In a hews story last week, 

concerning the Jaycee Rodeo, 
the Her *d erroneously report
ed n.**1d B 'lr EUk)tt would 
be present for the rodeo. He 
win be unable to be here, but 
will have his horses here for 
the occasion.

Two Old Tiiners 
Seriously Sick

We were hurt to learn this week 
that two old timers here are in 
serious condition. F. M. (Frosty) 
Ellington, we understand, is pres
ently in the home of Mr. and Mrs., 
Sam Murphy, and they fear it w-ill I 
be dangerous to try to move h im , 
to the hospital. He has a serious 
heart condition.

Frosty has been ranching in the 
old Harris section of Terry and; 
Yoakum counties for the pa*-t 40- i 
odd years. Some 20 years ago, he i 
served several terms as sheriff 
and tax-collector o f Terry county., 
After his term as a county offi
cial was completed ,he moved 
back to his ranch. j

We also learn that Sam Tank
ersley also has a bad heart con- j 
dition, as we'll as possible com
plications. We learn that he is 
making no noticeable improve
ment in the past few weeks.

Sam came here with the fam
ily same 30 years ago. For many 
years he ran a truck line between 
BrownfieM and Lubbock, known I 
as Tankersley Truck Line, The, 
Herald regrets to report the i l l -1 
ness of these two fine old pio- j 
neers. !

“Jacksboro No. 1,” a “ Wild
Bill” Eliott-Tommy Steiner Bra- 

■ hma bull, goes high, wild and 
handsome as he leaves an ambi- 

I tious cowboy spraw-led in the
dust! “ Jacksboro No, 1” is one

I of the top bulls in this famous 
' string of rodeo stock gathered 
! from all parts of the great south
west. You’ll see such famous

outlaw bulls as “ Alamo,”  the-rit>d.

-  _ . Final plans are "being shaped up • 
in readiness for the staging of the •. 
fourth- annual Brownfield., Junior’ . 

.Chamber of .Commerce .’rodeo be^ 
j ing held the 28fh, 29th apd 30th 
of June, ae’eording*. to Clyde Truly, .. 

I general- chairman bf the rode®. *
;• Officially o p t in g - the parade • 
w ill'be the big rodeo, parade be^ • 
ginning at 5 .o’clock next Thurs
day afternoon.

I MoTiey I^ice, Captain of the . , 
 ̂Brownfield Sheriff’ s -Posse, will 
be in charge -of the mounted en— .- 
tries. Eight "Sheriffs Posses 
far have' accepted invitations to  . 
participate in the parade. George • 
tVade, float’ chairmaq, sakl  ̂ they • 
hoped that this parade will be 
one of the l^st parades ever stag
ed in Brownfield. 'Included in the • 
parade ’ will- be the* Brownfield . 
High School band, the floats en-, 
tered by the. Brownfield business 

. j firms, several - Sheriffs Posses,
1 and tu’cnty-t^o matched horses 
; that are part of the rodeo stock 
being furnished by -Elliott-Stein-- 
er.

Performances will begin each • 
night at 8 o’clock.. Admission will 
be $1.50 for adults and 50c for 
children under 12 'years’ .of age. - 

Stock, being furnished by E l- ’ 
lott and -Steiner, incliide bucking 

! horses which arc already consid- , 
lered the best in the entire South-, 
i w ^t. - Elliott.- and Steiner have 
I spared no expense in gathering 
outlaw .horses an’d̂  bulls for t h is /I show; more than $30,600 was 
spent, .on .Brahma bulls alone.

I Events -'ifor the rodeo perfor- • 
mance .-wQl - include* calf ’roping;

grandaddy. o f ' all ro<teo tm lls -i  
and many m'or#. a t the ineanes. ' " fmany mor^. ^  
critters ever to i>uY.k out of a 
chute. More than.$30,000 passed 
hands before the sixty-odd El- 
libtt-Steiner Brahmas were as-

cofttest.
Rodeo headquarters wit' b e -at 

the Brcw-nfield Hotel.
Immediately f a l f o w i n ’g the

N E W  P H A R M A C IST  
A T  P A L A C E  DRUG

James O. Jones, formerly of 
Dill City, Oklahoma, is now em
ployed by the Palace Drug as a 
Pharmacist.

Mr, Jones attended Southwest
ern State College at Weatherford, 
Oklahoma and comes to Brown
field highly recommended.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones and their 
daughter, Linda Sue, reside at 
10C6 East Lake Street.

Not Much (til News 
This Week

SENDS H ER ALD  TO  HER  
SON, E D W IN  H A M M

Mrs. R. L. Hamm dropped in 
one day last week to get the Her
ald started to her son, Edwin, 
out at San Diego, Calif. She stat
ed that Edwin’s wife had been in 
a hospital for quite some time, 
but is now at home and improved 
in health.

Mrs. Edwin Hamm is the for
mer Lucille Phrimmer, of Tokio. 
The R. L. Hamms silent last win
ter with Edwin and family.

PLAG U E T A K E  TH E | 
D A D G U M M E D  LUCK

Just when everything is seem-! 
ingly OK, the house is liable to 
tumble down. That is what h ap -' 
pened over at the Nelson Phar-. 
macy this week when the sun was | 
beaming down at a 108 degree 
angle, ,

'Homer Nelson heard a noise in 
the rear, and when he investi
gated, his air conditioner had de- ! 
cided to collapse, and was spraw- j 
led on the ground. Of course a 
plumber was hastily called.

Cottonseed Support 
Program Announced

The U. S. Department of Agri
culture recently announced that 
price support loans on the 1951 
crop cottonseed will be available 
at $65.50 per ton for basis grade 
(100) and that in areas where 
a purchase program may be neces
sary purchases will be made at 
$61-50 a ton basis grade (100) cot
tonseed according to Looe Miller, 
County Administrative Officer.

Prices for 1951 crop cottonseed 
will be supported by means of 
loans, purchase agreements, and 
purchases of cottonseed and of 
cottonseed products. The sup
ports reflect 90 per cent of the 
January 15, 1951 pmrity price of 
$71 a ton for average quality 
seed. Officials stated that the 
supports are in line with the 90 
per cent of parity supp>ort which 
the Department announced in 
February for 1951 crop soybeans.

Other provisions of the support 
program for 1951 crop cottonseed 
will be developed and announced 
at a later date. Information as 
to detailed operating provisions 
during the active marketing sea
son will be available through the 
Production and Marketing Ad
ministration commodity, State and 
county offices.

sembled into the rougltest, b u c k - /^ * " ^  P ™ «  .<*
ingest, snortiest string o( r odeo' ‘ he ’ ^ a rd  growi|« .
bulls in the history of the W est!: ^  Pat McMH-

•______ _________ ___________ t j Ian, chairman in charge o f the
contest. Judges have not been * 
named, but beards will be judg-;* • 
ed in-three’* classes: full growth, • 

■ • •Tl • 117 I • i trimmed and novelty beard.
n£[3in In is  tV60K p rize -in ’each cla^s will be **
. ^  I $15,00, second $10.00 and t h ir d '-

From what w-e gather, the Gulf $6.00. * ^
Co. has about written o ff the' Jake Miller’ s ’ orchestra o f  L u ^  * 
Lowe well four miles northeast bock will play for a.dance at V et- 
of town as a bad job. But not ®**ans Hall each nignt at the dose  
before they tested just about ^  perforinance, 
everything from the top soil, clay  ̂ barbecue dinner wifi be serv- 
and caliche down to the Fhen-1 visiting Posse mem-
berger, some 12.300 feet under the uTives, following the

parade, at ’ the new Posse Club-^ 
hou^. located out near the Jaycee . 
barn. .
. The parade will 7orm at the 
east end o t  Main Street. The

surface.
The Charley Cowan -vL’eU, a 

Texas Co. project, north o f Mea
dow, is now getting dow*n near
where the reef should be—if any. i 
For the past several hundred feet Stand and sound, truck
they have been drilling in lime I ^  located in front o f th*
or mixture of lime, chert or shale. 
Let us hope for the best,

Down in the ’Wellman pool, the

Rialto- theatre.
A trophy, donated by *the sen

ior Brownfield Chamber o f Com - 
! me’rce, will iio awarded to the'

Cafes-McMUIan OiKfl 
Pumps " 6 r  StaUen

i Anderson-Pritchard COs are p re - '. * ’ .j- •in o ! ndiiig-group foUowing theI paring to bring m the No. 3 j parade
i Scales w-ell, which shows to have ’ «#• ••■ ’ . .I cec * 4 ,  * w - * Jaycee-. officials expressed the, 555 feet of reef above the watera ,1 J opimon that.they believe that this •line and should be a good well.' 1-. . ,, * • * .u year’s rodeo will-surpass an%- o f| Th.s IS a north extension to the
|P°“ '- ■. .. ' f i e l d , .
! A new project haS been , spud- j ___________________
I ded in ih the South Brownfield 
! pool. This is something a lot of 
■ us have waited to hear.; It seems 
that the Muth, east and w ^ t lim r’ 
its o f the pool has been reached.
Now we want to see., a north ex-, 
tension, as some geologists main-] I^on Cates and Pat McMillan an- 
tain the pool will, follow the draw ' flounce the formal opening of their 
north and northwest of the'pool, Phillips “66”  Station located ,

! Novi-, apparently we shall see'®* ! ' ’* o f Main Street ',
what we Shau see. Will the poil ,.®"^ Lubbock, Safur* .y, June 2J. 

‘ spread to the north, or be con-4 ^  will be held at 9;00 •
fined to about two or three * c -  °  Saturday night with the

•following prizes to be given away:
a -Coca-Cola box, a $56.00 rod and 
reel, a "Universal Electric Coffee- 
Maker’ and a $106.00 bill.

Brewnfield’s newest, most m od- * 
ern and cqnveniehtly .located’ sta
tion 9ffers efficient and friendly 
service.

•pon Cates, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. R. Cates* is ’ wyll-kqown in .*

tions? .

FOUR G U A R D SM E N  
PR O M O TED  RECEN TLY

Recent promotions announced 
from the office of the ' Brownfield 
National Guard Unit are Sgt. Vir
gil L. Short to Sgt. 1st Class, Sgt. 
Deryl W. Walker to Sgt. 1st Class, 
Robert -L. Bowers, Jr,, from Cpl. 
to Sgt., and Gerald M. Thompson 
from Cpl. to Sgt. These promo
tions were effective June 5.

V ir^  Travis Buys 
Out Ciu Interest

Virgil Travis has announced 
that he has recently bought- out 
Herman CheSshir’s interest in the 
Travis Giii, located at 901 North 
5th Street.'• Travis and Chesshir 
purchased the -gin three years 
ago.

Travis is a longtime resident of
Brownfield, having lived here tive worker in Brownfield Civic 
since 1929.. He has had 24 years’ Clubs, and ’was formerly employ- 
experience in the ginning busi- ed by the Higginbotham-Bartlett

Lumber Co. . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Travis, and two For further information about 

sons. Dale Vernon and Gary this new station, refer to the ad 
Thomas, reside at 1004 East Tate. | in this issue o f the Herald.

Brownfield, ’and was formerly em-* 
ployed by Primm Drug*Store. He 
attended Brownfield schools and 
Walton’s. School* of Accounting in.. 
Chicago, 111. Pat McMKllan, son 
of Mrs. Marie McMillan, is an ac-
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can run this, government • by the 
simple .expedient of “ soaking the

The press* of the area, had a let
ter from Rep. Waggoner Garr, o f  
Lubbock at the clOSe o f  the regu- 
lar Legislat’uie et Austiij. Mr. 
Carr expressed deep appreciation 
for the fact* that h^ was allowed

the fact shows that the congress]
is. trying to get away from a plain

rich.”  Heretofore, the lawmak- show of partiality. Of course,
ers have based their ideas o f  tax- thi.s tax will include municipal!
ation on that alone, and they have plants such as we have here, as
not had the coUfage to ’ face the well as the big authority plants,
facts. So, political taxation has such as TVA, but it does not nec-
reached its limit, and from this ^essarily rnean that our local plant ^
on, we must face the facts on an will have to pay any or more
economic level. While the writer state, county or city taxes. This |
is classed in the lower income just means federal government
bracket — very low — and must taxes. Presently one of the high-
realize that the taxation of the est expenses of the privately own-
higher income bracket is just a ed plants is taxes— all taxes in-
step short of confiscation. Yet, elude.:*—and runs around 20 per
even if the government taxes the cent of the income. The great-
higher incomes 100̂  per cent, that est expense, naturally, is wages
will not be a drop in the bucket of employees and officials. The

i to what it takes at this time to big federal socialized plants do
run government in time of wai pay- a token sum in lieu of taxes.;
expenses. All of us whether we This fact, along with subsidiza-'

, work with our hands, or as the tion permits the government own- I
.. -- .. T TT T  ■ . .^ichief executive of the largest cor- ed planis to put out the so-call-I

^ °  porations, have a direct arid per- ed “ cheaper power.” There is not licked m a war at this time, most r  „' sonal interest in taxation.

W a s h i n g t o n  w’orried beyond 
measure, and they are studying j 
plans almost day and night to 
countetact the reception of Mack 
in Texas. The great fear is that 
.MacArthur will carry his cam
paign to the grassroots in prac
tically ell the other states. A d - 
d'.xl to other worries for the ad
ministration, the Gen. Wedemey- 
er testimony was anything but

favorable, lo the wavering, ’ ap
peasing policy of the State de
partment. Our own home boys 
who have come in recently from 
Korea, are just like Mack. They 
can’t understand why we have 
to stall around the 38th parallel 
instead of getting encugh men 
over there to whip heli out of 
the Reds and drive them out of 
Korea. Korea by rights • should

'be  one nation, not two, afnd not 
! partly a Red government and the 
rest a civilized government. The 
two don’t seem able' to exist in 

i close proximity. The Reds must 
always have an iron curtain any
where they are near a free coun
try.

YOUNG FOLKS AT.rfOM E
I

JOHNSTOWN, * P a . — </P>—^ a n y  
of . the .student nurses at Johns- 
town’s M ercy‘ Hospital febl right 
at home—and no wonder. Twenty- 
five of the 72 nurses now in train.^
ing—more than a third of therti— 
were bom in the bospittfl.

4

The metal Lithium is about' as 
fifth as heavy- as aluminum. Have news?. .Call the'H erald!

bounds..

Every
ob'servers reason, that it will’ not. • . . . .  , lone who earns money is a cap-^  on account of force of arms ..,  .. .1. u .. , i italist, large or small. Your poc-the pnvilege of reppespntmg the. by any nation or combination of , ■ , ..n „J. , J .u*. V *.u u ♦ . ,  .1- ketbook and ours, as well, are in-119th district, and that he had, nations,- but • on account of the . . . ..u • * 1 ♦ * fi- ■ -Tit.- - 1 J volved in the deal. Should there^some measure in the solution pf i high cost of living. This includes

the problems *co*nfroating the dis- j such things .as rents, taxes, hous-
trict and the state. Among the | ing, as well as food  ̂ for which the
things .that stand out a*nd of which 
he takes .pride in the session, was 
Seriate and House redistricting, a 
juogram of •constructing more 
land better rural roads, a revision 
o f  tbe election law§, and 'putting

• teeth in majiy of the criirtinal 
. laws, as well as a tax on natural

gas that is going to* other states, 
amd fer which Texas was not get-

• ting one (prjhing, while this’ prec
ious natural resource ''was* being 
drained *out* of the state. ’On the 
ocortomy side, he rrfentioned the

people will have to pay for with 
50c dollars. Unfortunately for 
the USA) some of the so-called |
leaders at Washington- seem to

be any wonder that most people 
are interested in economy in gov
ernment? And wc should have 
ho patience with any pressure 
group that wants all the economy 
to come from the other fellow.

think this country can continu-c to'I Not “ as for me and mine, let the
i tree gift dollars pour from the 
hiorn of plenty.”feed, clothe" and arm the enUre 

world, outside Russia and her satr 
alites,'and then do'a ll -the fight-| .
ihg for the other '“ free”  nations. | believe that all retail mer-
There are hints that Gen. Ik e ! everywhere want to be

law-abiding citizens. We know 
this to be a fact with local re
tail merchants. But this does not

Eisenhower is getting fed up on 
the .situation in Europe anent re
arming, particularly . as regards
France, to meet a Russian threat. | help the headaches they have had 

fact.that by cutting down oh gOv-I InStoad of. the 50 division that he ĵ ® endure for the past several 
emmental expenses, we are -able | had exptectpd. by 1952, he now since the first of a se-
to  keep the taxes at the lowest i thfnks -it will be nearer 20. That ef Office of Price Stabiliza-
possible point. Some new ' taxes! point alone, illustrates , how the tion orders have gone forth. We
were nec§§sarily due, on aacouht i pQpple o f ' western' Europe e x p e c t ! tiave not seen any of the forms,
W  inflation, and the fact that pre-jthe OSA to do it all and pay the but we have been told that even 
viou^ legislatures had̂  not "only . bill. A l.itlle joke better describes, the large chain stores with the aid I 
spent a huge surpfus built up dur- the situation-than we can express of experts have had a hard time young men are aying own 
ing WarJiI, byt-also refused‘ to it,, and in-a few words: “ Why do figuring oUt some of the i
economize. He "had, he stated; >oh-Americans forever chase the./tions. The smaller stores with  ̂ o ' , course e
r e c e i v e d  some*3.QOO letters as w ell . dollar? Why don’t you do as w e. "o  expert help have found that  ̂admimstration is telling us  ̂Uia
•as telegrams and petitioris f-rdm; just wait for the dollar to be the endless forms and reports are we s ou ge on a pa> as you
tifk <^nstjtutency, which he cqn -, brought to you?” .Europeans look  ̂ sore trial. Faced with protests
sklered Valua,ble in making a -de-̂  upon the USA as the Utopia like from many of the retailers, OPS 
cision on .what wds best fbr the! an, old .play song went that was have changed some of the forms.

one reason on earth why a gov
ernment institution, competing 
with a privately owned business 
should be favored by non-taxa
tion. If it can’t make the grade 
and pay its share of the taxes, 
it should go out of business. While 
this action of Congress is long 
overdue, it appears to us that it 
denotes sound business.

As congress uses the ax on a 
lot of unnecessary appropriations, 
those w'ho ben'ifit from these non- 
essentials are squealing like a 
bunch of drowning rats. To be
gin with, many of these budgets 
asked for by the bureaucrats have 
been watered to the satuation 
point, we are told. We hope snd 
trust that Congress turns a stone 
deaf ear to the crowd that ad- j 
vocates “politics as usual,”  and j 
cuts such budgets to the mini- j 
mum. While the crowd at Wash-j 
ington calls that affair in Korea j 
“police action,”  it is nothing short 
of war, and daily some of our fine

district. He then paid 'a glowing; in vogue- when we. w’ere a boy: 
tribute to the people -in* general.i “ Where coffee grows on white- 
over *the' district, which he "Stated i oak trees .and' rivers. floW with♦ I . .
is composed of people who •see’k j brandy,'-rocky-roads air lined Avith
no other reward than*th& satis-: gold and the girls., all sweet as . « • •

go basis” as soon as possible, but 
they arc putting the cart before 
the horse, and instead of econ- 

bpt they, still take much time and omizing where possible, they want 
a lot of patience to compile. Oth- taxes raised more and more so 
ers say that the government men that the old FDR idea of spend 
rnay be a good fellow, but ap- elect can go on as usual. Some 
parently some of them don’ t u n - : of our best statesmen uho ha\e

* faction of*helping their teJlo’wmen * candy.”  Yep, something like thejderstand the orders any too well.‘ the country at heart ,and are not 
and women.. In view of-the fact above .old song is’ just what, the, What is really heartbreaking is , looking for political plums, say
that there can be'some called ses-. j average European regards the 
aions of this legislature,-'we do not , USA of being like. \

,fconsi(Jpf this lelter as a ‘ farewell
address. But natubally Mr. Carr Among the Tru-Deal cohorts up

••Vill not, after this present legis- '^j ^vaghington, we believe that 
.lature dies,* represent Terry .arid i ^
.several, other .qpunties,. as- Lub-[ Secretary Snyder of the Treasury

that many retailers find they can the b'udget can be safely cut by 
add no cost to that of the whole-, at least 10 billion dollars. With 
sale prices they pay. And there a huge amount to be spent on a 
is nothing for them to do but war, on top of political spending.
stop ordering such merchandise. 
The OPS has a lot to learn it-

____ ____ _____ jt jg hoped that
bock TOunty will have t w o - d i s - m o r e  .reasonable, down to  ̂ gppjy ^ ê task,
tricts’ of th^ir own, and we’l! be the cabinet. He ĵ̂ g basis of the
in the ,97 th instead of the* 119th 
district, composed .* of * Coshran,

• Hockley, Yoakum and Terry. In
•fact some four districts have been
made of the old 119th. . Thjs re
sulted on c ccount* o f failure of-

talks and like we guys, national economy will be wea
from the forks of the ereek. S ec-, ĵ gĵ ĝ _ Even the consuniers, 
retary Snyder recently stated that [ supposed to help,
any further increases in incorne ‘ j^g

‘taxes must fall with greatest 
weight on people '6f smail and

with no economy practiced any
where, can only mean cheaper 
dollars and more inflation. And  ̂
finally the total destruc^n of ■ 
the savings of the peijjle. I

It is said that a disappoiniingly 
small amount of people heard the 
five addresses of Gen. Douglas 

i Mac.^rthur in Texas. Some had

S EC U R IT Y

, i . TT * j  I In order to equalize matters,: . . . . .moderate .incomes. .He pointed j , ,  some another. I f ,
previous * legislatures to .i*edistricfl out th’at 5'8 .per. cent .of all tax-jH^e House Ways and Means com -! y^^ ĵ̂ g pgopie.j
thtf Stat'e’ after • the’ censuses of I now goes to those' mittee has taken steps to equalize, ^̂ -hile interested, wanted to show!
10*̂ 0 'd xj’dft ’ -nd f $5,000 per I excise taxes between private and their welcome to the great gen-j

® P*”  year. - This rnay have a silencing' publicly owned utilities. This tax ' gra^ just did not want to sit out]
years, during which tirfie* this | g f̂ggt upon jhose who have here- amounts to no gfeat amount, 3 Vi 'on bleachers in a hot broiling sun,
anea.-haa growji b*y ‘leaps arid jtofore-thought and said that w e'per cent, or about $14,000,000, but to listen to anyone. Many chose

Bide 'e m
COWBOY

Mnrl rather to stay in their air con- 
l^ .d it ion ed  homes and listen on the 
~  radio or televisin, while literally 

thousands knew that the full text 
S  would be pr-nted in the news- 
=  papers next day. To say the least 
=  his speeches has the big boys at

IS THERE SECURITT AT TOUR
HOUSE!

There will be when you re backed by a sound Sav
ings reserve. Start to save systematically here to
d a y . . .  and make sure that you 11 be able to give 
your family the things they want without budget 
strain.

* X

When yon save here yon know your money is safe 
. . . f o r  all accoonts are insured op to $10,000. Start 
a Savings Program today.

RANK RT HAIL FOR EXTRA
CONVENIENCE!

RROWNFIELD STATE RANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

“ Over 45  Years of Continuous Service**

M em ber Federal Depos*'* Insurance Corporation

U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 
M em ber Federal Reserve System

m gtiiiiiiiwiiii-iiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiH M

W E L C O H E
To H w

J A Y C E E S
ANNUAL

RODEO
June 28-29-30

• Folks —  attend each show.—  there’s fun* ,  ̂ . • • . . •

for the entire family!

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT CO

Attend 
FOURTH

Big Annual Jaycee
R O D E O

TH R ILLS-CnaLS  
SPILLS! 

JUNE 28-29-30

■  i '  ^  ^  ^  V  _ : PRIMM DRUG
“ John Deere Dealer’*. ‘W here Most People Trade* 

Brownfield, Texas ''
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Welcome
The Low Down From

Rodeo
Ftms I
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Brownfield |
JU N E - 2 6 -29 -30  g

• I c O N O R A tU L A T IO N S  §
JAYCEK  g

SPONSORS g

Crites Texaco |
' Service Station |

i  Hickory Grove

'I EXPECT WM
PROPOSE ANY VAX

• •

NOW../'

[ You know the old song where 
j it ig “ giddap Napoleon it looks 
I like rain,’ ' and where the farm- 
I er cornin’ into town meets ■ the 
I city slicker who offers him two 
i tens for a five, and to which of- 
I fer the farmer said—as the song 
i goes— “ I knew right away the fel- 
I ler was a fool or a liar.”
I Well, pow folks—city folks es
pecially—-:in this modern era of 
speed and mayhem there is not 
•a supier-amount.of time for think
ing on our own hook. Gur think
ing has been farmed out—turned 
over to the swivel chair marvels 
and gentry there on the Brainy 
Potomac.

Nobody is going to convince me 
that any amount of personal pon
dering is going on when at Na
tion sits by and allows, without 
protest, a River Basin gent from 
Wash. D. C. blurt out in the press 

I that the . Govt, must take over, 
I.even more and more, to prevent 
' in our U.. S. A., a dire power 
shortage. What the man says is 
not BO— not even one per cent so. 
He talks through his socialist 
skimmer.

! If the city and town folks wereI '
half as alert as the farmer in the

REDS SUSPECT CHARITY’ TOO|

. HONG KONG.—f/P)—You can 
find “ imperialist plots” anywhere 
in Communist China these days.

A Communist news agency says 
: the New York Society for .\id toi 
i.China’s Blind offered S24.000 to 
ithe school for blind in Shanghai.
I The offer was turned down, the 
I agency adds, because members of 
j the Chinese society had “ seen 
through this imperialistic p^ot.”

NOTHING BUT THE BEST

LOS ANGELES. —(/P>— When 
; John Graham, 50, needs to be res-  ̂
I cued, he wants the job done by 
! professionals.
] Graham fell asleep on a rock 
I in the ocean. When he awoke 
j the tide had risen and he was cut 
; off from shore. A bather. George 
'Marvin, spotted Graham waving, 
swam out and offered to tow him 

' in. Graham gave him the cold 
shoulder. “Go back and call me* 
a lifeguard,’ ’ he said. ;

Marv’in did. A few minuter 
later lifeguards came out and res
cued the stranded Graham pro
fessional style.

song, they would know right awa.v 
tha’ the River Basin gent was 
puttin’ one over, or tryin’ to do 
so.

Yours with the low down, 
JOE SERR.\.

Here’s ip-eat news for you if you’ve 
been bothered by excessive fatigue, 
constipation, weakness and ‘nerves’ 
due to the fact that you do not get 
enough B-Vitamins in your diet.' •

Bexel Special FOrmnla, a new sci* 
entific product, combines the im
portant B-Vitamins with Iron! 
Also Choline, Inositol and Liver- 
in supplementary quantities#

Everybody knows the importance 
of Iron in year diet. . .  how it helps 
she body to biiil'd RICH, RED BLOOD. 
One Capsule of Bexel Special For
mula (th.Tt's all you take a day) 
coiftains 5 times the minimum daily

requirement, of Iron. Also 5 times 
the minimum daily requirement of 

’ Vitamin B .̂
Miss Evelyn Zarider, 2154 Dean 

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “ Belel 
. Special Formula really made a new' 
woman out of me. My ^ends all 
say full of pep... ,  that I’ve got 
new sparkle and chaim. Oat friend 
. . .  a man I’m very fond o f . . .  seems 
espefcially attentive’ aqd I ejtpect 
him-to propose any day now."
• Try Bexel Special Formula your- 

self. You get your .moljey back If 
you don’t feel decidedly better in 
30 days!

J

. i. V- ■■'ft--

P A L A C E  DRUG
Brownfield, Tekas

Read and use Herald Want Ads

• Eienton, Texas.—Dechard Anderson Hulcy of Dallas and John Ben 
Shepperd of Gladewrter received honorary Doctor of L.aw’s degrees at 
June 3 graduation exercises of North Texas State College. The citation 
to Hulcy, gas utility head who is new’ United States Chamber of Com- 
iTierce president, pointed out that his “career exemplifies the best ideals 
of American tradition,”  etc. Shepperd is Texas Secretary of State. His 
degree citation stated, “ . . .  at the age of 34 you have already reached 
an eminence which most men who have attained distinction at all never 
reach until they have started on the downward slei>e of life....” Picture 
shows, left to right: Shepperd; NTSC President W. J. McConnell, who 
presented the honorary degrees, first in the history of the college; 
Hulcy, and NTSC board of regents chairman, Dr. Ben H. Wooten, Dal
las bank president, who read the Hulcy citation-

• .aS •

Who Is Responsible 
For Our Predicament

By J. c. rhillips
Evorytime that Mr. Truman re

minds us that we must be afraid 
of Russia,, because she ha.« the 
atomic bomb, we also are remind
ed of .several things, viz:

THAT: when the present Tru
man Administration went into of
fice the United States was the 
most powerful nation in the world, 
and therefore it was in a posi
tion to enforce the peace of the 
world.

TH-\T: under this same Truman 
Administration, and during the 
time that we knew that Russia 
was steadily increasing her mili
tary might, we not only hastily 
demobilized our military forces— 
but we also destroyed billions of 
dollars worth of modern weapons 
of war.

THAT: during this p>eriod of 
time, when Russia was becoming 
stronger and our military strength 
was deteriorating, we further pro
moted the ratio of power in favo.” 
ot Russia by implementing the 
Yalta agreement, resulting in the 
Chinese people being betrayed in
to slavery to the Communist con- 
•spiracy.

TH.XT; it was Mr. Truman who 
called attempts to expose the 
Communist conspiracy in govern
ment as witrh hunting and red 
h»-ri ing.

THAT: it w... during the pres
ent Admini.'Jtiation when atomic 
prcret.'v leaked cut to tlie Soviet 
government .helping to make it 
po>sib!-? for the Russians to do
ve’op t; ĉ ulomic bomb.

TH.AT: the A ministration’s
policy of fighting a limited wa ’ 
in Ki-rea, afraid of -ffen. i;;g Ru: - 
sia, smack: ■ f further appease
ment of “ dear old Joe.”

It i.s time that we realized that 
the Russians are not supermen: 
ihat they have i great deal more

I to fear from an aroused America, 
with our atomic bombs, than we 

'have to fear from them/
One Texan on CapHol Hill ask

ed The Editor this question: “ Well, 
you don’t want another World' 
War do you?”  In other words 
this Te.xan thought the MacArthur^ 
recommendations would plunge us. 
into World War HI.

We had better have World War* 
III, and get it pver with, than 

' permit the Communist conspir
acy to take o\*er. |

We could lose e\*ery city that
we have and we would still have'

1

more than our forefathers had to 
start with, provided that we re
tain our freedom and sense of 
moral values; whereas if we 
should retain our cities but lose 
our freedom, we will lose the 
moral values that have helped t o , 
make us the greatest and most 
prosperous nation, and it is ques
tioned that if once lost they could : 

; ever again be recovered. — Yoa
kum County Review.

i J

tj

SEA TW EED—This latest en
try in the dinner jacket field is 
recommended by New York 
fashion experts for cruise or re
sort wear. It is available to the 
well-dressed seafarer in a nub- 
by weave Donegal or a soft 

weave check.

Herald Want Ads Get Resultsl

SHEEP FOR GEIGER COUNTING—These, ewes are part of a 
herd l^lng used in experimental work at the Hanford Atomic 
Energy works, Richland, Wash. Their diet consists of alfalfa, grain 
and food pellets, as well as radioactive iodine enabling scientists 
to determine how radioactivity affects living conditions A right m 

scientist starts to count sheep-^with a Geiger counter.

■■ r
M .

YOUB SERVICE

b V 'iV  -

Dear Custom er:

•Come in and discuss your needs with us 
with the assurance that all information is held 
strictly confidential. W e  give beth dealer and 
direct loans on cars, trucks, appliances or 
furniture. A  loan today is a practical way to 
help build your future for tomorrow.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ii. . . . .

miliiiii

i N i

Ride ’em 
C O W B O Y

C -

Why not plan now to attend every
show this year? Let s help make this

• • •

the biggest show by supporting the 
Brownfield Jaycees m their 

fine work.

7 > m

V '

CONGRATULATIONS RROWNFIELD JAYCEES 
ON YOUR FOURTH ANNUAL RODEO

ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE • •

BROWNFIELD BODEO
Jime 28-29^30 s

HERMAN'S GIN
FOSTER GIN NEEDMORE GIN a * T E A G U E -B A I L E Y

•*ilffilll®lililllilil!lilllllilllllilllira^^^^

> Ob : >'̂ » **
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Dr. Cox Commends 
Texas Dairymen

Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer, endorsing 4he observance 
o f June as National Hairy month 
today released *a .statemeht con 
gratulating Texas dairymen o i  
the remarkable progress * they 
have made in the* past few years.

The use of clean safe milk is

Familiar Signs 
Often Ignored

Back in Cacodr’s time a writer^
of. wit and wisdom named Publi-T]
lius Syrus realized that ^Tamili-
*arity breeds contempt.”

He didn’t have traffic accidents
in mind when he wrote it .down,
but the truth of his words hold

 ̂ . true today’ in the attitude of mo-health measuM M .^  la our
^  nearly^rteet food as it is ;
rich m proteins, vitamins A and that' tamiliafity with
O and the minerals calcium and traffic signs, signals and regula-,
phi^hate. .Improved methods of jifea m any territory frequently
producing wholesome milk has j traveled apparently dulls a driv- 
been a great help in the saving
o f infant lives.

Milk is perishable and especi
ally during hot weather! To in
sure milk of good quality requires 
cleanliness, sterile utensils, pro
tection against flies, careful bot
tling and maintenance at low tem
perature. The presence in. fresh 
tnilk of large numbers of bacteria, 
due to insanitary methods’ of pro
duction is a health hazard.

Dr. Cox added, “Among the dis- 
«aises which may be transmitt€?d 
through milk are tuberculosis, 

fever, scarlet fever, diph
theria, septic sore throat, un'dulant 
fever, diarrhea and enteritis. Nu-

pr’s alertness and makes him a. 
potential accident victim.

Most Mishaps Near Home 
That partiy accounts for the | 

fact that nearly three-fourths of I 
fatal traffic accidents,occur with
in 25 miles of the driver’s home, 
according to the Council.

To im  ̂ress drivers with the 
meaning of all signs and signals ( 
th6 Council is sponsorin.g .a | 
“Signs of Life” program in A u g -! 
ust. • ■ j

•The Council siys there are five ; 
b^sic shapes • of highway • signs. I 
Round signs warn of ‘ a railroad • 
approach, while tjie crossbuck is |

, a danger “signal near the tracks. | 
•nerous milk-bome outbreaks of -q-h, eight-sided or octagonal signl' 
asetlse occur every year in this, ^ ^ 3 -  Diamond sha'ped

signs warn . of possible danger, 1 
such as curves. Oblong signs; I

country from the use of milk .that 
might have been safe-wnth ^rop’er' 
c*re.

"W e should’ finely insist that 
.the ihilk we drink be carefully 
produced, so’ “that we will have 
the maximum practicable protec
tion along *the fine from the. cow' 
to the consumer.”

New Draft Bill 
Lowers A?e .

sta'te the law< such as’ speed lim -1 
its,-no passing, gtc.r and must be 
obeyed. . ■ . I

Advertise in the Herald.

PERSONAL ITEMS
[Mrs- J. L.’ Randal’s niece; Mary 

Haglan and nephew, Mick Primm. 
both oi Clarksdale, Arizona, re
cently ’ visited in -the.. Randal 

. ' ' * home..
WASHINGTON, June -19 . - ______

President Truman Tuesda.v, sign-> pfc. Odell-Brumiey 'o f  th? 31str 
ed the new draft law.*. ’. ''Field ’ Artillery is home on fur- 

The measure* towbrs. tbe draft lough.' He has been in Japari and ‘ 
age, extends’the Selective *Serv- Korea si'nce 1948.' His brother,: 
ice system four years and lays Pfq. .Charles Brumjey,' whb has. 
the foundation for uni.versM mili-^ also been on the fighting front"

• tary training. *
Truman signed the bill in a 

White House cere’mony at 11:15 
a. m.

The new law^keepp the draft in- 
operation until. July 1, 1955,’ and 
permits -the induction, of 15m>- 
year-olds ton  military service * if 
local draft boards exhaust thetr 
suppy of older eligible* men.’ It

and in Jgpan for 31 months was., 
granted-a 10-day extension to his 
leave in order that he might ha\-e | 
some-time at home -with his 
brother. The'.two . boys- had not 
seen each other in three years.

makes no change in. the present 
maximum draft of 25.

The present law, which, -w’oul î 
have expired on July 9, prohibit
ed the induction of anyone under 
19. * . •

The periorf of service under the 
new law is 24 months instead of 
the 21 under the expiring -law*. .

Although the minimum induc
tion  ̂age under the • new law ‘ is 
38% years, meh stiH-must’ regis-. 
ter when they become l£f.

(■days.

Janice .Watson of Atino.re, Ala
bama And CMarlotte’ Harrison of 
Hollis, Okla., are guests in the 
home of- Wanda Collie’r .* .All*are 
students at Abiiene Chiistia'n dol- 

*

Have news? ’ Call the Herald!

Dale Wayne Cary 
Named Winner

Mrs.-Seth Martin has returned, 
from G.reeriville- where she has 
been visiting relatives for several

..Miss Peggy Adams, and her 
brotl^r, Wendel, of Stamford re-i 
turned, home with Mr. and Mrs. I 
Walter -Skiles for a two weeks’ j 
•Visit. ■ ‘ i

Mrs. I.. NT.. Bailey and daugh-j 
ter,- Sandra,' and Mrs. .Roy W in -: 
gerd 'and daughter,' Marion are. j 
vacationing this, week ' in _ the 
northwestern states.* Points of. in-* | 
terest;the' group, blari to visit are 
Rryce Canyon and Zion. National 
Park. ' • •

Mr. and ' Mrs._ Johnny Haynes j 
and daughter, Johnora,. have re-; 
turned from- a two weeks’ vaca- j 
tion ‘to'Alamosa, Colo.,- Salt.Lake^ 
City, Ut’ah, Rena, Nev., San Fran-; 

.cisco and Los Angeles,. Mrs. H j 
P. Ward, Mrs. Haynes’ Sister, and: 
her daughter, Mrs. Elmer Ebough 
of Los. * Angeles, returned home 
with Mf. and Mrs. Haynes for a ! 
two weeks’ visit with Mrs. Ward’s 
mother, Mrs.’ ‘ Eldbra White . and . 
m the Haynes’ home. . . -I

Peggy Joyce Stumpp,' daughter 
oj Rev^. and Mr?. Fred Stumpp, 
is -.visiting' relatives’ in Dalhart 
this \\*eek. • .. •

The bodyguard o f the king of
1 Ethiopia has befen p-ained. by j ♦  .  • • •  ^
Swedish officers. • • . •.

PAT*TERSON COM PLETES.

Dale^ Wayne Cary, sqn of Mr.
«nd Mrs. Trafy Cary, and* a 1951 
Craduate of Brow-nfield* High 
School, was na’med a winner of 
®ne of the scholarships sponsored 

the Dunlap’s Department Store 
o f  Lubbock. •• *

Eighteen South Plains high 
•chool gradyates are’ eligible .to 
•ttend Texas 'T ech . this fall as 

’ Dunlap scholarship students, Jas.
O . Allen, dean of student life, a’n- 
nounced Tuesday.

•nrese students were selected rO lJ R S E
from a field of 72 f:onleste,nts who H J U fO l:. .
have taken the qualifying exami- Camp Chaffee,-Ark., June 22.— 
nations during the*, last* montlv. I'Pvt. Gene C. PatterSon, 407 West 
Students taking the tests repre- Powell, -Brownfield, • Texas, ; has 

. aented 33 ’ towns in the eight succbssfully ’ c'ornpleted the . re- 
South Plains counties covered b y . quired. course at the Camp Chaf--| 
the scholarship provisions. • ; fee Radio school. ' . ' j

The scholarship funds provIde*| Before being dr'afted into thej 
' $100 each year for one high-rank-! Army, Petterson . attended Texas! 

ing’ graduate in ‘Lubbock, Crosby,: Technological. College at Lubbock, 
n oy d . Hale, Lamb, Hockley,; Ho has been in the Afmy four 
Terrj', Lynn* and Ga»za* coynties. and a half ‘months. j

Tests scores, used only to’ iitdi- ( —»------=—.— *7-̂ ----------  ̂ . ' ]
cate the highest .possible ’aptitude,! whe^t.i's believed to be a native^ 
are part of a consideration of each southwest Asia.’ ' ’
-candidate. ’  . i'------------------------------------ -̂----- — - i

Herald Want Ads Get Results!
.•\nnual Jayt-ee -Rodeo.’ 

June 28-29-30

Aiuinai Jaycec Rodeo June 28-29-30-

RUPTURED?
Is yo«r rupture worse than a‘year ago? Is your truss .
imcomfortable? Don’t let anyone tell you a truss can’t •

*  •

be comfortable and still give complete support— be
cause it can. Arw expert* truss fitter wifi* prove this 
to you with a free demonstr,ation of the HERNIA' 
GUARD METHOD of rupture control. Come in and; 
give him a chance to help you— you’ll be glad'you did?

FREE D EM O N STR A TIO N  —  AF*TfeRNOON O N LY  
Saturday, June 23 —  Hours: 1 :3 0  to 5 :3 0  
C IT Y  D R U G  —  B R O W N FIE LD , T E X A S  ’

NGRATULATIr %L

;

I WNFIELD
JAYCEES • t

ON YOUR 4th ANNUAL

/

Folks, the Jaycees Are Presenting Another Fine Show This Year, and We Are Hai^y 
to Join the Other Merchants in Welcoming You to Brownfield and Hope You Can

Attend Each Performance, June 28-29-30. . - i* .

$m t
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DaOas Becoming A 
Great Fasiiion Center

G O M EZ H. D. CLUB  
MEETS A T  IMRS. SEARS

Miss Laverne Collier, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Roy Collier, of 
Lubbock was home for Father’s

,Day. She is employed in the of-| KeUia Sears'was hostess to
. fice at Hemphi.i Wells. . , Home Demonstration Club •

. Texas takes a $150,0(^,000 bite! . | • i wit>i twelve ladies answering roll
annually out of national retail MfSs Elizab*eth Jo Anthony, call- * • ,,
sales through Dallas-made worn- employee of the Nelson Pharmacy,' elected delegate, *
en’s and children’s apparel a^one,;. . . .  • , .. . to the Texas Hoihe Derponstration

Methodist Preachers 
And Laymen To Meet

DEEP ZO N E  CORED  
A T  TER R Y TESTER

A core of a deep unidentified 
limt was being pulled Wednesday 

Plans for the Texas Methodi.st at the Texr- Co. No. 1 Charle.«? 
Evangelistic Mission Oct. 27 to Cowan, northwest

“Small Business”  
Clinic In Ft. Worth

Meat Prices Must Be 
Posted By June 25th

Wish We Could 
Go To Middleton

R. A. Johnston, Jr., president o f ; 
the -^Dallas Fashion Ceriter told

is taking a two.weeks vacation 
with friends out at Grand Can-

4 in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area will be advanced at First

association”  ̂meeting" at 7college Church, Lubbock, June
, Station in August. ' ^8 in a meeting of Northwest Tex-

miles. northeast of

members of the Texas Press Asso-jyon, .Wyoming, and' other points. .An all day meeting was planned Cpnference preachers and lay
ciation Friday. This m ylti-m il-, in the northwest. Miss Parilee our next meeting. Dress men.

lion dollar business- is done in Nelson, daughter of’ the proprietor forms for some of the club mem-j 
efficientlv 'oinch-hitting bers will be made. '

It was voted at this meeting to  ̂ Anderson slated
more than 5,000 stores in Texas Is .very
plus approximately three times ĵ for Miss Anthony. In fact Miss 
that many retail outlets in thdjjfelson has the real sales smile,' §bow’er the hostess at each meet 
rest of the nation. .* * ahd anyone c3n tell it is genuine, with inexpensive gifts.

The Dallas Fashion Centeh, ■ ' Alfred Tittle gave a derti-
cornprlsed of 42 manufacturers.

Ray H. Nichols of Vernon, Con
ference Jay leader, is inviting

wildcat, 16 
Brownfield.

The core wa.s taken from 9,790 
to 9,804 fevt. The slated 10,600 
foot wildcat is in section 6, block 
E, EL&RR survey.

Six and one-half miles .south of 
Brownfield, Stan^lind Oil & Gas

Now what in heck possesaed 
Francis L. Simpson back at H&id- 
dletorr, Tenn., to tempt us to go

. The Wc■̂  ̂ Texri- Chamber of . Offitiai charts of retail beef cut
Commerce thi- week direpted the ceiling prices will be posted in 
attention of ‘ ‘small bu.sines.s”  pf meat shops throughout the coun-
the region to manufacturers* small try on June ,25. says the district there July 4th to a big Lion
business clinics to be conducted OPS office at Lubbock. This date celebration. But there.it

all correctly

attend the meeting. J
Bishop William C. Ma’ t̂in will 

'preside. Dr. Dawson C. Bryan, 
f minister at the First Methodist

with
onatration on textile painting. R e -,

entertained m em bere 'orth e Texa'd “ f- JohnSton gave teeshmenls were served to eleven “ “ g
luncheon  ̂ brief history of the Dallas ap-,members and one guest, Mrs. “ °ard of Lvangcli.sm, uill ex 

parel market .,eipphasizing the Homer Britton.. , plain the plars to be usecl,
part the Fashion Center has .play- j Next meeting will be with Mrs. E. Goodrich, J r.,,
ed in its ’growth in both volume | jack Mason, June 28, at 9 o’clock Fin t* Methodist Church,

Dallas, will be the inspirational

11,000-foot wildcat in section 120, 
block T, D&W survey, Wednes
day was drilling below 8.484 feet 
in lime.

OPS office at Lubbock. This date 
jointly by the Air Force, Arm y. for posting ceiling prices is a week correctly addressed th
and Navy in Fort Worth’s W’ill later than previously announced.' Old.He, care Terry Count/ 
Rogers Memorial Coliseum June and wds finally .select^ as the • Brownfield, Texas, and
25-30. ' date to allow for last-minute price above.

Prime contractors of the South, revisions and distribution. • * altogether a Lions
Southwest, Midwest and Rocky Housewiv es cdn..refer to the‘'c®l^^ration.- I t ‘ is to-be a Home  ̂
M untains will d:.splay products price charts Which must be post--^^^^*^”  well, at thfe high school*
they now are making for the .\rm‘  ed by butchers in- a readily wisi grounds', consisting of barbecue.
cd Forces, for inspection of manu- ble place, to be sure they pay no cream, cold drinks, bail game* •

Association at a 
show, “Forecasts for FalT’.| 

'at the E^ker Hotel in Dal
las, during the* T.» P. A.’s annual 
convention.

Mr. Johnston welcomed** mem- 
bers o f the press and introduced 
Fred Massehgill, Jr., president of 
the Texas Press Association and 
publisher of the Terrell Tribune, 
who spoke briefly. Im his wel-

and • prestige. Following Mr. i in the morning.
Johnston’s .talk, Tom W. Perkins, j - - - - - - - - - -
Jr.,* of the McKinney Courier-Ga
zette. and a T. P. A. board mem
ber, announced- a new editorial 
ma\. service to be inaugurated 
this month, ‘ ‘Texas Trends from 
Dallas Fashion. Cenlefr.’ '

»><o

WELCOME TO
•  •  *

>ur Fourth Annual

Juneteenth Slipped 
By On Us, Folks

oc
speaker at the luncheon.

Rev. Dallas D. Dennison, of 
Brownfield, is chairman of the 
Conference Board of Evangelism. 
Rev. Frank M. Beauchamp, Lit-

Early Day Banker 
Visits Old Home Town

factuiers who are potential sub- more than the ceiling price for 
contractors for such work. beef set for this area. The dis-

Major sub-contractors also will Irict OPS explained that the ceil-: 
exhibit their products for the ing prices for beef, outs have been 
benefit of smaller businesses will-, determined by geographic zones of Ex-MiddJetonites• are invdt

etc.
Last but not’ least, says, the in

vitation, there will be a lot o f 
my old friends there. ’And, all

1
w

I

1

, tlefield, is the Conference secre- 
I tary of evangelism.

Frankly, we don’t think the | The campaign will be in co
colored pK>pulation of Brownfield operation with the Houston area 
is yet large enough to take June-! where the date is Oct. 5-14. The 
teenth as serious as in some two areas will exchange preach- 
.places. But we have noted that ers so that every 

j the shine boys, and in some cases j Church in Texas will have a pe- 
the dish washers at the cafes us- riod of visitation-preaching evan

manufacturing.
I The exhibit w’ill be restricted 

Once in a great while, some old from Monday, June 25, through 
timer will walk in 
office. Some we will

1
ing to undertake sub-subcontract the country.

The listed prices are for the 
cuts that are legally required by!

ed_ . Thanks, Francis.’

Miss Susie Carruth, R: N.
- ,OPS. In addition to the posted: Assistant Superin^ndent at .

on us at the I Friday, June 29, to manufacturers charts, retailers are requir- Veterans Hospital in Alexan— .
will finally  ̂_h u t on Saturday, June 3(X—its jgd to have separate grades in sep- La., visited Mrs. J. L. Ran~

recognize by either their looks or displays will be open to the pub-| arate trays with each tray, tagged recently. .
their voice. But O. T. Haley, a Rce. The three branches of the I with its correct price. -________ . ‘ -_____________  .
brother of Mrs. W. H. Dallas ab- Armed Forces will combine in New price charts showing low-!
solutely had to tell us his name, demonstration of military might, ier prices will be effective August is a .further step in the
He began to look natural straight- Admission the first five daysj j. and stiH lower ’
away, when he called Tuesday, will be gained upon presentation! into effect October 1-. After the special OPS r^ u la -

Methodi«;t ‘̂ ves at Tu- of business credentials at the reg -' last reduction, beef will be sell-
lare, Calif., and ht and Mrs. Hal- istration desk in the Coliseum. ing at retail from 8 to 10 cents, 
ley are visiting relatives in Texas. ̂  Small business firms interest- less, while cattle prices will be 

They first visited their son, ed in the exhibit are being in - : about 25 per cent higher than’
O. T. Jr., of Colorado Springs, who vited to communicate with the parity. I
is a Lt.-Colonel, and is presently Project Officer, Armed Forces: Along this same line, the Office 
with the national defense serv'- ’ Small Business Clinic, P. O. Box of Price Stabilization is now e n - ;

I

But Tues- 
a cafe

gelism in the autumn.ually take the day off.
. day w'e did not visit a cafe o r ! “So great an undertaking as 
I barber shop, ! this has never before been enter-
5 We understand that in some of prised in Texas Methodism ”  said 
I  the Southern states, the day i s ; Bishop Martin, who is also chair- 
I celebrated earlier in the year, but man of the nationwide movement 

in that day, back in the IftBOties, for the Advance for Christ and 
communications were slow, and ■ His Church.

. Jime 28-29-30
‘  C 0 N C I { A . T U L A T 1 0 N S
• • • * • •  •

Jaycee Sponsors 
On Your Fourth Annual Show!

HARRIS MOTOR CO

by the time President Lincoln’s 
c proclamation was issued in Texas, 
i  it was past the middle of June, 
f  Coincidently there was another 
I  i celebration on . the 19th here in 
I  Brownfield. 'One of our popular 
? ’dentists, Di*. W. A. Robertson had 
I  a birthday- But he appeared on 
c , the scene many years after June- 
I  teenth was born. i

OPS Food Man To 
Be Here Tuesday

ice, which was moved to the in- 9038, Fort tVoth, Texas.
terior of the USA for security: ---------------------------
reasons. They next visited Mrs.
Halley’s sister who lives at Can
yon. and on down to Brownfield.
They still have two sons and tw.) 
daughters living. Their oldest 
girl, Dorothy, died some eight 
years ago.
Had Confidence in Brownfield

When the late W. H. Dallas and 
his brother-in-law, O. T. Halley.

Thrill-Packed Show 
Coming To Rialto

I  Flowers For Late 
I Summer Blossoms

M M MM M M

Swart Optometric Clinic
•  ̂ S16 W est. Broadway  

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. ^chardson
.O PTO M ETR IST  
. • Ph'one 414

1̂

OPS price specialists, in their
tours of the district next week, came to Brownfield in 1917 from 
will emphasize to merchants that Big Spring, but fre- h c ut of Mis- 
if they have not complied with rouri, and bought the Brownfield 
the regulations, they should do so State Bank, they were a pair of 
immediately in order to continue- optimists if there ever was such, 
to operate legally, ' - t̂ that time we had a war on,

Many of the compliance dead- and the most distre.ssing drought 
lines have already passed and that ever hit west Texas. But it 

‘ firms which are delinquent should finally rained.
Now is the time to set out young ; take steps to insure complete com- We do not mean 

flowers or plant seeds for late pliance, C. J. Taylor, district price venturesome to buy 
summer, bloom. Sadie Hatfield, executive said. Still other dead- to build a large two-story brick 
Homestead Improvement Special- lines w'ill be falling du’  soon. building in a town of some 400
ist for the Agricultural Extension Every merchant with questions or 500 people.
Service of Texas A. & M. College, on how to comply should take a d - ' The bank was then locjted in 
says the seedlings will come out vantage of the price clinic day the old two-story wooden build-
to take the place of the early program to bring himself up to ing now known as the Commerce ship for annual honors,
flowers as they stop blooming. ’ date w’ith the regulations. Hotel, except that it was located “ Appointment With Danger’’

The best standby for late sum-j To help businessmen of this w’here the Bargain Center is now concerns solution of the murder
tner is the zinnia. This f l o w e r  area to comply, L. C. Tyson, price located. .Along about 1918, they.  ̂ postal insepector and the
comes in many sizes from the tiny; specialist in the food branch, will purcha.sed the come.” lot plus a of a million-dollar mail
“Tom Thumbs’’ to the “Giant be in Brownfield next Tuesday few feet off another lot south, a t; truck robbery. The picture fea-

gaged in a study of dollar-and-1 
! cents price ceilings at w'holesale j 
‘ for veal. Provisions for a retail' 
veal price regulation have already ‘ 
been studied. The p r o p o s e d  
wholesale and retail ceiling price 
regulations of veal will be issued, 
together and will be patterned 
after the beef regulations now in 
effect.

The di.'tTict OPS office explain
ed that before the regulations are 

; . that OPS disco. , es the

I tions to cover' the needs of each 
industry and to further hold the 
value of the biijrlng power of our 
dollars, the OPS .district office 
said.

District Price Executive C. ‘ J. 
■Taylor, reminds sellers of most 
consumer services that their dead
line for filing came last Friday, 
June 1'5. However, those who 
have, not posted their ceiling 
prices on sendees in their placo 
of busine^ and have not sent

; ted :•>’ l.io problems involved with members 
.America as :,f the industry. Both large and

“Appointment With Danger,’’ 
the Paramount th-ill-film starring 
.Alan T '“'Id an̂ i Phylis Calvert, 
which arrives ne.xt Rur-'^ny. Mon
el.jy : n.i Tuusdciv 't th. Ri.'”
Thc.-tic, hj.- bcL-n 
M j-’ ery Writers of
the f rst m-'tion pn ture to be smaller packers and wholesalers 
awarded the organization’s new- make up the 13-man indu.-try ad- 
ly-creatPd nomi^af'on seal as the visvjry committee on veal, 
be-t my.otery picture of tiie cur- ‘ 
rent year.

The nomination seal is an inno- 
that it was vation with the mystery writers, apparel is brought under ceiling 
a bank, but who recently set up a local re- regulation at the naanufac-,

viewing board to see all mystery level by the Office of Price
films. The honor gi\en Appoint- stabilization, the Lubbock district, 
ment W ith Danger designa.ted Qffjpg announces. The new manu- 
it as the first film of 1951 to be 
voted by the national member-

along. a duplicate copy to the dis
trict office, should do so immed
iately in order, to continue to 
operate their -busln^ses legally.

.Apparei Prices Regulated
Practically all types of men’s, 

women’s, childrens’ and infants’

'Flowered”  and you can have them 
1 jn double or single blooms in any I

Sixth, and turned in tures Paul Stewart, Jon Sterling

A  : O T
will*lend from  5 0 %  to 7 0 %  of the appraisal 

valu^ on ’hoQses in Brownfields Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.. * . .'

, ROBERT L. NOBLE
'* Brownfield Building 
"  • • 'Phbne 320

morning. While he Will maintain Main and 
offices, in the Chamber of Com- and built a two-story bank and Jack Webb and was written from the general freeze or-

facturers’ regulation is OPR 45.
Purpose of the new manufactur

ing regulation which producer's 
must comply with by August 15, 
is to roll back any cost margins 
that may have been w’idened since. 
pre-Korean days, to restore nor
mal cost-price relationships and 
to grant makers any needed re-

color. Miss Hatfield recommends ’ merce in block west of the court office building, 
the Mexican zinnia, a small, u n -; house. Before moving to California,
usual plant, •vA'hich is easy to grow’ . I Although a specialist in one Mr. Halley moved to Plainview 
She says it is small enough to field, he W’iW be able to answer where he helped to organize a 
use in corsages, and the plant re- most questions concerning other new bank. He has not been in 
seeds itself each year. i businesse.s, and in any event will the banking business since he

Another hardy annual flower is ' help the merchant get the neces- went to the west coast, settling 
the sun-flpw’er; You can get this sary information from the regu- first in the Los Angeles area, 
plant in the single or douMe b ios-1 lations or from the Lubbock dis- Says Mr. Halley, “Jack, I never

b> Richard Breen and Warren 
Duff Lewis Allen directed.

som, in red or yellow. She es-jtrict office. w’ould have know’n Brownfield.

►Oi< M M ►<M

WELCOME
Rodeo Guest

• • ^

. M ake Our Store Your 
'  Headquarter*

Good .Line "Western W ear, 
. ’ Hat* &  Boot*

• Top Quality Shoe Repair

B R OW NFIELD BOOT  
& SHOE SHOP

.510 W . Broadway

AN.N’O l’NCE BIRTH 
OF DAUGHTER

pecially recommends the red, for' The price clinic day program is Where I used to live, was almost 
it is a true mahogany-like col- co-sponsored by the OPS and lo- in the country. The only place 
or, which is beautiful. Another cal Chambers of Commerce and that looks natural is the old bank

; similar plant is the Mexican, sun- other civic and community groups building at Main and Sixth.”
flower or Tititortia .which grow’S and organization^;. The price After a short visit to Midland, 
tall and is a good background, or .clinic program schedule will con- they will go t( El Paso and take
fence plant. tinue throughout July, with the a plane back to Tulare.

The yellow’ cone flow*er is a specialist visiting this town on the --------------------------------
hardy native plant which is good same day of the w’Cek through 
for cut flowers,, and once started this month and next
it comes back each year. It is; — -----------------------------
a labor-saving . ifiower. j Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bechtel have- Corp. and Mrs. Grady Akin are*

Other suggestions for late sum- returned home from a vacation the parents of a daughter, Patri- 
mer annuals are petunias, Prin- trip to Denver, Colorado. While cia Ovell, born Tuesday morning, 
cess Feather, snow-on-the-moun-' there Mr. Bechtel participated in June 19 at 10:04 o’ clock, 
tain or milk weed, gaillardia, the State Trap Shoot. Mr. and The father, who is serving with 
marigolds, salvias, vinca or peri- Mrs. L. C. Ronstag and children the 4th Infantry in Germany, was 
winkle, gomphrena or globe am- of Casper, Wyo., joined the Bech- notified by cablegram, 
arahth (purple bachelor buttons), tels in Denver. Mrs. Ronstag is Mrs. Akin is the foimer Mis.* 
and portqlaca. The specialist the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ovell Romine, daughter of Mr, 
recommends a moderately rich Bechtel. and Mrs. J. H, Romine of Tahoka.
soil with deep watering once a --------------------------------  iCorp. Akin is the .son of Mr. and
week.' Herald Want Ads Get Results!, Mrs. V.’ Akin of Brownfield.

Fort Worth Welcomes MacArthurs

►<M MM (̂M MM M M

^ O i

9 Do you sometime* feel 
that the quest for Health is 
more tha^you can manage 
—alone? That’s quite under
standable. And there’s every 
reason why you should have 
help In this all-important

matter. Go at on<;e and have 
a talk with your doaor. Let 
him bring to your aid the 
greatly improved techniques 
and wonderful hew medi
cines o f this modern age.

Naturally, too, we are 
hoping that you will bring 
the doctor’s prescription to 
this professional pharmacy 
for careful compounding.

N E im S  PtIARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

'yS- J. ^
A- ■ ' ’ V,

Moths Could Cause 
Damage Says Agent

Anyone not blind have noted 
the gillions of moths that have 
appeared here the past week. If 
you hit tree or shrub in the day
time that has considerable foliage, 
these moths swarm out like bees. 
And at night thousands of the 
things try to get to the lights in 
the homes.

County Agent Jim Foy stated to 
the Herald that he had talked 
with many old timers who had 
no recollection of ever seeing as 
many millers or moths as there 
are here. He said they liked lo 
have winked out an affair out at 
the Country Club Tuesday night.

Jim says they are not true leaf 
w’orm millers, giving them a name 
that was Greek to us. But, he 
continued, “ in about two weeks 
these millers’ eggs will hatch a 
bunch of worms, and those worms 
'\\’ill be hungry. Just what they 
will eat, grass, weeds or row 
crops, we will just have to w’ait 
and .see. But they can be ver>’ 
destructive.”

“ If we had a gas flare about 
every block in to-\A-n, millions of 
them would be destroyed,”  he 
said. He was rather unea.sy, 
judging from his talk, but he fe
rn a r k e d that “ sometimes old 
Mother Nature took a hand, and 
kindly equalized things.’’

der. i
In addition to most kinds o f; 

i garments and underwear t̂he reg -, 
! ulation controls prices on bathing 
suits, handbags, neckwear, scarves 
and earmuffs, garter supporters, 
and other items important in the 
family budget. The apparel man-r 
ufacturers’ ceiling price regulation

■ ::

Welcome
Visitors

To
Brownfield

Rodeo
JUNE 28 -29 -30

Robert L. Noble
Real Estate *

RIDE T N  COWROY!
June—  28-29-30

• •

• •

WELCOME VISITORS
To The

BROWNFIELO RODEO;
Congratulations Jaycees

WEST TEXAS MOTORS
“ Your Studebaker Dealer” *

WELCOME VISITORS TO BROWNFIELD
JONE 2 8 lh -2 9 lh -3 0 th

%

FOR THE BEST B U Y O U R :

vôO

Gen. Dpuglas MacArthur, his wife and son, Arthur, 13, wave from the rear seat of their car as they 
parade through downtown Fort Worth, Tex., where additional thousand* of Texan* welcomed the 
famed soldier and his family. It was the final stop in his tour of six cities in the state. w ire-
photo). . ’ .

Pastuerized
Homogenized Vitamin D
Enriched
Chocolate Milk
Butter Milk
Orange Drink
Cream

Brownfield Dairy
PH O NE 975-M
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Getting Her Man
7JP*

'A

The Low Dowm 
From Hickory Grove

\vas .rtot in there in 1776 when] 9' 
we began our climb to greatness, j I 
Avoidable debts are piling l ip 'f  

■i from doing things the citizens |
I should be doing at their own e x - . f

Folks,.. I have it. Have .what. ||
says Henry. Don’t become pctu- And listen further, the auction  ̂
lant, I sâ ’s. We- been years g e t-, P^^n of mine will bog down with- 
tihg. a big’ Govt, that is much too your help. We will go from I 
big. for its britches,, so if I take bad to worse. We will see a big- "  
two minutes to tell. ho.w to re- gity Govt, rationing girdles and | 
duce the swelling, I will be doing teeth like in Socialist Eng- f
pretty fair, I says. Okay then, We are just a jump be- |
says Henry, but. keep it down to bind Europe—a bogged-down Eu- | 
tw'o minutes. , ' r-

Here’s how. Have an auction. | This auction, if we can get it p 
F Oiks like auctions. Unload all i rolling, by riding congress rough z 
Our U.S.A. tax-eating experiments j ^bod we can yet save oux bacon j I  
—left hand and all kinds— clean I — 1 think—and have a good chunk | !  

lout, lock, stock and barrel. S ell'o f mazuma now going to the in-j |
I Bonneville, the TVA, Hungry I come tax gent. ;|
I Horse dam, a couple dozen air-j Yours with the low down, |S
I cooled office, buildings there along I JOE SERRA.
I the frazzeled Potomac and else- i --------------------------------  j
[where—i n c l u d i n g  the swivel The Bombay duck is a mem-11 
j chairs—get out of every kind of ber of the fish family Synodon-i?
i venture the Govt, is now in but tidae. i
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JONES THEATRES
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REGAL

Friday & Saturday, June 22-23

B E A U T Y  L E A D S  T H E  P A C K

POWELL
tHONOt

FLEMING

MM ***
■* RICHARY) tRDMAN • WIUJAM CONRAD

REGIS TOCMEr.JEANPORTCR»t SAS » : HUTMl ms « II rtMlK
»• rAAW.SH • »* WHXHM

U*VOnliOOM S* B«0 t«M ̂ «W . IM

j
.Mis': Evaleiie Dan.pier of Tunas, Mo., winner of the WTliy I Think 
Texsns Are L5r.rs” contest sponsored by the Madisonyille Sidewalk 
Ctittlemeifs* .\ssocKition,* hog-ties Bill 'Forrest, president of -the 
Associatio/i. 3Iiss J)aiiipier said 'fbxans lie about the ■\vcathcr, the 
scenery and romance. Hef Ifeffer wen her a trip to Texas. (.\P 
Vhoto). .

Sunday & Monday. June 24-25

••. What Are Co-Ops 
; • Made ilp With? :

. Most o4 us• • • • •
, • i^nc of our large corporations, are

, tco apt *to think ordy* of a few 
*Rockefellers. ^^organs ,and Van- 

* •derbilts as the 45wner's* and cen-

I small sens, rangm.:? from a few 
months to six years. He was a 

■ veteran of War I, and he and Mrs.
' Brady -had w’orked hard, and sav- 
’ ed some. Considering the future

when we t’nink *of 'a mea.ns of educating them had to
be started. They dropped' in at
theii- bank and bought' $1,0.78.00
’A'brth of stoclc in the .-\merican

• irollsrs. F^^me^Iy, _ -perhaps ta “ "''"telegraph Co. .
their hurt, to5 jnany of t'ne lar^c  ̂ days, by invitation. of
corporation^ that are familiar ai-., ibe oflicials o.f ATTCo , the Bradys 
most ciaily in the’ livbs-of the gen-'.‘ t̂̂ d boys were invited to New 
eral pubjie, *were veiV reticenl |  ̂ thCiir-fare-by plane was ^
’about fheir business :A 'a ’“pu’olic P^id. Tnis was not because they 
be damn*ed":at1i;uae. Since the bad b »Jsb-t some bv.er. $i;000 • in', 
bi^ Qpmpanies .began to give out !b'- 'C- mpany.- There were thous- 
inf^irmaticn regarding thsm’salycs. "î 'bs of other st .'ckho'lcters. . • ; 
th e ’ people are . becon^tng better But according, to their records;-, 
acquainted wftri t’fiCrn..o‘nd do n»t the E'l adys' became the 1,-000,080;

. «feel that largeness nae’ans .co.iup- stockholders ' iii. ATTCo. - They ■ 
lion. ,  ̂ . .  ̂ -were •given a paid' vacation and j

Here !.•% Terry county and th e ’ shown the sights cf the city. ■ ^
. South Plains, perhaps, being used can you • irhaglne any other | 

to* big *thii?gs aqd doing things -in ccuatry on earth that has one mil- ;
.t>3g way, this prejudice*against Jion stockholders, large and small, 

•big cojrporaticns .is. not s o 'p ro -  in just one organization?
nounsed. B’ut in .̂ he rarge cities ' _________ __
and thicklic.- populated section of, .Courses in real .estate are now ' ■ 

..the ec?st, seme of fu.e colporau'ons ofiered in 126’ .universities and i 
were âlmckst hated a generation ccllegcs, according' to t’ne Nation- 
•ago.. *A**story jn Tcoint c<^es oufji| -Assqc.ialioh ( f  Real Estate 
0̂  a middle sized city of Michigan Boards, 
to show‘ that peopi? are. changing; - 
and that the former ‘’ souless’’ qor- ?

• Roration-s arc just busines.'i insti- | 
tutions madd up &f the saviifgs df ;

• the ferowns, .the Smiths and ’the ^
Jonejes. . .*

Mr. a’nd.Mrs. Brady had three 5

1

Starrin? Victor Mature

Tuesday & Wednesday, June 26-27

- ijSx.vr v.'A
M a ,  3 , '  '’ a c e

Charming Indianapolis Speedway Queen Loretia Young with David 
Ai Wallace, president, Chrysler Division, in the Chrysler New Yorker 
convertible in which Wallace paced the racers to wi’.at turned out to be 
the fastest “500” ever driven with Lee Wallard capturing top prize 
money with a blazing average speed of 126 miles per hour. A Kaydor Production 

Roleased by 20t.'i Century-fox

►.<»< ►<)•<

Invest In Security
“ The Home of Good Houses

George Martin
See

P A T  PATTERSO N  at

AVINGER U I B E  CO.
1207 Lubbock Road Phone 824

Thurs., Fri. & Sat., June 28-29-30

I
ROUGH! RAW! RUGGfD! RiAU
CaUMBU . <CTURU

RMDOLPH

FRESH-
y Fruits; iJlIeats
* Groceries (& :• •

Vegetables ..
J 'O R *.D E L IV E R Y
.  03n jj - I T

PH O NE 722

Ted Hardy’s 
Gro. & Market

Seagraves '"Road .

I' A
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.i  ’ Use •
I • IM PERIAL
^ • The Quality

.j  B A T T E R Y
I 'To Make Your 
J Alton Ri Green- I  |
 ̂ • Money Go Further,* c |

5. W e  l i
B ' Slow Charge And I I
“ ■ Repair A ll M akes | =
^ ■ O f . Batteries c |

llmpiena] Battery Co.| |

JANIS CARTER' ' I nir*
joa^owTuw • rna iNoarson • JM aa-ao:MC»m . SCTM* nir Mmai Cm « • tax • h«i a,*—*»!**'̂ ****no7a,ijin»a»>waacoTTiiiawihiot •• ’ h hmrV joc ikm* • Mr«cM If mm Picm

i RIALTO

Friday & Saturday, June 22-23
Rustic Drive-In Box O ffice Opens 7 :1 5  P. M . 

Showing Starts Sundown

c I '

J 510 W . Ddv/y.
0 >4

Pho. 83€I
►04 ► 04 ► 0 4 ►o-«D

—  1 .

Oiir Policy
Is Your

• *Protection
• " ^

For Your Insurance
5ack Griggs* •
Needs See •

•Tafpley. 
Insurance Agency

k608-W . M am  Pho 138-R.

Iv;rt’nerir'e .Fitzgerald

Henson
Lingerie

GO’RE FASHION 
SHOPPE

l403 W . Main Pho. 1 1 8 , . =

F R ID A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y , JUNE 22-23

UWffifRES'-TERESAWRIGIIT'
in NIVEN lUSCH'S producHon

fsoturing 
VICTOR JORY,

A Sl>owtliii« Propartlat, lac fMowa 
BMIbuNd by >KO Kadio Plc»«rM.tai

S U N D A Y  &  M O N D A Y , JUNE 24-25

1 2

ERROL FLYN N  
MIRIAM HOPKINS 
RANDOUK SCOTT 
HONmREY BOGART

with Directed by Praduced by
MIILARO M IIC H tU  • HENRY KING • NUNNAUY JOHNSON

T U E S D A Y  &  W E D N E S D A Y , JUNE 26-27

^  NN h..!

< pl

• ^o4e .

John Luckie• • •
Fleming Typewriter Sei*vice

Clin A x  your old 
ty p e w rite r

Foctory made parts. 
Factory technique. 

Guaranteed results.
phone 402 208 S. 5th

iosden
Petroleum
Products

Phone’ 189-J

Warren & Ricketts 
Oil Co.

. LuBbock-Tahoka 
• laiucQ 'H 'V 

Highway Intersection

V
; prê sfat. GleiHI FOTlI * Volll
^Claode Raln$*Q$(Of HomolkQ]

T h e  W h i t e  T o w e r
coiOM*r TSa//Â /COlC?/̂

m
W I C

WAmtR

T H U R S D A Y , JUNE 28  

FIRST RUN PICTURE

Wickedest city 
! wildest

IXlYCCTtO
MICHAEL Buchna,

Starnar ^

! I All downtown theatres open at 6:45 p. m. 
and start showing at 7:00 p. m.
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Sun., Mon. & Tues., June 24-25-26 .
• • a

• •a •

©  BASED ON ACTUAL CASES FROM 
THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT FILES!

pm  s i m  - JAN s i E w  - jma w
Prehat h ROeCIT FEUÔ'S ■ Dimlri ► LEWIS ALIGN

B<M»airMMaBPaMtfM.4a» APwm lPirtaf,

Wednesday & Thursday, June 27-28

M
j

RICHARD

WIDMARK'^
LINDA

DARNELL
SnPHEN

McNALLY
no

o u t 2 aCtauray-FCK
With $i4nay ReilitP • Rceducad hy OAIRYI F. ZANUOC • Oiractad by JOSEPH 
l.«MANKIEWICZ • Wrillan by Jataph L AAonkiawicz ond Lcuar Samutit

Friday & Saturday, June 22-23
PISTOLS BARK AS MELODIES RING!

CHARLES SMILCV
STARRETT- BURNETTE

X cauMiuncruKat* Mn-thn NVtA •-•KkM MUT • w* (Ml MTOB «Pw m, M lmi maaw • SMty >y Dninr CMf ••avM I, wur NUMM • PraacM I, ccuor eUNI

Sunday & Monday, June 24-25 I
JhuY'rm

\

I

PaAont RUM F M M . AkW Ir PW late • M l  (Mm Mr 
SmM b hi M • M k Ml aM> w* h bbt MW

Tueisday & Wednesday, June 26-27
. • * • •

Li

With David Briice

Thursday, June 28
A MEXICAN PICTURE
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Economic Highfights
Admirers of crime stories would 

find plenty to excite their inter
est in the 195-page report recent
ly made public by Senator Ke- 

1 i fauver’s crime conrunittee. But 
this blistering document is a far 
cry from a piece of fiction. It 
discloses a situation which, in the

view • of the investigators, is ’ a 
direct and growing menace to 
American institutions. .

The report’ gives names, dates
and places. .Some of the names
brfong to men who hold or hav^
ĥeld high positions in government-

— city. State arjd federal. -It de-
scriBes the sordid tie-up between
gamblers,, police and politicians in

• •
large American cities.. Some of

the leading lights in the" gambling 
business, it ‘says, are veterans.of 
the' old Capone gang. And it 
charges that once-famous Mafia, 
is the .“binder which, ties togeth
er the two major- criminal -syndi
cates as well-as numeroys-other 
criminal groups through the coun
try.” . • • • • • • • •

A great m'any" people seem to 
believe that the big-time gambler

SURE

ATTEND
THE

JAYCEE
RODEO

June 28-^29-30
• •

. Three Big .Shows Top ^tertainment For The
. Entire Family

CONGRATULATIONS* • *. . ••Jaycees .Oii Your Fourth Annual Show!
• •• PdRTWOOD MOTOR CO

4th. and H d t 3t. . Phone 726

'r „

ami racketeer now thinks of him
self as a business man and acts 
like a" ; business ■’ man—including 
paying his proper faxes. The 
Kefauver group takes a dim view 
.of this belief. . The. gamblers make 
tax returns, true enough, but the, 
cohnmittee thinks that these re
turns ■ are, financially speaking, 
rnasterpieces of understatement. 
The government, it alleges “ has 
been defrauded of huge sums of 
money in tax revenues by racke
teers and gangsters engaged in 
criminal activities.’ ’ It further 
emphasizes, “ Huge sum.s in cash' 
handled by racketeers and gang
sters are not reflected in their.j 
incorhc tax returns.”  It is ex
tremely • critical of certain tax 
accountants and tax lawyers who, 
it says, assisted the mobsters in 
defrauding the government.

One deduction which can be  ̂
made from this remarkable, hard | 
hittihg report .is that the ‘ ‘respect-i 
able gambler”—that is, the ordi- ■ 
nary citizen who bets tw i  dollars 
now and then with his bookie or 
runs a handful of coins through 
a slot naachine— is making a real 
and extremely important contri
bution to the power and wealth 
of the criminal syndicates. He, in 
fact, is the man who makes their 
existence possible. For their rev
enues come from "̂ he millions up
on millions of small wagers that 
are made—not fron> the activities ' 
of a few people who bet thous
ands on a roll of the dice or a , 
turn of the wheel. And so. this! 
citizen makes all the resulting 
graft and civic corruption possi
ble as well.

The committee offers 22 spec
ific recommendations where the 
Federal government might aid in 
crime prevention. These include 
tightening up the immigration 
laws to make it eas-er to get rid 
of alien mobsters, a ban on the 
interstate transmission of gamb
ling information, establishment of 
a F^eral crime commission, and 
so on. However, it comes to the 
definite conclusion that crime is 
a local problem, which ‘ ‘must be 
attacked primarily at the local 
level, with supplementary aid. 
where appropriate, from state and. 
Federal authorities.”

This country has witnessc'i 
many a crime investigation, but 
Senator Kefauver’s committee was 
the first to operate on a national 
scale. It has dredged up an en-

Winter Or Summer 
Hazards To Babies

“ Being a baby is a real hazard 
in either winter or summer but 
much can be done to avoid or at 
least lessen some of the.>e hazards 
that are associated w-ith hot sum
mer days.” decla.'ed Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox, State Health Officer. Sum
mer is the season in which death 
from intestir al disorders has in 
the past exai-ted its greate.st toll.

“To guard the infant against 
such danger, care must be taken 
that his fooc, especially milk is 
pure and kept safe. If there is 
any uncertainty concerning the 
water suppl.v, the baby should 
drink only water which has been 
boiled and cooled and kept cover
ed. The baby and all his food 
must be protected against flies.

“ Baby himself and all the things 
which he comes in contact should 
be kept as clean as possible. Plen
ty of fresh air and sunshine are 
es.sential for the best health of 
the infant. The baby’s body 
should be gradually exposed to 
the direct rays of the sun; begin 
with exposure of only part of the 
skin surface for three to five min
utes and slowly increase the area 
of skin and time once or twice 
daily.

“Care must be taken to keep 
the baby free from pricKiy 'neat 
by keeping the skin clean and 
not too warmly dressed or cover
ed. If the baby is comfortable, 
he will get his usual amount of 
sleep and will eat and develop 
no.mally. In case the child shows 
.‘symptoms of any abnormal con
ditions. the family p h y s i c i a n  
should be consulted at once.”

Texans In Washington Motor Tours For
4-H Members

BO.NE SM.^SHING 
.S.ALVES CONSCIEN’CE

RANGOON.— (iPi—Tin Myint of 
the Burma Territorial Corps was 
arrested by police here for sma-^h- 
ing a skeleton over the head cf 
a performing street magician. He 
said, “ disgust at the way the man 
was duping the public”  drove him 
to the act.

ormous and shocking amount of 
info.-mation. Now it remains to 
be seen what the various units of 
government .and the jaeople, will 
do about it.

■ By Tex  ̂ Easley
AP Special Washington Service
W.ASHINGTON. June 18.—f/P) 

The coastaT states, in their fight 
for control of oil-rich, submerged 

Jands. lose possibly their No. 1 
advocate in Congress with the 
resignation from the House of 
Rep. Fd Go.s.sett o f \Vi.?hita Falls.

Just who will take over when 
he leaves for Dallas July 31 to 
.<tart work as the chief lawyer for 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co., hasn’t been decided.

It probably w ill be Rep. Francis 
F. Walter, Pennsylvartia Demo
crat.

Althoug’n Waller is now chair
man of the House Judiciary sub- 
C(^mmittee which handles tide- 
lands legi.‘:lation, and introduced 

, the pending bill to give the states 
quit-claim title to the property; 
it has been Gossett who really 
has carried the bi>‘nden of the 
fight.

Texas Attorney General Price 
Daniel was among those who wir- 

, ed Gossett when reports circulat
ed that he had the telephone com
pany job under consideration. 
Daniel pleaded that Gossett reject 
the proposition because of his 
value to Texas, Louisiana and 

i California in their fight for own
ership of the tidelands.

In that regard, it is known that 
 ̂Gossett announced his acceptance 
of the new position only after 
much deliberation and after vir
tually all of his colleagues had 

! advi.sed him to make the move.
The determining factor, he 

; said, w-as the fact that he has 
a wife and five small children.

In a few years he expects to 
have three of his children in col
lege at the same time.

As a congressman he gets just 
half the amouht Tie will receive 
after August 1.

Individual and group tours have
been encourag’ed in past year.s.
but the large area that A. & M.• •
College covers and the*uspiaf hot
weather 'duiing Foundup have
made walking tours unsatisfea- .* • • • tcry. . •
• In addition to the tours. ra:rer-

■Motor tours ot the Texas A. &
M. College campus are planned for 

, 4-H Club members * w’ho will be 
on the campus Monday^ • June. 25 activities* for 4-H •rnembers
to take part .in the state 4-H elim'- 'will be conducted all *dav Mpn- 
ination programs.- Each lour is l̂ay at the Grove, outdi or rec- , 
expected to take about one'laour. pcation ceiitq.' at A. & M. Ath- 

'I’hesc tours will give tbe boy^ Ictic games, musical ggmes and 
.and girts an opportunity . to s e c a c t i v i t i e s  arc plan icd. , • 
the campus and provide them with -A 4-H party \Utl! Be held at thê  
.‘■omothing to do."either before o r  Grove" "Monday evening for all 
after they 'are through competing contestants and other 4-ft naem- 
in the contests, .said Mrs. Floise ber^ who arrive, on the campus 
T. Johnson) chairman of the State*. Monday tc participate i;r the State* 
4-H Roundup planning corrrmrt- 4-H Roundup scheduled for ‘ the 
tee. ■ ■ . • • .following tw*o* ’days.* * ‘ *

•

.Btiick’t newest engine’ *
- fAe F‘263 Eirebatt—

•  ̂ * -givei tfiisy^ar's'SPECIAL 
tHe highest power Jn SPECiAL history

BEAVERS TAKE TO 
S l’ .NMER ( I.I.ME

NEWHALL, Calif.- South
ern California has beavers, too, 
and Ic'-- than .iO mile.'-; from L i.*-" 
.Angeles. A thrvmg c o l o n y  (,f t* - 
aquatic animals, generally lound 
in the northern stat* >, was dis
covered recently high in Soledad 
Canyon east of here.

Several dams and pools and a 
large beaver population w c .t  
found there by a party from the 
Los Angeles County Fire Depart
ment making an annual inspec
tion of the remote area.

Where the beavers came from 
and how they got there has the 
fi e department puzzled.

Your dog’s nos«
knows! It tells him Kosco Complete 

Dog Ration has the right combinot’ion 
of dog-preferred flavors. But— it’s n>ore 

than that! It’s the right 
combination of tasty ingredients 

to make it a completely nourishing 
dog food— the ONLY food 

your dog needs. It’s economical 
ond convenient, too—

so feed your dog Kasco.

No ckoapor way to food  yoor dog to  w oll.

Mamifoctvrod by  K ASC O  MILLS, INC 
T oledo 4 , O h io — W ovorly , N . Y .

o  •

R e m j e m b e r - o n l y  B U I C K  h a s  a

p H tB B a U . M liG IM S
• ,  • • • o #  .

WE get -a chu'ckle, sometimes, over
all. the fuss that’s being- made

about “new'engines..” *  ̂ •
• • * • •

Yin’ll note that the key feature of their
• design in every case is the yalve-in-liead
principle — whether these engines are

• already-in production or still in the
dream stage. *• *.
Fact is, it takes this, design to get the 
most from  ̂“ high compression” —and 

• ‘.’how high you can gp ’depends upon the 
• 'available fpfef. Using this design, war- 

. time qircraft engines o’perated on . 100 
octane gasoline. * ' ’

• ' It alsp takes this design to get’ the. 
hiore-miles-per-gallon which folks like’
in an automobile. ’ • •
* * .  • . • '  *' So what gives *09 a chuckle.is this: ’

1̂ ’ *
 ̂ N o  ocher type pf engine has.eyer been 

used in a Bujek —which mean« that 
Buick owners, all along, have been get
ting a loTt of things'that others have just
“discovered.” • ' ‘ .

■ * •

^..1
When you come to check the field you'll find that 

’there’s a tweet freedom from roeghnets to this 
engine's operation-rtrdcing to the fact that the 

■ whole mechanism itself is engineered smooth,
. and the further fact that every Fireball Engine 

, • gets a Micropeise balancing after atsentbly.

But that’s not all. They get something 
more — v’astly’ more — because today s 
Fireball Engine has &ne standout fea
ture fotittd in no other automobile.
That name “Fireball” isn’t just a trick 
w’ord. It describes what happens inside 
.this engine. Inrushing fuel.rolls into a

swirling ball of gasoline vapor com
pacted around the spark plug. And 
when the fat spark sets it off, a cyclone 
of power lets go.

O f  course, a Fireball Engine, being 
a valve-in*head, keeps pace with 
high-test fuel, when it comes to “high 
compression.”
But what’s more important in the 
present state of the world is this: A 
Fireball Engine is designed to handle 
the not-so-high-test fuel we may be get
ting in the not-too-distant future.

So, if you want to sample all tliat’s fine 
in motorcar engines, your Buick dealer 
is the man to see. Gome in soon, and find 
out what the rest of the world has been 
missing.

aeenmtrut, trim and mndtU art tmhjael to ckonft w,tkont nohe

WELCOME
To The

R R O W N F I E L D
June 28-29-30

RODEO

WHCN BETTER AUTOMOBILfS All E BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

T U D O R  S A L E S  C O I V I F A N Y 6 2 2  W .  M a i n
, B R O W N FIE LD , T E X A S

C 0 N C R . < l T S L . M I O H S
Jaycees On Your Fourth /  

-Annual Show .

lones Theatres
• • •

“ A lw ays A  Good Show —  Sometimes Great
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C U SSiriE D  ADS ■ • ■

C/IjA S K ty RATES
fW  1st Insertion___ ____So
l^9 wnrd.cseh subsequent

Insertioa_________________ 2e
No ads token over phoito unless 

* yun ksv?* a regular charge. ac>

CustouBcr may irive phone sium- 
•Wr or sSrccI number if ad is .paid 
In advanee.

Minimum: 10 words.

For Sole |

FOR SALE: Young laying hens, j 
P b o ^  362J after 6 p. m. 48p]
----------------------•------ —r— —---------- 'j
FOR SALE: 2-bedroqm house., 

’ Attached double ’ garage, utility j 
room, floor furnace,’ air condi- j 
tioned. 808 East Cardwell. 49c
________________________________________________________I

FOR SALE: Section land all in 
cultivatich; one-fourth mineraJs;j 
igectioa 40 Blk. E, Terry County*' 
Texa?; worth the money. ’ A. L.  ̂
Johnson, Rt. 1, ferownfield, Tex.

*.5lp

• FOR SALE• • •
Starte’r and Baby'Chfcks, all- 
popular heavy .breeds, R.O. 
1̂ ., Epglish W hite Leghorns, 
L a rg e -T y p 6 .. H atth • each  
Monday.

. Ray s  Hatchery
l^evelland, Texas, on .L ittle
field highway. ' 29tfc

FOR SALE: DouWe igarage. See 
A. J. Bell at J^eedmore Store.

Tarpley Insurance
• •

•Agency
• • •

6Q8 W . Main

. Phone 138-R
. Long Distance Phone 9

Kirschners Visitors 
Here Monday
. Sam Kirschner and sori. Mar 

tin, were visitors' in our ci.ty Mon
day, ’ both presently residing in 
Lubbock. Sam and Mrs. Kirsch
ner started the'.Brownfield. Bar
gain Center, their . first store in 
this area. For many years they 
went 'it alone while the sons were 
in' college. Martin came during 
the' w’ar, and Jerry later, as he 
was an army officer.

Since that time, the Kirschners 
have, spread to several other 
towns, blit all the other stores, go. 
under the nafne, Martin Depart
ment Stores. They . have stores 
at Stamford, Lamesa, Littlefield, 
PlainviCw and Miinday, as well 
as th e , local store. They have 
made general headquarters at 
Lubbock, but no store there pres
ently.
• Sam and the Mrs. started in 
Bro\Vhfield some 20 years ago in 
a modest way, but made friends 
and customers fast by square 
dealings. Sam still keeps his 
Werald paid up, as he wants to 
keep up with the happenings in 
Brownfield and- vicinity, where he 
lived so long.

T E I « Y  C O U N T Y  ijlERALD
J

FAMOUS OUTLAW HORSES FEATURED 
IN JAYCEE RODEO

.NEW & U ^ D  PIANOS. Melody 
Mus^ Mart. • . 20tfc

FOR SAL& Guaranteed used re
frigerators f r ^  $60.00.- Farm & 
H(Hne Appliance Co...’ * tfc
NEW & USED PIAISPOS. Melody
Music Mm4’. . 20tfc
_____ _̂___ :_____. . ______ !----■—

Ror Rent
^XX>XO« X<l#XXXXI« l« «̂ >X>XX>»»»X »
.FOR RENT:, ’storage warehouse’.
See W -P. Forbes, 320 W. Buckley!• • • •_•________ ____ J ___•___

.TOR RfINT:. Efficiency 'Ga’rage 
Apt. 8<Jr E. Cardwell: PlSone 75 .̂

. • . • . ’- tfc• • •^  ----------------------- .,1------- -------n----- -
.TCsA RENT: Bedrooms and apart-] 

roeuts close in. Tbe • W eldon! 
.Apartments, '218 *1̂ ’. • 4th street.' 
Telephone 210. "  39!fc|

Fresh Vegetables
A N D  FRUIT  

ic e  Cold ' .
W -atem ielons__________Ib. 4c
P ea ch es_______________lb, 20c
Tomatoes _ 1 __lb. 15c

/Apricots &  P l u m s l b .  25c
’’Corn r_  i_____________ Ear 5c

I Mrs. Charles Randal of Sey- 
I rnour was a . recent guest in the 
; homie of her sister, Mrs. J. L. Ran- 
i dal. .

MEADOW NEWS
Mrs. Ora Parker, Mrs. Essie 

Gray, Mrs. Bevdah Hannon, Eddie 
and Bubba Tucker, Dickie, Jim
mie and Linda Lewis, all of^ 
Brownfield, visited in the Edd 
Peek home Tuesday evening. ,

• __

A rab A p t In  A p titu d e Test

I
Dale Wright is on his vacation 

from the depot here. He will 
spend part of the time with his 
parerts and family.

Alonzo Shannon is taking his 
vacation from the post office . He 
and his father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Shannon and fam
ily, are spending the time o ff in 
California.

Annual Jaycee Rodeo 
June 28-29-30

. — FRESH—
Black Eyed Peas, Beans, , 

Okra and Cahtcloupe . |
A LL O TH ER  

. FRESH FRUIT A N D
VEG ETABLES ]

* Lost A nd Found*’ , . • . • V

IjOST: One black feqder skirt of 
19^ OWsmobile’. Lost between

• ’ Welch and Loop on Star Route 1,
May 29. -Phone 359-J; -.Lamesa.

• • • ' : ' ‘48c
___________:__ ______ ___;_____ _

S alesm en  'W a n te d

•I have been selling Rawleigh 
Froducts here 10 Yeai*s.\ r am 
looking for an-lndustrlous’ rnan of 
,good*r«putatfon artd* character to 
operate a similar..-business in 
THTy County.. .Weite ’ oh ’ see.!

• Vrank T-’ Bryan, Tabaka. Texas,',
/or*  Rawleigh’s, Dep’t. TXF-551-^ 
■ JLK, Memphis’, Tann. • 48p'

J

Fruit Market
902 ' Lubbock Road

F ^  ’•"’T  —  ^
For

. COM PLETE  
INSURANCE

and
F H A  or GI H O M E  

' Loans
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

■>!

FARM FOR SALE
540 .Acre Farm—on RE.A, RFD in 
Yoakum County, S40.00 per acre, 
cash or terms, Immediate posses
sion.

ROBERT L. NOBLE  
R EAL ESTATE  

A N D  INSURANCE

Brownfield Building 
Phone 320

“ Pikes Peak” is a familiar 
landmark near Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, but to hundreds of the 

j top cowboys in big-time rodeo 
circle.s, “Pikes Peak” is one of 
the toughest broncs they’ ve ever 

' come out of a chute on. This pic
ture shows “Pikes Peak”  three 

: jumps from the chute, at a recent 
Eiliott-Steiner rodeo; three sec
onds later there was a lot of dust, 
loud squeals, a groan or two— 
and another cowboy lay scattered 
in the dust of the arena!

Like his namesake, the moun-

■‘**̂**.3' i-w- • • V ♦

tain, “ Pikes Peak” cemes out high 
steep and slick. He’s a tough one 
to get with, for his gyrations are 
not the spontaneous, spur-of-the- 
moment jumps the ordinary 
bronc makes in trying to get rid 
of the man on his back. “ Pikes 
Peak” t h i n K s  if ever a ho.'se did 
think, and each jump he makes 
is the result of cold, hard calcu
lation. Watch for this cowboy- 
crippler at the Eiliott-Steiner 
produced Brownfield Jaycee Ro
deo, that will be held here June 
28-29-30.

Mrs. G- T. Scroggins o f Denver, 
Colo., visited a few days last -week 
with her father, E. W. Hiimme 
and her sisters, Mrs. Maurice 
Frost of Lubbock and Mrs. Lau- 
rice Renfro and family of Brown
field. ■ i

Mr. and. Mrs. J. E. Peek was 
dinner guĉ sts of his daughters. 
Mrs. Essie Gray arid Mrs. Beulah 
IJannon, Sunday at Mrs. Gray’-̂ 
for a Father’s Day dinner. Also, 
present was Mrs. Peek’s sister, 
M s. Ora Parker of Donna, Tex., 
Mr. Jerry H.m.non of Brownfield, 
and Mr. Peek’s grandson, Alvin 
Gray and wife of Littlefield and 
his great-g.andchjldren, Dickie,. 
Jimmie and Linda Lewis of Au.s- 
tin, Texas.

i

HOSPITAL NEWS

THRILLS AND SPILLS WILL HIGHLIGHT
LOCAL RODEO

KILL* the ACHE, BURN, ITCH of
ATHLETES FOOT G E R M

O R  Y O U R  4 0 c  B A C K .  T - 4 - L .
m ade w ith  undiluted a lcoh ol base,
D I L A T E S  T H E  V E S S E L S  O F  T H E
S K I N  to  reach  im bedded in fection  and 
kills on  co n ta c t* . Get in stan t*d ry in ( 
‘T -4 -L  at all druK store* . V oday at

Palace Drug

W a i r t e t i  •

WANTED: Ladies to ride, with rne 
<o Lubbock'daily.. Ph'oqe'298M.;

. . .  " « p• ___- .  -_______________________

S p e c i m j  S e r v i c e s  ’ . ’  ’

FMBSH H sln^bde Better Corn* a •
■aieal av^U^le from now bn. at 
iD|enitt*s Grocery, 520 - Tahoka 
'Hi^twaj; . Ricketts Grocery <m 
CdDbbock Highway; Hillside Gro
cery, l io i  Plaians Highway. Ava 
BillizQ^sley kn^ Son, Lamesa, Tex- 

. • 29tfc

:iSATTAG Sales, and Service, ex- 
:pert tf^Mirmen. J.’ B. Knight, 
H arihrare. ’ All ’ HousebriW . A p -.

sold on-, easy t^ ^ s . at| 
J. &  K n i^ t H ardw are."'’• 20tfc '

CArriE , SHEEP OR
GOAT RANCH* • * •

Near Austin, Texas. Fenced six 
pastures, sheep proof. Good 

■ bam, running water- three roOm 
house on ranch highway. $40. 
acre.

Seven New Masonry Duplexes, 14 
■ rental.units renting now $1,100 

monthly. This propierty in city 
’.o f Austin. Owner advised to 
• move, to Higher altitude..

Either of above vvill exchange for 
good land or cemmercial prop
erty 6ri Plains. . '

•, This’ is . the day of specialists 
and you are willing to pay 
for that service after it has 
been p^formed, and not be- 

, fore. . ’ * ■ . ■

V-XXX XXXXIX XXXSXXSXXXXX- I

i i ;

JBOWNFXELD LODGE .NO! 903
* 4 . Y- A. M.• • •

Stotod communreationi 
2 a d ‘ ]foD ^y. Visitors 
Wcdc^e. •
Wuyiancl Parker, W.M.
J. M i^r. % c ’y.

PBAIRll
%im
CO.

Phone 324 iCoUect  ̂ • 
Seagraves, Texas

Write, or cqll and discuss with 
me- your needs.

D. P. CARTER
. • BROWNFIELD HOTi^L 

brownfield, Texas

Annual Jaycee ' Rodeo 
. June 28-29-30

Farms and Ranches
- .  ̂ ■
Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews 

Counties

T d  Schuler
Phone 5-614-W Box 427 

* . Seminole, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hill of 
Lcng Beach, Calif., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Donigan of Hawaii Is
land, visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, L. P. Carroll, Wednes
day' night. They were on their 
way to North Carolina. Ti e following are. patients m

the TrcadaWay-Daniell Hospital:
.\ccident: Angold Ruize.
Medical: J. J. Whitley, J. W.

Peveler, J. E. Gracey, Miss. Amy
, - _  , , Savage, Mrs. Grady Brown, Pa4-syMr. and Mrs. Jun Easter of An- c., -r- , ix ̂ J • u. J Newton, r.-id Sam Tankersley.ton, spent Thursday night and.

Friday with Mrs. Sue McDonald. Surgical': Lee Bartlett, M«ry 
' • Woods, Howard. Hogue, Mrs. E.

G. B.^adley. J. T, Baker, T. J. 
Lamar, Mrs. Joe B. Taylor, Mrs.

I. Bullock. Dpal Wade, Carolyn 
Kelly, and Rosa . Vasquez.

- -' • ’ ' S!- i'L’ I, thi,s y^uiig Saudi .Artfli is in fitt’ ng these jig-
^ r-aw j)iec< s into this. form, board in stop-watch time will h^lp 

deteimihe the job for which he i.s l>e  ̂ buited.’ As a trainee with th  ̂
Arabian American- Oil Company, at- Dkahran, ' Saudi Arabia, the 
Itnowledge and vocational skill he acquires-through Araiuco’̂ s variou- 
ti'aining pfogram-s wilj give hin: opportunities fo improve hrs standard 
oX living. .

Gerald Moore is spending this 
week with his grandparents and 
other relatives at Seagraves.

I Mr. an 1 Mrs. D- S- CarroU and 
family were dinner guests of he’' 
parent.-. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fore, 
Sunday.

Carolyn McDonald is visiting in 
Brownfield with her grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. Doc Perry of

HERE COM ES TH E BRIDE  
IN A L L  HER G LO R Y

Golla! June iruist be the 
marrying month. Fcr instance.

INSURE 
YOUR CROP!

Yes, for only a few 
cents a day, insur
ance will g u a r d  
a g a i n s t  loss from 
hail!
INSURANCE IS TH E  

BEST POLICY  

—  Call 138R —

Last year when this photo of 
Abner Payner was taken, he had 
just parted company with “ Blue 
Moon,” a famous bareback bronc 
that is now one of the “ Wild Bill”  
Eliott-Tommy Steiner bu^'king 
horses. “ Bilue Moon” is a sensa
tional horse, and one to watch 
for when the chute gates start to 
swing open June 28-29-30 at the 
big three-day Rodeo.

“ Blue Moon”  has a record in 
the Southwest that few rodeo

horses have been able to match 
since the beginning of big-time | 
rodeo. He’s spoiled the averages ■ 
of.more good cowboys in the bare- 
back events than any other horse 
in this part of the country. While 
he’s not a big horse, as horses 
go, his speed and snakiness make 
him one of the toughest broncs to 
qualify on in rodeo.

“ Blue Moon”  was destined to 
be a roping horse, but some event 
in his early life stirred up enough

Brownfield visited Sunday with ĵ j;̂  week six couples applied to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. county Clerk H. M. (Dube) Pj'- 
Hinson. eatt for, the necessary instrument

; ’  ̂ that w*ould bind the lad and las-
rcsentment of humans to prevent sie “ so long as death do not you 
his ever submitting to being rid- part.”
den. Not too much is known o f Anyway, we hope all the newly 
his hisotry, except that he came vi-eds have the grralest enjevTnent 
from one of the smaller cattle ju double harness, and that the 
ranches in western Oklahoma, blessings of heaven rest up>on each 
and that he had been well started ^  them. We also hope that they 
as a ranch roping horse before ^vin all choose to make this -area 
he decided he liked to pitch more their home.. Those applying for 
than he liked to work. The b oy , marriage license vrere: 
who had started him. with an idea  ̂ Carl Johnson Jr. and M iss'Vir- c iV T ir p w  F A R F*
of using the big blue roan for gj^ia Chambliss; James Elwood
rodeo calf-roping soQd him to an and Miss Majorie Jeanne S P O R T IN G  NE^V C A R S  
Oklahoma r ^ e o  con^acWr after c .  'Gandy and ^
suffering a broken arm m a tall. ^ i , ,  Geraldine Martin; Larry W. Ghesshir.'tax As-

DEADLY RIBBON$--Belts of
.30 caliber amnaunition make a 
pleasing, ’out deadly pattern, as 
Pfc. WiUi.-Am Habjiinitz, o f Pitts* 
burgh. Pa., checks them fq||M * 
fective rounds somewhere oo the 

Korean front.

A year later he wound up in the rj^^^o and Miss Betty-Ann Fer- sessor-CoUector ‘reeiiter^  16 
Steiner rough stnng—and you H guson; Donald Albert Ethington  ̂ ^
$ee him as a star performer of the Miss Bonnie Dean Lewallen;

new'

Tarpley
insurance Agency

. . . YOU CAN’T STOP HAIL
• • • . . *

* I Bui You Can Protect’ Yourself W ith " .’

, . HAH, INSURAHCE
A t .A. "Reasonable Cost W ith  A ' • .

Variable Insurance Policy ' •
\ » » • ♦ ____  __  _ - ;

EXPERIENCED AND
DEPENDABLE ADJUSTERS

• _______________________  ■

• * * * *•. For Information —  Call- Or See
__ _ • _ •

The PemoeitoH Gcjekcu
615  W est Main St.

U S B  IR A aO R S  
FOR SALE

WE HAVE A REPRESENTA- 
nV E  STOCK OF RECONDI- 
nONED T R A C T O R S  AND 
EQUIPMENT.

New Equipment
JOHN DEERE 8-ROW COT
TON DUSTERS AND 8-ROW 
t r a c t o r  M O U N T E D  
SPRAYERS.

S E A L E D  BEARINGS AND 
SHOP MADE ROTARY HOES 
— A L S O  J O H N  D E E R E  
ROTARY h o e s . .

ROLLING STALK CUTTERS. 
J O H N D E E  R E T I L L E R  
PLOWS.

- IN VARIOUS SIZES

Johnson 
Implement Co.
John Deere Dealer 

Phone 318

I’VE SULL GOT THE TIME 
TO SHOW YOU THESE

New house, paved on front and side, must sell quickly.
Rock veneer house, 3 bedrooms, greatly reduced in 

price.
Small ranch, near Melrose, New M exico, 9-room old  

type ranch house; two irrigation wells.
House and barn on 175 'x l40* lot, w ell, pump house, 

house carpeted, ideal location.

LOTS OF LOTS
Welcome Rodeo Visitors To Brownfield!

__ S E E ____

JAMES H. DAUAS
At A lets & Dallas Insarance Agency

112 So. 5th St. Phone 129

! Alvis Charlene Reid,

CARD OF THANKS
We W’ish to express our siricerc

T-11- 4. c-4 - - J ..J TJ...V « , • Oscar Allen, Chevrolet; FrankElhott-Steiner produced Brown-. cieivn Herring and . Miss g - ’ g _
field Rodeo, June 28-29-30, ' • - -  --- szyaiosKi, Me.cur>, A. L. bmitn,

WANTED
Experienced Cashier 

A pply

BROWNHELD
CenterBargain

Chevrolet; G. W. * Lassiter, Ply- 
' ihouth; Leon Porter, Ford; Lyn- 

ard Hord, Pontiac; John A. Bost,
 ̂ - ------ -- —^----- — - Fotd and Jack B. Golden, Ford.
thanks and app.~eciation to . our Brownfield State Bank aivd 
many friends for the good food. Trust C6.,\ Ford; C. P, Guinn,

I flowers, help and expressions of pl'ymouth; Raymond Reynolds,
! sympathy during the recent loss pord; W. E. Walling, Ford; J. M.
j of our loved one.—The Stice Fam- Mathews, . Chevrolet; Tom C.
ily» 4 Pettigrew, Mercury; Roberts Well

J ‘ Service, Cldsmobile and Douglasj Prentice Walker, Jack-’ Shirley Jones, Dodge. - 
I and Jerry Kirschner of Lubbock *-
] are playing in the Pro-^Am Golf Male a n d ’ female w hitil^orks 
j Toumairnent being held at Hobbs share the task of incubating their 
I Country Club this week. eggs.

Annual Jaycee Rodeo 
June 28-29-30

C

H R . F A R M E R !
INSURE YOUR CROP WITH 0$

osts less 
to buy. . .  less 

to run

Don’t Let A Hailstonn 
Collect For Yonr Crop

R O R E R T  L  N O R L E  
mSURANCE AGENCY

m ROAD-TEST THEi ma/iT
I  STATION WAGON

i  M. J. Craig Motor Co.
ffChrysler-Plymouth  

719 W est Broadway

CAREFREE CASEY—Manager of the world’s champion Yankees. 
Casey Stengel, has a way of looking unworried even when beset* 
by the most crucial crises. And so it was small wonder that New, 
York catcher Yogi Berra looked incredulous as his boss put on a 
carefree Juggling act even while a Yankee relief expert walked 
towards the’ Yankee Stadium mound vacated by Tommy Byrne 
after the Detroit Tigen cut loose with a three-run second-inninf

attack.

^
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Ferguson-Rambo
Rites Solemnized

MRS. M IK E  B AR R ETT  
HOSTESS T O  CLUB RiversrCavitt Vows 

Held Sunday, June 3

V i i^ ’a Chambliss, 
Bride-Elect, Honored

M.’ss Virginia Chambliss, bride- 
elect of Carl Johnson, was hon
ored with a miscellaneous bridal 
shower Tuesday afternoon* June 
12, from 5 until 7 o ’clock in the 
home of Mrs. Hubert II, Heath*.

Assisting Mrs. Heath were Mes- 
dames: Robert NoMe, Evferett LaT 

^ th am , C. E. Ross, Grady Good- 
J^^pasturo, A. W. Turner, Frank 

Dyemartin, Clemmie Hamilton, F. 
G. White, Oscar Tyler, Helen 
Norris, H. B. Grant, Fred Stumpp, 
W. E. Pool, Peachy Leach, Henry 
Newman, R. M. Moorhead, Gladys. 
Moorhead. Also D. L. Patton, E.* 
B. McBurnett, Sr., E. L. Bedford, 
Odell Sears, and T. J. Sexton,

I CLUB LUN CH EO N - 
■HELD W E D N E S D A Y -

The regul^f monthly- luncheon | 
|/)f the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
I Brownfield Country Club was i 
held Wednesday, June 13 at one: 
o ’clock, with Mrs. J. O. Gilliam j 
as chairman for the occasion. As- I 
sisting Mrs. Gilliam were M es-1 
dames Alfred Gore, Grady Good- 
pasture, and Sawyer Graham.

After the luncheon bridgd and 
canasta were played. Mrs. John 
Cloud won high in canasta with 
high in bridge going to Mrs. Ken
neth W’atkins. Mrŝ , Roy Wingerd 
and Mrs. Gilliam bipgoed.

Next luncheon date will be 
•July 11.

G R A N D M O T H E R . IS_ • • •
Misses Nelda Key, Ima Nell White I H O N O R E D  W iT H  P A R T Y
and Bonnie Chappelle.

Mrs. Goodpasture greeted the 
guests and presented them to a

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Skiles and, 
sons, James Harvey and ’ t)onald 

,, , .  Wayne’ of Brownfield, Spent, the
receiving Une com pos^ of the Stamford where they
honoree. her mother Mrs, i o y d  !attended an open house held fori 
Chambhss, Mrs. Carl J,nnson and . g,3„a„,other,- Mrs.!

* ‘  '  1 Susan Emeline Justice, who is 891
Piano selections were played years of age. • 

throughout the afternoon by Mrs.
J. E. Smith and Mrs. * Jimmy
Moore,

. A buffet dinner was held in the 
home of her daughter,-Mrs. Lillie 
Slciles, with whom she.-makes, her

Miss Terry Lou Moorhead pre~ j home-. . Sixty-one relatives and 
sided at the bride’ s book. The friends attended the dinher- 
register taMe was decorated with I- open .house was held in the 
a crystal bowl of psns.es tied with  ̂ untU 5 o'clock,
a lavender satin Imwl. The bride Approximately 130 .friends called 
elect’,  ch^en colors o f lavender throughout the afiernoon. ' 
and white were carried out
throughout the receiiung room. .

The bride-elect’s table was laid 
with a white linen lace cloth and 
centered with a n ’ arrangement of 
white and lavender gladioli flank
ed with lavender tapers; A ipinia- 
ture bride and groom standing 
beneath a beart-shaped archway 
offiansies and greenery decorated 
the buffet. * • * . *

Mrs. Skiles has 14 grandchil
dren,. 41 great-grandchildren, and 
18 ^eat-great-gran'i^chjldren.

She rweived iriany lovely and 
useful gifts.

'Wm

The Gala Bridge Club met 
Thursday evening, June 14 at 7:30 

lin the home of Mrs. Mrke Bar- candlelight cel«emo;,y read
rett. in the Crescent Hill Church -of

Mrs. R. N. Lowe scored high, Christ, June 3 at 3 o’clock p. m..' 
and Mr.s. Frank Ballard second A.one Rivers, daughter .of-
high. Mrs. Herb Chesshir and Mrs. J. Î . Rivers became
Mrs. Doug Jones won bingo ..bride of Samuel Cavitt. . 
prizes. Jimmie Wood, minister of the

A sandwich plate was served to t'^urch. officiated for the double 
Mesdames Orb Stice, H a r m o n . c e r e m o n y  before an altar 
Howze, Lowe, Ballard, Chesshir, banked -with baskets qf lavendar 
Jones and Miss Sue Jones. glndioli and palms, with lavender

_________ ___________  tapers in branched candelabra..
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hardy are; Traditional wedding musjc and

vacationing in .-\rkansas this i 'be B r o a d w a .v -
jCh jrch of Christ of Lubbock and'
j Horace Hoffman oL “ I Love Y ou ' 
iTurly”  anl “ Because”  were play-, 

silk illusion was attached to a > ed.
small cap of the organza trimmed The bride, who was given in 
with pleated ruffles of organdy. | marriage by her father, wore a 
She wore pink satin opera pumps. wedding gown of white slipper 
and organza mitts. She carried satin fashioned with long fitted 
a white orchid showered with .sleeves ending in points over the 

ivtophanotis atop a white satin hands and a full skirt which fell 
Bible. Her only ornament was a j into a train. Her veil of French 
string of pearls, gift of the bride- imported illusion fell from a lace 
groom. In carrying out the tra- cap ornamented by a halo of seed 
dition of something old and new’ , pearls.
borrow-ed and blue she wore a She carried a bridal arrang(v 
small gold filigue pin which had ment of white roses with satin 
belonged to her maternal great- streamers centered by a white 
grandmother and been han'̂ *> 1 orchid.
down to her mother. . .For something old, the bride

Matron of honor was Mrs. Har- "o re  the wedding l>and belonging 
ley Starnes. She wore a ballerina ber maternal grandmother, 
length dress of rose organdy over EUa Price. A  strand of pearls
taffeta made shirtwaist style with f^om the bridegroom was some- 
full gathered skirt and tic belt, 'bing new and her garters were

B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S , F R ID A Y , JU N E 22 , 1951 *
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Warren-Hogue Rjtes
Held Level la nd

Rhinestone buttons tri.nmed the blue. A linen handkerchief be-

MRS. LARRY W. RAMBO
The marriage of. Miss Betty and ‘‘Because.” . ‘Love’s

vaist. Her matching organdy hat h”  "rs - Calvin
was made with a wide rulfle to Pl'iHip.'.. was something borrow- 
framc her face. White lace •h”  "O'® “ P®hhey in her
gloves and white opera pump.s e i « n  to her by her father
completed her ensemble. She go

.earned a colonial boquet of pink , , ,
V. A vsivti, v.ov-r.ntievn«: 1^0 bfidc OS maid of honor. She ; ro.ses, orchid ana pink carnations.

TV o a worc Q lavcndeT taffeta dress,Bridesmatrons and bridesmaid ........................j ,M ti ATrc fashioncd like the bridal gownOld were Mrs. Billy Blankenship. Mrs. __,
• MRS. ■ CARL - HO’GUE '

Miss Barbara Warren becarpe overskirt of net wdth matching

Mr. and- Mrs. Johnnie Murch-

Mrs. Ralph Ferguson and Larry candles were lighted and “To An
W. Rambo was solemnized F ri-, Evening Star” during the cere- San .^ntonio, college classmates

and white iced cakes, mints and | cis Rambo, daughter' o f Mr, and 
iTuts ‘ Were served, by Misses Bon- ■ Mrs. Ervnn Rambo. 
nie tlypmartin.and Norma New-^
man. . * . - *• • • • • ,

Apprdximatedy, 55 guests call- 
•ed. * •

Miss Ann Lingle,.’ student al offered by Miss Judy Griffin. She 
•Texas llniversity, was borne, fdr | accompanied Miss Kay Szydloski 
a short, time betweeh semesters, j-as she sang “ Why Do I Love You”

MM M M MM MM ►o-< ►Of ► 0'4 ►Of ►Of MM ► O f ► <M ► Of ► <M ► <M ► <M MM

W e^rdiaU y Invito To

T 1 T- vv. -v-Tre -nTx-id w*^b matching net mitts and aFerguson, daughter of Mr. and Sweet Song”  w’as played as the Jack lanRcrsiey. .>irs, uc \ rocehnftc Ttor the bride of Carl Hogue in a cere- .stole. Mitts and’ a juliaiet cap
Perry and Mis.=: Betty Granger, lavender gladioli. held in the-. First Baptist matched Jrer. dress. She earried

, fu u -a Garland (.avitt, brother of the Cburch of Levelland -on June 3 ’ 1 colonial bouquet.
, - - I June 15 at «;30 p, m. in the.mony. ? * *̂ *̂*  ̂ j -j i ♦ ♦v,g» groom, served as best man. * 2:20 in the afterhooh. • ' Mi.-̂ ses Ann Taylor and Jacque-

P®'i Presbyterian Church . in Brown- The altar was decorated with; b'̂ ^̂  ortran- Bridesmaids were Mrs. R ay ' The bride is the daughter^ of .lynn Fry-ar '.'.of Levelland were
. ■ , T h ■ ttV' * Tvrr He '̂- Tom Keenan read the emerald and ferns, pink tapers ^ t Hpv -nre Roberson .and Miss Billie Jean Mr, and -Mrs. O. A. Warren of bridesmaids. They wore gowns

U m e sherbert puxch. lavenaer 1 M u r S o n l l i f  former F^n-' <ioubic.ring services. ^  , ,  delabra and baskets of ^lad-: ^  Their dresses of pink and Levolland.. Parents-of the bride- fasWoned identically to that the
An organ prelude of “ Dream o f , lolus. .- , olonial b uets green were fashioned indentical-, groom, are . Mr, and Mrs. T... C.^in^id of hpnol-. . ■

' !Love;’  ̂ “ I-Love .You Truly” and: The bfide glveii in marriage by ^   ̂  ̂ \y to that of the maid qf honor.' Hogue, Sr.. o4 Brownfield.' . Eov-ti Hogue o f  Levdljand,’ b roth -*
“Oh, Sweet Mvstery. of Life” was her father, wore a ballerina length Mice Rarhnra Reard carried boquets of carna- Rev. J- H. W.ight, .pestor of the thc.^roqm, s^-ed ; qs -best.

-• • ■ ‘ di-ess o /  Pink shadowed or<^anza nrlhfd ' First BaptistChureh ef LeveUand,. Ushers - . - - e  XS. A. Warren.
• vf J J f orchid org >. Vicki Phillips, cousin of the oi filiated- before-an altar banked Levelland,- brother of the

over pmk organdy and taffeta. Rambo, of San Antonio  ̂ dre.ss' ^Rh pink g ^  T, C:-Hogue, J r ;,'o f Brown-
Her tip veil of unport^ brother ot the groom, was best , , , , ‘ 3 ,,Hh oiatch- field, brelhcr of the groom. Royce

glovcs. She car- pin’̂  cajnatiens' and blue dai iev Eynn Hogue cf El. Paso,. cousin 
I  Hughes, I -1C.  ̂ basket of rose petals. with tapers in the background. . ^be -groom,, and D;ck Heath of
I  num an Rober .g s , - , TJshers were Davy Cavitt. broth- Mrs. Don Raymond, pianist, ac- Lubbock. . .  ’

* er of the bridegroom, and Foy corhpanied MSry' Eathe."v as she Ring berears -A-ere Doug and
A reception was held immedi-^p.^^vijijan^s, uncle of the bride. sang “ Oh, Sweet ' Mystery (d Don. Hill, of'.Big Sphtig, cousins

ately following the cerrmoi^ in ^  reception in the Rivers home Life,” and! Anette Rawls! who of the bride, and Velta: .Warren
the Seleta Jane Brownfield Club- held immediately following £ang“ Becanse.”  Together they 6f Levelland add June McCraw 
house.  ̂ The couple was assisted in the ceremony. The couple was- gang “Indian Love Call.” cf Ruidoso.-New Mexico i^rved as
recei\ing by the.r parents and the assisted in the receiving line by; Given in marriage by her fa th -* flow-er girls. Petals-were strewn
matron of hono.. their parents and members of the the bride- wore a wedding by Jalla McCraw o f Ruidoso.

The bride’s table was laid with wedding party. Miss Patsy P h il-■ gown of imported Chantilly-type A reception was held at the
a cut work cloth oxer pink an )jpg presided at the register. over satin and net fashioned, church immediately' following the
centered '\\it a memory can e in The brides table was laid with wit.i. a sheer yoke outlined with ceremony. Mrs. Dick Heath pr®-
an arrangement of pinr. cams lace cloth over lavender and cen- pj^g^cd ruche and centered \vith sided at the punch service assist-
tions. T e w mg *"*̂ 5 ® tered with an arrangement of ŝ ecd pearls. The fitted bodice ed by Mrs. Harbaq McCraw'.
was iced in piniv .corate wit snapdragons. Flanking this ar- ĥ ĵ  long sleeves ending in points Out-of-town guests were from
pink roses ani step anoiis. rangement w-crc lavender tapers - ^he hands and a slender Big Spring, Lubbock, Brownfield,

Members of t e ouse^pa.ty jn crystal candelabra. White nap- pejnt at center front accenting "Ruidosd, Bowie and Knott,
were Mes ames ^  cn ,jri m. .kins were Ictteied in silver with-fv-.t tin.- waistline. .Joining this,- For traveling the'bride wore a
J. R. Watson, . . oy, ac the names of the couple. Miss iixim.ense skiit,. made w ith  a two -piece aqua suit with beige
 ̂ ric n, r., emmie ami on, Rjliie Jean Rivers assi- t̂ed by pet petticoat with a wide ruffle. accessories and pinned an orchid

 ̂ Mrs. Ray Roberson, served punch and.shirred - t the w-a:stline swept corsage to her lapel. .After a
^ V 1- J u three-tiercd w'Od- i-nto a long and graceful train. Wedding trip to Santa Fe and

or rave mg e n e c os . ding cake was topped whth a min- she carried a white Bible top- other points in New Mexioo, the
e a im

of
a n d  M cM illia n

i
ii
I0
Ii iA
I _____________ ____  .  ..............................................................
= !a two piece djess />f navy and , iature bride and groom and was ped with an arrangement of pink couple are at home in Brownfield 
J . white linen wnth white accessories, iced in white. ^ose buds centered with an orchid' where Mr.' Hogue is engaged in
- I  After a wedding trip to pomt-si The couple will be at home in ^vith white satin streamers. farming,
i  j of interest in New Mexico, the , the G i 1 p a r k

i
I
i

rming.
_ , I . . .\partments in Maid of honor was Mrs. Warren The brice î  a gr«duate of L «v-

* Farm -, Brownfield after a weddl.ng drip McCraw of Ruidoso, New Mexico, elland High School and the groom
g on, • * • to Utah and Ruidoso, New- Mex- sister of. the bride. She wore a is a graduate of the Brownfield
Out-of-town guests were M r.iico . For traveling the bride w-ore strapless gown of taffeta with an High School. '

and Mrs. Jim Wyman of Level-]an off white linen suit and liza- 
land, Mrs. Myrtle Gerst and gator accessories and pinned an 
James Gerst. of Austin. I orchid corsage to her lapel.

til

SATORDAY, JUNE 23
. Located At Main Street and Lubbock Highway intersection

I
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!
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G IFTS
To Be Giyen Away. . .
• C O K E  B O X
• $50*00 ROD A N D  kllE L
• u n i v e r s a l  e l e c t r i c

COFFEE M A K E R• •
• $ 1 00 .0 0  D O LLA R  BILL* PRONE

1 1 1 4

. W e  are happy to announce the 
opening of our New Station and 
shall do our very best to serve 
you with quick, efficient and friend
l y ' service.'!

Y O U R  P A T R O N A G E  W IL L  
A L W A Y S  BE G R E A T L Y  

A P P R E C IA T E D !

DON CATES &  P A T  M cM iLLIA N

T I'

i ii

'1

P F R Q O N A l  .-\kers had to -be ho^ltalized last
1 t l l O U l l / s l *  1 1 LiiTiiJ week with an acute attack o f in-
Recent guests in the home of. *^IScstion. Mrs. Ak^rs statqd that 

Mrs. J. L, Randal were her grand- B .took some 18 hours to get Jot 
daughter, Mrs. S. P. Cpffey, and of a severe pain. His Yriends • 
tier grandson, Spencer Lingle, • wfll soon be pormal and
both of San Antoniq. back’ on .the job-

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Meek ot^ Mr? apd .’drs;. Butll P r i«  aijd 
Hobbs, New Mexico and Mr. and* v. • '

J;.Mrs. Bobby Burley and son Kerth Ka\hy,
of Lubbock, spent Saturday n i g h t F a t h e r s  Day' in the home 
and Sunday in the home of Mr. j of Mr. and Mrs. * Money . Price, 
and Mrs..JohP Givens. ; Kathy retprned ' hom*e with * her

parents’ -af-ter'. spending* a’ week

::'1

We are-sorry to repiort thet Jot! with, her grartdparents.

Tiny rosebuds in natural buc« cinpbasi/c tlic dolicacv of 
this <Mnlx)s.sQd $ha|x‘.

PLACE SETTIN G  $14 .00

::

IN-:

MADE IN AMERICA

COPELAND
HARDWARE ■I

B R O W N FIE LD , T E X A S

WaCOME
VISITORS* . .'. . .

. . T  ‘To.
Brownfield : 

June .^ 2 9 -3 0
A ttend E very.Show !
. .'th e re  will^ be^ 
entertainment foi^ 
■the entire ^fam ily! • 

• • .

Congratulations 
; JayceesI’ ;

VISIT O U R  STORE W H IL E  IN B R O W N F IE L D* • •

BROWNFIELD BARGAIN CENTER
. Southwest Corner o f Square

J
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€ . L QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Public Strieklinly Speaking
By Old He

would I be eligible for 
Law 16 training?

A—You may be eligible if you 
are in need of training to over-* 
come the handicap of your dist 

Q  I am a serviceman covered ability, and your disability re- 
o y  $10,000 indemnity. What hap- j suited directly from armed con- 
pens to the money if I die with- qj. during extra-hazardous
out naming a beneficiary? service. Both requirements must

A — T̂he indemnity will be paid jjg ^let.
fo  your wife if you are married;; q — jg a veteran *vho lost his' scratch, the more it will itch, as 
TO your child or children, if your: gjgj t̂ for reasons not connected j per the great announcement corn- 
w ife is not living, to your parent ^yjth military service erititled to | ing out of Washington. Let us

VA’s special aids to the blinded? | state here and now that the Medi- 
A—Yes—provided the. veteran ; cal Department. of Baylor ,U. at 

is entitled to compensation for, 
any service-connected di’sebidity.
The service-connected disability,! 
however, need not be blindness it-

Ij too much liquor added to th e : timed to Mr. Mendelssohn’s some 42 year^ ago. That was j SQtJATTiERS TAKE
j high octane gas.. "A pitiful com- Marc4i. After we had recited all when her grandparents, the. late , OVER MAILBOX
I parison, we think. the above to the Mrs., her reply; A.- E. (jtaham • and Miss Allie ' JIAMILTON.__C/P)--—A
1 • . . ^ was—‘*the gals get a kick oiit of ' Sawyer had a church wedding at sparrowf .’took over

IFIVE N E W C O M E R S  
A C C O U N T E D  FOR

§QU?tters’ i' -According ,te reco'rds available.

•or parents if you have no wife or 
-:hildren, or to your brothers or 
.sisters if you hav’e no one in any 

the other categories.
Q - I  am training several vet

erans on-the-job under the GI 
Bill in my automobile repair shop 
<ujd 1 plan to grant a slight raise 
Vn the wage scale they are re
ceiving. How do I go about it?

A—You must notify the State 
Approving Agency in your State. 
T h e agency will then notify VA, 
.'Jt which time necessary adjust
ments in subsistence 
■win be made.

^ p ea k in g  .again of chiggers . and j And thinking of our fighting ^it." But' do they ever consider, the old wooden Methodist Church ' rights in a mailbox at the‘ home which m a y 'o r  may not be all.’ 
huge moluka spent to find out men overseas brings to mind H a g 'I ’l e ; feelings of the pc^r bride- -here. In fact it wa? tbe.’ only i of William Yeardye. .‘ He co-op-1 there• were five new folks, some 
iw rc.about them, as if everyone Day which we observed here in groom? • . church building in Brownfield at erated-by-placing a sign on the perhaps *with a wife or "w-ife and

1 nt-already know. T a ey a small way last Thursday. And- Anyway, at b.est these long, that time. “ Please leave’ mail'under the family, that came to Brownfield
place w ere c y . vve think it abbut time , for Jim , ^jrawnout affairs put a crimp in And while , we are .standing c o r - : door; birds have 4aken ovtr.”  the past week hs* make thijs their

hltp w ill llph anrl thp m o re  VOU TNjTillpr f.-> erii'a nc. . . . .  . .  . , . • ' . ' ... - .■ ..' . * .. * j.Shortly after, . there were four Home* tempofardy o r , permanent- 
eggs in the nest. .’ •• . . .* .j ly - .. . . . , '
--------7 ^ ,— r-. .They ■were Henry H. William-
our birthday. Thaqk, a.ll o f you..'son, from LTittlefield; Samuel Ca-

bite^wilMtch, and the more^you Miller to g-iye .us another a r t i c l e - i n a n ’s-. bank account. Of rected, the Mrs.■ also says the new
on Flag Etiquette, ■ Not a fe w , cobrse ŵ e have no statistics on kind of water .cooler our daugh- 
were heard ,t.o ask last Thursday | matter, but wfe just wonder -ter, Sallie gave us for Dad’s Day, 
why the flags were out. j elaborate affair put on by holds a gallon, not just a half

Thpn there is some that fail couples, have any better gallon as We reported.. And we Mr’s presented'Vitt, L^vellbnd;’Charles-L.-Stark,
f h T ^ r e L n  M e m ^  power than the got somt more things. ue with a mighty Bh?ttx .shirt near .Sweetw^-terl Claurf .L^rmand of

sad to relate however, that the T ^ e  pa“ "  ^  W h 'a “ " ’ nd'’ " “ ' ' f ' ' T l d " t a r  ’ S w e e Z U r " ̂ I with a pound can of pur old f«iv- ^ e r e  on om; good behavior thru . weeiwaier.

Dallas, .has also been making some 
study pf the chigger.

But praise the Lord and pass last large bunch of flags sold in peace?
this city, are immovable on the 
staff. ■ So, a lot of business men

the ammunition, Baylor U. is not 
making a huge ' charge against

IT’S H E A V Y !

We wonder?
Being as i’ may be, and let

Prisoner; “ The judge sent me 
here for the REST of my life.’ ’ 

Guard: “Any complaints?’ ’ . 
Prisoner: “Sure? Do yoU call 

payments : swinging a sledge hammer rest?’ ’ 
—Santa Fe Magazine.

Q - I  am a Korean campaign 
'vetes'an in receipt of compensa-: Vladiv’ostpk is-less than 
tion ‘for a service-connected dis- i irriles from the North- Korean bor- 
.^ ility. If I show a need for it, | der.

ALL HIGHWAYS 
LEAD TO THE 

JAYCEE

taxpayers for their findings. On did not put these flags out till | om ring, p rm a an 
exhibition in the laboratory of j afternoon.. These flags should i °
the university, is a huge enlarged; never have been sold.
picture of Mr. Chigger, says the. --------- -
Dallas News, and the chigger is ! We see w-here the Stanton Re 
not an insect but a spider specie, j porter, a weekly paper in a small 
And in their early life as-a chig-| county seat town down on the 
ger they just have six legs, bu t. Tay & Pay, has been sold to a 
later • they grow two more, and j few men, and as Andy of the fam- 
tuTn pinkish in color. Then they 1 ous. Amos and Andy team would ‘ 
are Redbugs. Oh happy day! ! say, “ incopplated.” . '

------— ' There seems to be a growing
Then there is that old chest- fashion- these days to incorporate 

nut about the local bankers that. or limit this, that and the other, 
will loan you money if . you VV’oll, the Herald is in. the incor-

But the wedding of Mrs. Blue 
Graham’s daughter brings back j day morning. These little girls 
to mind another wedding we saw ‘ never forget us on Dad’s Day or

dan¥ l enw~ma”ceo gambling wire service

orite, Prince Albert smokijig t o - ; the day. We liope all other gpodj .Thgse leavjng'Nvere 3ud Emory 
bacco- And our darling little girl'Pappies and- Grandpappies "wepe to Morton; J. A. Mitchell to-Lub- 
friends, Jonelda and Becky Oak- on their good behavior for. the bock; Williaq;! F. Richardson to 
ley . of Lamesa, had Brownfield j day, and w-ere “show er^;”  ’ . - F t ,Worth. * ** . .
Floral deliver a carnation Sun

BUSINESS d ir e c t o r y

DON’T need it. ' This may be th e , poration of Brownfield. It is-also 
case, in some sections, but does limited^—very limited, 
aot fit in at Brownfield. If you. “
are worthy and really.hot a dead- Back to the bankers, we learn 
beat. Brownfield bankers vvill ac-^hat one customer confided to his 
comodate you to any reasonable banker recently that, his “ sailing 
amount ,as a loan-. . . ■ . was not altogether as smooth as

The eld joke goes on then about it once was just a few years ago. j 
how the bankers train in front His banker replrc-d; “ Well, you

don’t expect to make any money 
now. do you? What with the hcl,

J H N E  2 8  2 9 -3 0

W ELCPE TO BROWNFIELD
■i;

of a mirror to say NO, sorter like 
'•r Stalin’s representatives. And don’t 
•i forget the ene eyed banker, whose 
j glass eye ■ always looked the most, 
sjmpathetic.

■[
Here’s one to put in your pipe 

I and smoke. Young people are 
’ ; hot the only ones that made oUr 

USA - popula.tion shoot sky high 
in the past .fifty years. The old- 

i sters had a hand in the pie, be
lieve it or not. Here’ s some pop
ulation. fiervres to study:

In 1900 only 9.2 per cent of the 
population was under five years 
of age. Only 3.1 per cent of them 
•were over .65. The 1950 figures

■ S' i - -*■ -ifc

I

1 C A L L  185
1 Modern Ambnlanoe Service ! 
1 BROWNFIELD 
1 f u n e r a l  HOME 
1 ROY. B. COLLIER, Owner. ;

: 1 

' t

 ̂ !

1

j .
i .DBS. McILROY &'MeILBOY 1 • - .

'Chiropractors *. * .

Phone 254 -  220 W. Lake
. Brownfield, Texaa • ’• •• • *-  . — - - V

Dr. W .  A . ROBERSON » • 1 • . •I-. - • • . . -
HACKNEY St CRJtWFOED

DENTIST. . . . • -.** •
* Attorneys

Brownfield, Texas • •
« East 'side Square, Brownfldd

602 West Tate - Phone 50-11 . e

higher wages, high material and 
higher taxes, what do you ek- 
pect?’’ !

Attorney General Price Daniel, left, obtains a court order from 
District Judge Jack Roberts of Austin slopping the Maceo gambling 
syndicate of Galveston from u.sing telephone wires and equipment to 
bnnif horse race gambling information into Te.vas.

That just about covers the 
ground, if you ask us. But many 
of us are still wondering why the 
government continues its “ busi
ness as usual’ ’ non-essential 
spending. Do they want to kill 
the goose that laid the golden 
egg?

While speaking of the countrv- 
and the government, many of us 
•unthoughtedly call our country a 
“ Democracy”  It is not a Dem-

% ■

Ilk ! I

Jaycee
Soonsors ;;

JONES CO.
owTifield, Texas

shows that -16.3 per cent vvere j ocracy, but a Republic. This is 
under five, and the oldsters over j cited both in the Coristitution and 
65 years of age -h-ad reached 12.3 j the Pledge to the Flag. Russia 
per cent of our populatiop. j claims to be- a Democracy. If they

' have a Democracy, we don’t want
•We .thirtk it OK for President j one.

Truman to forcibly bring, to the  ̂
attention of tho nation the huge We know 
losses annually from traffic ac
cidents. But, on the other hand, 
vre think he used poor judgement 

' ill comparing the annual . traffic 
; losses in pur streets and high- 
I w-ays to our .losses in Korea. In 
the first place the comparison does 
not set well with folks Who have 
lost a close relative in Korea.

Then too, the population of 
Americans in Korea sent, over to 
shoot and be shot at placed at 
some 300,000 is hardly compar
able to- the 150,000,000 people in 
high powered automobiles in the 
USA, turned loose on highways 
numbering, some 50 million pres
ently, to sweep along at 70 to 90 

miles per hour. Some also with

#
I 
I
jA
I

WELCOME i
I

we are sticking our 
neck out, but Lo.-d-a-massy, what 
trouble our pretty little brides go 
to in order to get hitched to some 
guy. There are the showers, the 
receptions and even rehearsals if 
there is to be a church wedding. 
Days and days are spent on the 
“ trusaw.”  and even the brides
maids must be just so so.

They must get off on the right 
foot, and the feetsies must hit the 
carpet in 1-lOOOth of a second.

DR. A . F. SCH OFIELD
DENTIST -

Brownfield, Texas - 
Alexander Bldg. North Sidie

McGOWAN St McGOWAN 
LAWYERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

DR. H . H. H U G H ES i
«

DENTAL SURGEON ’ ‘

Alexander Bldg. » Phone 861 •

FOR Y O U R-

■'•-’ .I N S U R A N C E ’* * •* *

’.: •.-.NEEDS *
* • -  • *  ̂ w * *  - *• •

Taipley. Insiiranca
A

; Agency
’ •• •

PHONE 138-R •• • •

-90« WEST MAIN .

>o*'. Read the Herald Ads and save • •
money. ' .

^4

-.gg- • ft-
V

KOREAN “ CONCERTINAS” WELCOME REDS— These Korean 
civilians clad in Government Issue help American soldiers fashicwi 
barbed wire “Concertinas” which will join the full orchestra of 
booming Yankee artillery, staccato machine gun fire, and screeching 
bombs. This rythmic combo plays fearful melodies for the Com
munists in Korea v^ithout a let up, but the Reds don’t seem to

appreciate good music.

D O N ’T  LET “G U M S ”

BECOM E ‘REPULSIVE’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? 
d a . they itch? Do they bum? j 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of “LETO’S”  fills to satisfy ]

PRIMM DRUG 

Brownfield, Texas

B A.RBERS
Now— No Long: Waiting!. 

*.Air-fConditioned
“ S H A G ”  B Y N U M ’S 

B A R B E R  SH O P
412 W. Broadway *

FEEL n s  NEW EASE I . . . W ith sensational new Hydraguide 
power steering tour-fifths of the work is dorte tor you at 
your touch on the wheel! The littlest lady can park the 
biggest Chrysler with two Angers . . . drive all day with 
freedom from arm fatigue!

ENJOY ITS NEW CONTROL , .  . You can’t imagine the feel 
of complete command this new kind of steering gives you. 
In city traffic . . .  on awkward driveways . . .  in snug 
garage doorways . . . you never felt steering control like it.

DRIVE WITH THIS NEW SAFETYl It not only makes steering
four-fifths.easier . . . but m any times safer, too. Takes oqt 
the strain driving in ruts, sand, sgow or cross-country. Even  
off the road onto a soft shoulder, Hydraguide helps keep 
your car steady with almost no effort! ’ ,

Visitors

To

Brownfield 

June 28-29-30

I
Is>
I
I

ii

A G reat
■ More pc'.ver to the Big Rodeo and a grand welcome to the Rodeo 

\
Performers and Fans. Let’s make the old west live again— and let’ s

’ make the Jaycee Rodeo pf Brownfield symbolic .of the old west 
• *

,• m every .respect!! !  - •

PALACE DRUG->
I “ Your W algreen Agency’

i '5 !
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Not in the "lab" but ready to drive nowf 
Chrysler's New Hydraguide Power Steering?

►o 0-4 ► O <} O o< ►CM ►CM ►CM ►CM ►O-C ►CM ►CM ►CM ►cO

This year, for the first time on any Ameri
can passenger car, Chrysler presents the 
new principle of Hydraguide hydraulic 
pow er steering. It’s not “in the future”. . . 
it’s out on the road NOW! It is being called 
the most important automotive achieve
ment since the development of the self 
starter. People who try it— even after 
hearing about it from friends— are com
pletely surprised and delighted at the 
totally new ease and control Hydraguide 
gives them at the wheel. It is regular equip
ment on Crown Imperials, optional at extra 
cost on other Imperial and New Yorker 
models. Your Chrysler dealer invitrs you 
to try it for yourselL CHRTSIER

finest engineered c ^  in the world

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR CO. - 719 W. Bdwy.
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PSYCHIATRIC JABBERWOCKY j hav’e become almost moaftingless
SfJCE BEING URGED because psychiatrists cannot agree

SAN FRANCISCO—  (>P) —Dr. i on their definitions. Moreover, he 
Karl Bowman, a psychiatrist at stated, the terms have little or no 
the University of California Med- scientific basis. The psychiatrist 
ical Center here, has suggested recommends that all mental ail- 
the elimination of three psychia- ments be classified under thre.e, 
trie terms: “psychosis, “ neurosis,”  general classes of mental disord-; 
and “psychoneurosis.”  ; grs: “ mild,”  “ moderate”  ot “ s e - '

Dr. Bowman said these words vere.”

VICIOUS B u lls  AND 0UTL4W BRONCS TO FEATURE E llO T T -SIE IN ffi JAYCEE CHAlllS NEWS
RODEO TO BE HEID HERE JUNE 28-29-30

■ . . • -1' . - .1' ■ -cv -
r( ■ *. .-•• • ■ ' •• ‘ - V.r>'L

• ■' - -r. ■ •• ;  ' » ‘* P y .-.j

v’Tsited Sunday afternoon V 
'Mr. 'and Mrs  ̂ C. S. Carroll.

Ride em
Cowbby!

• •

W elcom e  

Visitors 

To Brownfield 

June 28-2SU30

,  CONGRATULATIONS JAYCEES
''O n Yonr Eourth A m u a l'R o d e o !

• •

----------------------- ------------------------------ ;------------ ^

Your Rodeo Headquarters

BROWNFIELD HOTEL

j

.Mr ana.Mrs. <̂ . Pettig.’-ew, _ Elijah Henderson of »he
Sr. and children and,.^. C. Petti- Air pasc visiWef his 'parepfs. 
rrew; .Jr., met at the* Lubbock and Mrr.. W. J.* Hendi*rs ;n .v-* 
Park, Sunday. . • th? weekend., . * * • .

m :-. and Mr^: Morris. Pate visit, * We are .having a .wmKlerf:; 
ed .Sunday, in the h. me of Mr. and. Vacation Bible School this w-. 
Mrs. E. Pate. ■ • . *............... .............

Mrs. Pidwun Ketl’ler and ‘chil
dren are spenciing the' week with 
Mr. and Mr.s.‘ Lcn?e Price to at-- 
tend the ' Vav-'ilifn Bible .School:

> •<
• X

: . ■ ■<;?

M i : -  J e :> r  Eva;'..'- v i d ' i ' d ' M r .  f in d  
.M i. '.  D o y le  M .-c c H  a t  p ’ D o n n e l l  
. n ' i  M r .  a n d  M r r .  H a y  J o h n s o n  a t  

C ’ d ld re .s 's  t h is  vv 'eck.

T̂■: Rita Hens -n of Levelland
is .s'i>endiiig' the week ‘with M . 

..rhd Mrs. "Loyal Hen.son. .

. '  ■ fjr

.Mi.ss .lean Evans and-Ciirlbs 
Cross visited Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Burroughs, Sunday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Henson

REHE.ARSES 0\yN FT .NER \L •

BURLINGTON, Colo. — G.AP - 
J» \V. Gernhart 75, doesn’t f'xyiorl 
to die foi; several yearg, but 
wants to be suie he has fht- fu - 
.neral ter\ice he wants. •

• With ifiat in mind, IHe B u rlir^ -, 
' ton man will direct’ a trial run 
here Tuhie 3. He has 'asked -I*
Colorado-Springs minister tfi de
liver the sermon. He .made a r - 
'ranremhnts for'a singer four’ S’eai 

, ago. He hks designated eigh* , 
.Tegula’r and 24 -honorary palrteaf-- 
ers. .The entire service will b e  

“recorded. U \vHl be played after.
: his death- “ Then I’ ll know what’ 
going, on,”  Gemhart'e.xplains.

.' -l i

n
:: Welcome

Rodeo
Visitors,

• * • •.

and
p  Contestants

To Bpownfield, . .  

June 28-29*30

- ‘ V’ .,sr «rV^- *■’-  \
• '-.'i X.' V 4 'jric ̂

;' I 
:::

when the chute gates open on 
“ Yellow Fever,”  a top bareback 
brone in -the Elliott-Steiner rodeo 
string, the cowboy whose spurs 
.are in hiS shoulders will have to 
take a deep hold to last more 
than . the. first jump. “ Yellow 
Ffever” has lost the best o f . the 
top eowboys, and is ' typical of the 
broncs and- bulls Tommy Steiner 
has scbureci the Southwest for. 
His strings o f rough stock are the 
largest; roughe.st and best In the

entire southwestern part of the 
, country;

“ Yellow Fever” has quite a 
record, , and a unique background 
—one that particularly fits him 
for the job he holds in the rodeo. 
world. He was foaled a few years 
back in the BRAS.^DA. Maverick 
County, Texas, and until he was 
past four years old had never felt 
the touch of rope or human. A 
Maverick County rancher finally, 
caught the big dun stud, and in

the process of bringing him in, 
lost two cowboys and three horses 
to the hospital and glue factory. 
Two more top ranch hands suf
fered broken bones and plenty of 
bruises before the boss decided to 
give the big yellov.' ho-.'.- np ;; 
an outlaw, and “ Yei’ow Fever" 
was mighty clo.se to his Maker 
until a small v.-deo producer hap- 
j)ened by and offered the rancher 
ten dollars for the man-killer.

Two ^vars al coming but of the

'chutes developed this horse’s re- 
’ sistance to man to a free art. 
Tommy Steiner saw the horse lose 
his rider at several srhall shows 
before he approjiched the pro
ducer, and he h^d th pay the 
price of a top cutliog '' rsc b.:- 
fore "Yellow FcvCr”  became a. 

. Ste.nor bronc. Thi= i.s typical of 
the care in selection that result
ed in the bucking stork you’ll see 
at the Jaycee Rodeo, June 28-29- 
30th.

CONGRATULATIONS JAYCEE
On Your Fourth. Annual Show -! ! -• •  ̂ * ’

BROWNFIELD ICE CO
'20 7  North 7th

NE5V LOOK FOR TIRES

■ .AKRON, 0..— (A P)— Passenger 
car tires that, are dirty and dingy 
after • winter and • spring drj .-ing 
cah be hiade to look bright and 
black again.rn a few minutes 

Only a little effort is required 
to do the trick, reports the B. F. 
Goodrich Co. Use a t&blesF>obn of 

1 detergent ia a pailful of cold wa- 
j ter and whip up some suds. After 
washing the tires with a rag or 
stiff brush, rinse them well with 
clear water. Dry with a clean 
-cloth to regain the new look: Avoid 
using gasoline, kerosene of aiiy 
other petroleum product.

WELCOME

BRQWNnELD 

June 28-29^30

The Brownfield Jaycees are presenting .another fihe showi this year, • s s
• ’ • • S

-and we are proud to join them in inviting alli-odeo enthusiasts ^
• - • • • . . ^

. . * and visitors here for their Big Show. . . ^
__  • * , » ♦ —
j 2 j  r r * r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * * *^**^*'*'*'*'^*^*.*“*^*^*'^**'*^* ^ ^ ^ * * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ '* ^ * ^ ~ c r f r r r r r r r r r r r j ij ij j  '

I FmST i
f NATIONAL BANK I

Brownfield, Texas

rJlIIililililllllllllllllllililiM^^^

Legal Notice
THE s t a t e  OF TEXAS 
Count.v of Terry: ss.

To Frank Grimes, Guardian in the 
\ hereinafter numbered Cause;
I You afe hereby commanded to 
appear before the County Court 

. of Terry County, Texas, to be held 
; at the Courthouse of said County ■ 
I in the City of Brownfield, Terry 
County, Texsis, at or before 10 

. o’clock a. m. of the first Monday 
after the expiration of 10 days 
from date of issuance hereof; that 
is to say, at pr before, 10 o’clock 
a. m. of Monday the 2nd day of 
July, 1951, and file your final ac
counting in Cau.se No. 321 styled 

, Elstate pf Helen \Veathers. 
j -..If this citation is not served 
: within 90 days after date of its 
I issuance, it shall be returned un
served. . j

Witness H. M. Pyeatt, Clerk of 
the County Court of Terry Coun-, 
ty, Texas.

Given und^r my hand and seal! 
of said Court at office in the C ity ' 
of Brownfield, this I2th day of 
June, 1951.

H. M. PYEATT,
Clerk of the County Court 
Terry County, Texas.

Issued this 12th day of June, 
1951,. . .;

; ($eal)
j H. M. PYEATT,
1 Clerk of the County Court 

Terry County, Texas. 48c

i  Citation by Publication
g  : No. 3876

! THE STATE OF TEXAS,
§ | T O :  CONCEPCION GOMEZ,
»  j GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
S  and answer the plaintiff’s peti- 
S  |tion at Or before 10 o ’clock A. M. 

^  of the first Monday after the ex- 
^  [piration of 42 days from the date 
^ j o f  issuance of this Citation, the' 
S  same being Monday the 9th day' 
^ '  Of July, A. D., 1951, at or before 

110 o’clock A. Mm before the Hon- 
«  orable District Court of Terry J 
S  ' County, at the Court House in 

BroYVnfield, Texas,
Said Plaintiff’s petition was fil

ed on the 1st day of May, 1951.
The file number of said suit 

being No. 3876.
The names of the parties in said 

I suit are:. Elena Gomez, as Plain
tiff,- and Concepcion Gomez as 
Defendant.

The nature of said suit being 
subs^ntially as follows, to-wit: • 

Suit for divorce on the 
grounds of physical and men
tal cruelty, for custody of 
minor children and child sup
port. .. •
Issued this the 25th day of 

May, 1951.
j Given under my hand and seal 
1 erf-said Court, at office in Brown- 
' field., Texas, this . the . 25th day 
of May A. D.; 1951.

ELDORA Av WHITE, Clerk,. 
Terry Co-jnty District Court.

• 48c

Ethiopia is one of the oldest 
Christian nations on earth.

Wdeome 
Visitors 
To TTie

/  JAYCEE 
BODEQ

June 28-29-30

t\

\
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CONGRAIULATONS JAYCEES :
Os Y c c  Foortli Annual Show! i

CITY CLEANERS 45
Brownfield, Texas

-  J

^ Û EM.PAL, IFYOURE ^ 
PLAĤ4ING TO GO AWEAO WllH 
Gl GCADU.ATE TRAINING 
AFTEf̂  you GET YOUR 

UNOECGRADUATE OEGREE,
you'd better apply to 
v-a before you receive
YOUR GWEEPSKlt*

You can pay more-—
but you can’t buy better*

I n r

him'

l n ; W ’ !
FROM 0 TO  40 IN ’
23 SECONDS ’ *- •

f//..
^  ■

F or full in form »tion  contact your nrarco 
V E T E R A N S A D M IN IST RATIO N  offieo

IRf.SliME.N LIKE 
B.^CHELOR LIFE

DUBLIN- — .Mthough Ire-. 
land once had a reputation as a 
land of romantic lovers, statistics 
show that the iharriage rate is 
far below most European coun
tries. I

Officials are hoping that this 
year’s census will show that mar- 
ricige is staging a comeback.

The 1946 census .'showed that 
only two out of five Irishmen be
tween 30 u.id 34 years old were 
married—the lowest proportion in 
the world.

In Ride!
THE ONLY CAR WITH 
AUTOMATIC RIDE CONTROL!

Come in for a ’’Test Drive”

In Room!
YES, ROOMIER THAN ALL 
OTHERS IN ITS FIELD I

l4 xVV

CROCODILE FOSTER FAMILY
MELBOURNE.— i;p>—Two Bal

larat sportsmen are about to be- , 
come “ foster-fathers” to 30 man- 
eating crocodiles.

Bill Rowe and John Hutchin
son brought the crocodile eggs 
from Queensland. Four have al- | 
ready hatched, other are crack
ing.

Hutchinson said they would 
take care of the young crocodiles 
In a sj>ecial pool, with infra-red 
ray heating, keep them a few 
months, then give them to zcos.'

Only Ford rn the low-price field offers you a choice of 
V-8 or Six engines, your choice of Fordomatic Drive,* 
Overdrive* or Conventional Drive. It leads in hip room, 
shoulder room and luggage room. It offers the largest 
gross braking area. Ford alone in its field gives you 
bump-erasing Automatic Ride Control.

*Op<io«uii at ixtra -eott. Fordomatif D rin  available triik V-4 anlp. 
t'fuipmvnt, aeetetorie* and trim aubjtet ia ekatKH triiAouf wMtw .

. . .

In Sayings!
WITH FORD.AUTOMATIC MILEAGE MAKER!

• • • •• •

In Lpolcs!
WIDEST SELECTION OF M ODEls....W lb£Sr*

■ CHOICE OF COLOR, UPHOLSTERY AND TRIM*. 
COMBINATIONS IN fTS-FIELD! *

• • • •
• *

In Handling! .
WITH THE MOST BRAKES, .
THE HGHTESI STEERING

tXJt.

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO.
4th And Hill B R O W N F IE L D , T E X . Phone 7 5 0

r;i5T

ATTEND THE 
BRQWNFIELD BODED

JUNE 2 8 -2 9 -3 0  •

V r:

Ccngratiilarions 
Jaycees On Your Fourth 

Annual Show!!!
Phone 77— We Deliver

Kyle Groceiy » >

t .
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g  '(| |  Bordens

City Dmg
St. Clair’s Variety

i  % Charlies Drive In

C. E..(BiU)'W ifcnts, Colton/

Price implement, & ).: ,

Ted Hardy’s Grq. & Market
• • • » •

• • •

Norris Cleaners

S. B. (Shortie) Collier Gulf Service

%  Advertisement Sponsored By The Following Hrms::

Brownfield Coffee Shop 

Reha’s Beauty Shop 

Flemii^ Typewriter Service 

Collins

#  Ballard Plumbing & Electric

Ricketts Grocery & Market 

Terry County Lumber Co. 

Goodpasture Grain & Milling Co. 

South Plains Ready Mix

Bryant Tractor Co.

Jay Jones Motor Co. 

Cunningham Lumber Co.

0  Viola’s Beauty Box 

0  Sonny’s Feed and Supply

Wacker’s

0  Magnolia Petroleum Co.

The Pemberton Agency 

Ross Motor Co.

Jack Thomas "66”  Service Station i

McKinney’s Insurance Agency

0  Melody Music Mart

Charles Magnolia Service.
** • • •

Terry County Hendd ..
• •

Warren & RicketPs Oil C o ! .
*

. . *
• : .

Brownfield Tractor Co.
Furr’s Super Market

.  .

• • •

Brown & Dean Nash Co,
•  \  TZ
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MacArthur Speaks at Alamo

... ^

/~yy y  * F O O D
S P E C I A L S

at CHISHOLMS
F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y

LIBBY’S NO. 2 CAN —  CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE..X7C

3ino)>

••v.-r-ifc-.

J
'TJt>

i r '>■ '■tK

u, x-»

vy-

NO. 1 TALL CAN *

S A L M O N
NO. 2 CAN

H O M I N Y
'.WaŴ . .

r... "■

25 L B .. SACK

FLOUR $1.79
General of the Army Douglas MarArthur speaks to a large croud in front of the Alamo, Texas shrine, 
in San Antonio, lie charged that Secretary of State Aehesan used Russian-type propaganda in de
fending a 1949 state department document which said Formosa had no special military significance. 
To left of microphones is Mrs. Mac .Arthur while Gfn. Jonathan WainWrigbt sits beside her.* Arthur 
MacArthur (white cap) sits directiy behind Wain weight. (,\I’ Wirephoto). . ’ ‘n

aino)si

.LIBBY’S 46 OZ. CAN

. . . Z S ' t
Lb . CAN-

m
]iu o)si

• QT. BLEACH .80 COUNT BOX RED & WHITE —  NO. 2 CAN

C L O R O X N A P K I N S CORN
17c•• •

15c 17c
^iCGTTir

' I.-

2 LB.’ JAR

A p p le  J e lly
HOSTESS - -  CAN

V I E N N A S
LIBBY’S —  NO. 300 CAN

B E E T S 2 for 2 5 c  l\W

f j f s C C T T ifku
l$TM8F>

ib U N T A IN  BRAND, —  QT. JAR

N

SOUR PICKLES ..2S<t
fsconiE

3 LB. CARTON —  VEGETOLE

S H O R T E N I N G
LB. BOX

Dr. HiO Has Right 
Slant On Sel. Serv.

Dr. J. A. Hill, president emeri
tus of WC't Texas State College 
in Canyon, strongly disagrees with 
the Selective Service system of 
deferring ...'.tudents from the draft 
on the basis of intell'g nee tests.

Expressing hi’ views in an arti
cle placed in the Congressional 
Recor'i by Kcp.. Walter Rogers of 
ramca. Dr. H 11 sr vl t’'c  c ’ aralrn- 
tion procedure will overlook ".'n 
emotional quotiopt. >in E. Q. that 
is equally important.''
. ‘AtTien the covernrnont tells n 
b-:y, after sorne kind ■>{ exami; - 
til n or te.̂ t, that he has b- n .se- 

• Icctel to go to Korea in.stead of 
. college what will be the effect up

on his personality'.’ ” asks the vet
eran educator.

"Here is a youth, 18. 19. or 20 
years of age .t.‘’ l in the forrrn- 

, ti\e stage of life-^not having ydt 
i come to himself—perhaps lacking 
in earlier ojini rtunlty—still wrest
ling for the control of, his phy- 
s'̂ -al a p p e t ite ';b u t  having vast 
resource.'-, unknown even to him
self anci undiscoverahlc through 
any known instrumentality (and 
there are millions of such)—to 
him Uncle Sani'^teps up. applies 
a very fallible measuring stick.' 
decides he is just medium or less 
in intelligence, tatoos him accord
ingly, and sends him off to be 
shot at.

“ W.hat will be that boy’s mental 
hand moral reaction to such treat

ment?. Either he will accept the 
government’s evaluation of him
self. or he will resent it with all 

. the .animus- of his soul.”

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

A t t o r n e y  G e n *
Here’s the Answer

1

: 4 sKORIZCNTAL
1,6 Attorney

Gan.-
12 Munica
13 Frocler
15 Cat
IGVclcra.i (coll.y
’ 7rr.;ltl-I
11 Sccicl Scr'p- 

. tiirao Ljcen- 
tictui (-ab.)

20 All
22 Landjd 

p r - " t ’ •
2‘i l.cquiro
25 Solar disk
26 Let fall
23 Roman road
29 Music note
30 Mountain 

(ab.)
31 Prune
33 Persian fairy
36 Important 

canal
37 Pause
39 Penetrates
42 Apothecaries’ 

tool
44 Dutch city
45 Male relatives
48 John (Gaelic)
49 Dull and 

monotonous
51 Invisible 

emanation
62 Hostelries
53 Volume of 

cloth
54 PhUlipic

VERITC.VL
1 Asylum
2 Unclosed
3 Damper
4 Like
b Dismal 
G Lncountercd 
7-r;dirn

i (..b.) 
D Handled .

10 H.xamincr.
11 G .rl’s Uromo 
14 Symbol for

. cakiurt 
nr.^ir (ab.)
13 Steamship 

(ab.)
21 Adore

iM v ffr :
nTlJg!o,v,a alv̂ iA 

; h  i v T ' t a . V i i i a

dry 1^6 3u[jfN‘3
HiVtlOsW
QtJVMOH

T

S.'T)j iT
fc..

■■ 4C3ym’30lfcr
27 Card.garr.o . ruthcruum . •
28 Lilde derr.ijn 41 Pi oluberancQ • 
31TioelC5a plain 42 Irish fuel
32 Rcr.d anew 43 Electrical unit
31 Fve mcmbranelo Biira'rd.iiick .
35 V.'-..-G.'Verr.cr 4-TL'rn (ab.)

of Rhode------ 50 Eoaru (ab.)
36 Shabby 52 SjTnboI. for
3S Taut iridium

2. 3 L F 1 8 i  . i3 H •.
13 19 i5

l(> n '7-* *.\i
IjL

li

T L
' T La

Li } ^ OO
31 3L 39 3S.

3b r , \ F 33
90 m v».-

'rK‘'
1 e,

1U 43
'95 % 9l M8

49 50
%

51 ‘ '’/Z52. •

53 5K •

Crop Dusters Should
Have A License• •

Numerous reports of crop .dam
ages from harmone herbicide.s, 
such r.s 2,4-D, are coming into thti- 
Commissioner’s office daijy. * The 

i majority of. these* crop damage?: 
are being caused by peojlle using 
t’ d ' ?hern>cal who are .without 

i SI de li-'en.'̂ c to do so». Such li- 
•enr; may *bc obtained from thf 

St te Dciiartment oT Agriculture 
u- o“ ajJijlication* in writing for p

.Pf minal fee. . •• •
Pw.,nlc using 2.4-D or any of its

derivative? should bear this in • . ^
.rrind. In addition .to a general

• law protecting pebj^Ie again^ in- 
• iur5'-, there  ̂ is a speci.al law gov-.
. . ning the use and sale of 2,4-El . 
cr aii • of its derivatives in many 
of the counfies in* *Texas. Such 
local officials as the county judge, 
the county attorney, or perhaps

• the county 'agent’ and vocational 
teacher * in agriculture .pan give 
advice on the contents of this

: special law regulating the use and 
sale* of these chemicals .referred 
to above., com.monly’ called ‘.‘weed I killers."

Ip enforcing this . l.aw with 
which • he is charged, the Com- 
missione’r’s first desire is to pre
vent any violations .that are pc>s- 
siblc. For that reason he is ask- 

.ipg thp pre-ss and radio" io call
■ peoples’ "attention to such a law'.
., The violations are too wide-

spread and the injuries are tor 
j extensive over the State. • •
I A ‘-’day- of reckoning’ ’ is.coming ■ 
, to a lot of -folk if they 'do not ob- 
SCI ye. the- provisions of tjiis. law' ' 
re gulating  ̂ the- use. and’ sale of * 
:h cse '‘ ‘\veed killers.’ ’ '* • ♦. ,

iJriefly, users of. these ‘'weed*
. killers”  should be registered w’ifl\.
-  the State Department of 'Agrieul--* 

tiirc show-ng t-r.ey have-a .bond.'" 
pel'mit or license. T-he sellers of • 
this chemi.cal should do’ the-sa'irte. , 
The 'law requires ’this**in mahy of .

.'tac QDwntjes in Texas, ani as stat
ed above, your I ;cal offi'cialSk 
,1-vnow to wii’ch counties this law' 
applies. In .such 'countie^.. . t.h.t 
Department is -..bliged to! inspect ‘ 
your 2,4-D spi'sxrJiing ..equipment 
and manV inspect the l.apd w'here". 
it.is  to -b e ’ used. All Ibis is for

- the pu^oc.-e. of protectingvalu
able crops such as .cotton, Idgumes •

 ̂shrubs, and 'vegetables; aga‘nsf j n - . .
■ jur.v; and at. the §ame,time allow 

'i:!'cdu''ers of suoh crops ^rass. 
.'m.all'g.rain, and rtco to k iT  'dul 
their-weed’s "and bru.-h. . .

' B.v all Ivorking to'gether *l.nd' 
•using p.-eroulipn, *..2,4-X) g,’nn its '• 
:;criv»tive's can'save •.’Texas agri-- 
cultjure o lot of money. In rpany 
section.' of the State weeds and- , 
b*r'ush arff the number, one proh-- ' 
lem. B.v following the "informa-^. 
tioa and .’guidance of o’ur retea’roh 
people on 2,4-D," i t ‘‘can '• tjs r̂i
with perfect safety,’ ’

C R A C K E R S
NICE FRESH

O R A N G E S Ii».j0c
FRESH

T O M A T O E S  L  15c
l | ^ H  B A G  ►

P O T A T O E S  10 ll»̂  43c

5

& I E

fkonif

h/g\

i ■ V / / \  h

THRiFTY
S9e\ QUALITY MEATS Money

FAST GER.MAN LEATHER 
BRINGS COMPLAINTS

BERLIN.—(/’P)—East Ginnar.y 
is complaining sharpl.v about the 
creaks in its leather industry.

1 The Soviet zone is especially 
. strapiied for good shoes. The 
Communist, form of ‘ ‘self criti
cism” has given the East Germans 
the courage to flood the control- 
led ptess with daily beefs about 
the quality of leather, once Ger
many’s pride. CW’est (German 
leather is first class.)

! ■ The official Red Army new.s- 
paper, "TaegLiche Rundschau” ac
knowledged the mounting com- 

I plaints by saying editorially', “ The 
quality has not lieen improved 
but on the contrary has deterior- 

. ated.”
, This is a pretty .^rious charge 
ito level at the ‘‘Five-Year Plan.”

SHE GOT Ills  NOIBEE— 
LITERALLY

FAIRMO:\T, \\'. V a .- ..4h^Po- 
li;i desk sergeant asked a woman 
who cajne in to report an acci
dent th-: roulinv ouc.sti >n, ‘ ’Did 
you y.et the i ther car’s license 
nurabc;':” ’

"You're doggoned right I did.” 
snnpj.fd the \v man. who said her 
car Wi!s hit by another vehicle 
in a pall'.ing lot.

“ Here it is," .she added, tos.'ing 
a battered license jVlate on the 
sergeant’s desk- "fhe woman said 
she tore it loose after the maai 
knocked her to the pavement.

EXTRA WIVES CREATE 
DOr.TFSTlC TROI’BLE

R.ANGOON. — i.P- —■ .A wealthy 
iu  ineks . woman ' o f  Mandalay 
wants a divorce from her husband 
bccau.-'e -Ih ing V ith  him ‘‘makes, 
it Impossible for me to maintain 
the kind of a home I want.’’. ■

Thew»m an tofld a divorce court 
tiiat du:ing the 11 years o f  their 
married life her hu.‘;band has tak
en four lesser wives and had af
fairs “ with innumerable, maid 
servants’ ’ in her employ. .

PLAINS NEWS ^
Mrs. -Cecil Courtnev und '-Mrs. 

j :  P.. Robertson w'es'o. I.abboc'k 
visitors Monday. . - . • ’ .

Donald and Bobb.v o f
Weatherford visited their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs.. E.. S.* Bapdy 
this week. ■ ' • • .

Mrs. M. E. McLaren of Lubbooje 
spent the weekend with relatives' 
here." . . • . .

MILI. ON THE DENTAL Fl.OSt^
A. long-wiiKled lecturer had 

beert holding forth for over an 
hour, except for brief pauses from 
time to lime to gulp a hasty drink 
of water. Finally, during one 
such intermission, an old man in 
the audience leaned toward his 
neighbor and announced in a loud 
whisper: “ First time I. ever saw 
a windmill run by water!"-.-Santa! 
Fe Magazine. l

THOSE WOMEN 
INSl R.ANCE WORKERS

TL^LS-A, Okla.—l>Pi—A wornan 
rammed her automobile info ..that' 
of Bruce Lovelace!-chief orifnmal 
deputy cf Tulsa county.. . . • 

got out of his car and asked 
for her insurance papers.-

‘ ‘ I don’t haye any,” she re
plied.

“ Whei-e do your work ”  Love
lace asked.

•'At an insurance office,".' was 
the ans^ve .̂ . .

- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morris of 
Lubbock spent Sunday wUh their 
parents, Mr. and Mr-s. X. H. Mor- 

•ris. ■ . .

Sam Ousley ot Ralls, and for-» 
mer Jones 'count.^ ‘citizen, visited 
his'longtime frie*nd. P. G. Stam
ford this week.

. '■-.Mrs. Bob AlberJing and c h i l -■ 
dren left Tuesday for Cafifornia * 
.for a visit with her paients.*

Y o rk  Chops
FRESH DRESSED

Mayor Meets MacArthur
Mr. and "Mrs. J, P. Posey, of 

L’ubb'ock and Mrs. Gu.v "Bennett 
of Guyman, Okla., were visitors 
in the Robertson home "Sunday.

FRYERS lb I ■ i 5 9 €
PHONE 2 9 4 -W E  DELIVER

Henry dusholm
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

t

Mr. "and Mrs! Woody Houston 
and daughter .of • Hobbs spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. *M̂  
E' *Duma*s.

. r

Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Brian are 
in'California for "a two-.week re
vival, and will attend the Bap- 
ti.st conveirtion in San .Frandisco.

■ ••gif' I Mr. and Mrs. Joe McLsrun of 
Pampa" were weekehd visitors in 
Plains. ’ - *

OTTIEl

. I I I
IsconiEl
l i l l

IsconiEl
i i l l '

s(on¥
5 | |

'SCOTTIt
Trl' A

jj- Jack K nox‘ and Mis.s Mary Hel- .’
en Keitlv of Wh’ teface visited
Rev. Roy Patterson* and family
Sunday, and attended services at .
tht Method:.'t church.• 1

Mr. an̂ i Mrs. J. Wr EJmoi'e, Mr. 
and Mrs. John SmitK a’nd Mr. and 
MiS. D̂ k* Johnston, all of jSea- 
giaL.es, spent Sunday with their 
daughter and sistPr, Mrs. Donald 
Bookout.

San .Antonio, Tex.,.Mayor Ja'-k White (eenter) had a ftw words w'th Arthur MacArthur (left) on 
the speakers stand before infrodueing the boy's fa'.hei, General Douglas Mae.Arttiur (right). From 
the expressions, the m ajor’s remarks appear to b ;  humorous. Behind Arthur is General Jonathan 
Mainwright. (AP Wirephoto>.

• I. A. Goad, 61." passed away 
Wednesday afternoon in the Lub
bock Hospital. He was the fath
er of Mrs. W. H. Caldwell and un
cle of Mrs. Joe Curry. Services 
were held at Stamford.
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/ HOUSEOFT STATE 4-H’ERS LEARNING HOW TO 
BOOST FOOD AND FIBER IN 1951

will compete in the contests. Two ̂  
teams trom each of the 14 Texas 
Extension Service districts *iire 

i eligible to oopapete iij each of. th.e 
programs. . ' .

lo  this space, you II find “ The House of the Week”  with fidl descriptions. This 
series is made possible by area firms listed here. ,,S ee  them to help yoU with y ou r ;; 
Home Furnishing Problems..

their local leaders, will arriv'e on 
the A. & campus Sundqy, June

T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  H E R A L D

MOTHER TAKES A BREATHER*

•CARBONDALE, Ilk— M.rs. 
Ed Holtgrewe hung up the dinner 
pail she has packed .during the 
last 27 year^ her nine childr.en
hav̂ e been attending Land yiiH • •
Country grammar schook

Her .j’oungest graduated this 
spring. Sh<? estimates she hSs put' 
up more than* 11,000 lunches..

Is

☆

NEW  HOUSE A t
HINIHUH c o s t  ;

• • • • • •!
’ Have you found that many of the house plans you 

see requirf a greater investment than y.ou can make? for a 
home at the phes^nt time? If so, you will, want to examin'e | 
this house‘ closely. It wqs desigried-especially to'meet 'a 
limited, budget.

I • SEE—

The kitchen is light «and airj,-f  ̂ ♦ * + •, * . u will pdlmit you to go to any partand the arrangement is such that, .
a  minimum of step*fe \f*ill be re
quired in preparing rfhd sefving

BidiliD; For Livestock
HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLETT CO:

— FOR— *

the family meals. •
In order to a d d .^ n o m y , the 

chimney, which, is provided * for 
the kitchen. range, has been de-. 
signed with two flues so that, it 
can be used tvith a space heafei* in 
the living-bedroom.. -This room 
has a very desirable arrangement 
in wall space. In addition, there 
is an unusually ‘ large closet..

of the house without walking 
through another -room. A* large 
Knen*'closet has been provided in 
the* hallway an^ is’ easily access
ible to tlie bedrooms, kitchen and 
bath. ’ .

Jt is possible that ^t'some fu
ture date you may want to bdd 
a back porch or a workroom to 
this house. It would in no way 
detract, from, its appearance and 
would ndt.require any structural

, .. . change. You simply would re-The bedi;oonf is larger than* is, . • , , .. ___ ,,, , J mov’e the roof from the smallabsolutely * necessary.. If.* • you ,  ̂ i.- u •' * .>♦. , . ; . *  ^  . . . . .  J stoop, which IS provided, at pres-should Want more room in,the fu-i • . , ■ . i+o.L • 1 ♦ eht, a*nd put the porch ■ m • itsture, it will be quite Simple ^to
use approximately 3^2 feet* of the 
end of this bedroom as a hallw’ay 
and add another room to Ihe left 

’ end of the house 
tion would not require any m»jor 
structutal alterations. In addi
tion, yo’.. will notice that this 
room has been provided with a 

‘ large Walk-in closqt.• •  ̂ • I
• • The small hall in this, hous«»!

place.

Ifou can* obtain blueprints for' 
Such an addi-  ̂ this TERRY COljNTY HERALD 

FARM &.RANCH'Plan No. 4912 
and a* .handy list of materials 
by which you can figure yoUr 
construction cost ‘ accurately. 
Send ’* . to Building Editor,
FAR'm  & RAVCH-SOt THERN

addition, the ten clubs in the state 
reporting the best group program 

^of health improvement each re
ceive $20 for health education;
. National awards are $300 col
lege scholarships for six selected

AGRICULTURIST. Dept. L-193 i prints arc adequate for 
Nashville, . Teiin. Order by |. farm carpenter or for 
number—-Plan No. 4912. Blue- f fanner handy with tools.

any
any

'  STATE POETRYMAN SCORES HIGH IN 
. NATIONWIDE BREEDING COMPETITION
* * FAYETTE*(^IL^E, ’ Ark., June 

22. — .Western Hatcheries,* of Dal-
••las, Tex., made a,strong bid for 

honors in Thye .Nationa'l Chicken- 
cf-Tom orrow Contest* which clos- 
ed A threerjrear breeding*and pro-.

* duction competition here today.-
* • The White Plymouth. Rock en

PRESCRIPTION FOR 
SAGGING ARCHES

.LQS A N G E L E S^W —If your 
: feet are giving out on you under 
strain ■ of constant daily wear, 
members of the physical educa-^

Riiuits ofT he'contesV s'a lready!'™  ot the University ot
•have'been recognized by consum -; exercise to . get
ers aS well as agricultural lead'. back in shape.

One exercise they can can be

First 1951 Bale Brings 
13,050 To Producer

for live cattle.
He warned that some. slaught

erers may be headed toward vio
lations of the Office of Price Sta- ' 
bflization’s price ceilings at the! 

state winners in 4-H electric and June accounting,
eight in the safety program. In , Period.
the 4-H health program a $100! .. UfiÎ ss these slaughterers stop 
U. S. Savings Bond is aw ards i ° ' ’‘' ‘'t^dding the price of cattle.; 
to each member of the Blue added, they may find them-1
Award group, to be u.4ed to start o^t of compliance with the,

regulation and .subject to its pen
alty provi.sions, including civil and 
criminal actions as well as reduc
tions in their July slaughter quo
tas. ■ ' i

“ I want to go on record now, 
while thi.s program is just getting, 
started that violations of cattle. 
price ceilings will not be oondon- 

f ed any more thaii the violation 
of any other price regulation,”  | 
Mr. DiSalle said. |

“Live cattle prices have been  ̂
under ceilings only since June 4, 
but from the reports we are rie- ' 

some slaughterers may; 
find it rough going when they try . 
to ‘even out’ during the remainder 
of the June accounting period.

•*1 want to cautio.n them now 
get back in line and to co-

1  U - N - B  E-B. * • • • .

and building materials o f aD kinds.

Use Care In Handling 
Insecticides Urged

The battle with, bugs is now
underway. As the fight becomes
more intense, there often develops
a tendency among the hiiman
fighters to become careless. Any
relaxation of proper handling and
methods of application of many
of the commonly u$ed insecticide

•̂ c c iy in clean result in injury or pven death 
I say the Extension entomologists 
'o f  Texas A. A M, College, to the 
• careless handler.

FARMERS!

ively, in • thes’e . categories.

ers. ’ Hopsewives have been turn
ing more and more to ' poultry 
which* has remained moderate in 
price as rhany other. f€)ods • main-1»

try ’o'f Joe Fetciiel, owner of West-** tained an. upwai*d trend. Meat- 
ern, placed high enough* irr tl\e, type 'chickens have been co'ming

done whjle reading the evening 
paper. With legs stretched put on 
a' footstool .stretch and separate 
the toes as if you were grabbing  ̂
with them. ThP instructoTs also

nation-wide competition to claim 
ope' of the cash p’rizes offered by 
A  & P Food Storqs, originator a.id‘ 
co-sponpr of the. contest'with the 
TT. S. Department of Agriculture.

Charles Vantcess, of .Vantress 
Poultry Breeding Farm, Live Oak, 
Cal., won a double victory in the 
three-year competition. He also 
•won the * p r e v i  o i ls  finals’ iJt 
Ceorgetown, Del., in 1948, with 
liis Cornish-New Hampshire cross 
bued.

Close behind the California en-

to‘ market so far this year at the i suggest walking forward with
toes pointed imX’ard, “ pigeon- 
toed,’ ’ as far as possible to stren
gthen foot muscles; TTie exercises 
also reduce, fatigue, according -to 
the body-buildefs.

rate .o f about ROO.OOO.OtQO, com 
pared to 6J6,000,000 in 1950. ;

DOUBLE TRACTORS BEAT 
MANPOWER SHORTAGE

FINDLAY, 111. — (7P) — Farmer 
Leo Roney figures he has the man
power shortage licked.
' -Be hitched two tractors tandefn
to pull- h five-bottom plow. He- -paxes on Texas farm and ranch 
rides the lead tractor and oper--j.ggj estate increased in 1950 for

1950 Tsffi Trends 
Are Upward

a4es the one behind by - a rod
try, which took *the $5,000 first throttiVe. The rear tractor’s cluteh 
prize money, was ^Cicttols PouHry lever is exterrded to the front trac-'- 
Farm, of Kingston, N. H. 'West- tor by.an angle iron and pipe lev- 
icrn was the^top enf;*y in the South,  ̂er. * • . • .
finishing seventh in’ a field that: l̂e sajd* he (?an plow 35 to 40 
included *40 bf the nation’s ou t-, acres‘ in* a 12-hour-day with the
standing
chickens.

breeders 
• %

of meat-type ootfit. Normally, a farmer does 
. ; well to plow 20 acres in the same

Contest officials poined tp high aniount of'tiqNe. * ’■
ranking of Fechtel’s 'entry on ^two'. ’ . ----- ’—:--------------- —̂•
particular points, economy score • WTiat is believed to have- been 
card 'and uniformity o f size, the,, the firtt natural gas well in the 
*Western Hatchery broUers having'United St*ates was drilled ih 1821 
finished* third and second, resp ^t-jat Fredonia, N. Y. *• .

• • • •

; . Frigidture Sales and Service
* •

' ~  Your Complete Appliance Store.—

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE C a
* ' * .* ’

611 .West Main Phone 2S5-J.

WHY PAY RENT?
♦ • • •_ _ • • • _
When you can pay. as low as $100.00• • • •

down and $30*00 per month v
• * •

And Ovrii Your Own Hoiuief

• SEE
AVWGER LUMBER CO.

* Located 1207 Lubbock Road. * 

PHONE 824
.• •

“ The Home of Good Hoivset”  . . 

“ Built t i  Order”  ’

the fourth successive year. The 
average increase'for the state was 
four per cent, compared with .15 
per cent, for 1949.

Total taxes levied averaged 26.6 
cents per . acre. • This is abDut 50 
per cent" higher than the 1936-:-46 
average of 18 cents per acre. A 
riecord high of 29.cerkts was levied 
in- 193L -

Taxes ranged from an average 
of • five cents per acre .in the 
.Trans-Pecos area to $3.41 in the 
Lower - Rio Gfande .Valley. . This 
variation reflects the wide differ
ences in. Texas agriculture and 
the intensity, of governmental de
velopment, according, to Robert G. 
Cherry and L, P. Gabbard, Texas 
•Agricultural Experiment Station 
Monbmists, who made the .1950 
'tax study. - *.

Some ' counties recorded slight 
decreases,. and the rise in some 
counties, was mucli higher than 
the state • average.

Cherry and Gabbard, report 
that school districts were respon
sible-.for most of the increase in 
1950. ■ State and county taxes gen
erally showed no . appreciable 
■change.

In rwent yfears schools, have in
creased their share • of the total 
tax bill, while the. proijortion from 
county levies has declined. In 
1950 ffchool. di§tricts accounted 
50 per cent of the far-rri and ranch, 
real' estate taxes,, counties, for 29 
per cent, the state for 14 per cent, 
.and other districts'for 7 per cent.
• • The extension o f levies to most, 
land .by' the Gilm^r-Aiken school 
laws has been a contributing fac
tor to the'-growth of schooTtaxes, 
report the economists. • -
. Although assessments - per acre 
were higher in 1950, taxes were 
easier to pay than in J949.' The 
jelative rjse of taxes was less than 
the rise of prices, over 1949. The 
tax-price ratio declined • in ' 1950 
from 1.03 to .97, which is sligh’>' 
ly less than the base year 1913.- • 
,, The ej^eriment" station econo
mists expeet the upward trend of 
taxes to- be halted ,a1i least tem
porarily, in 1951,* since 1&50 was 
the la'st year in which' the • state 
will lev*y a property tax fOr gen
eral "revenue purposes. . However, 
the possible tax load ha§ not been' 
greatly diminished — b e c a u s e

HOUSTON, June i8.—(;Pi—Syl
vester Martinez, who farms 60 
acres of irrigated la^d 
County, w-as $2,792 better off 
Monday because he brought to 
market the first bale of cotton 
in the nation this season.

The bale, picked frantically 
auctioned on the 

Houston Cotton Exchange about 
noon Monday. It brought $3 a 
pound» a new high, and an addi
tional purse of $1,325, for a total 
of $3,050. Ordinarily it would 
have brought $257,83 at ceiling 
price.

The bale weighed 575 p>ounds, 
but Martinez had to make two 
tries. The first bale produced 
Saturday weighed several pounds 
less than the 450-pound minimum 
set by the exchange. Faulty 
scales in the field were blamed. 
But Martinez pickers still were 
working. Trucks rushel

They point put that insecticides' pack in
: kept in the house should be slorr ■ with this program.”
: ed only in a closed metal con- 
[tainer. When insecticide-: that 
are classed as dartgerous are be
ing mixed or applied, the handler State 4-H Contests 

Are Announced i
Texas 4-H Club boys and girls! 

will participate in three new state 
elimination programs at College ■ 

They advise anyone to consult' Station this year—in addition to 
a doctor immediately if any d e -■ 13 other judging and team dem- 
gree of illness is noted during or | onstration contests conducted in 
after applying one of the danger-1 the past.

in Starr wear a respirator and
avoid dust drift or spray mist. 
The clothing worn when danger
ous materials are being handled 
should be removed and washed 
before being worn again.

These contests will be held at 
Texas A- & M. College on Mon-

puS type insecticides. All fruits 
and vegetables that have been 
treated with insect poisons should' da>*. Ju*’ ® 25, in connection with j 
be washed thoroughly before they the State 4-H Round-Up, which ‘ 
are eaten. Applications of o r - , is scheduled for June 26 and 27. !
ganic insecticides such as DDT ' New contests include a soil and ' 

\ should not be made within two water conservation, demonstration,. 
' weeks of harvest. a vegetable team demonstration |

Materials that are highly flam- contest and a shrub identification 
mable should not be stored in contest.

back to the field, m o v  cotton 
obtained, t-he bale reopened, and , material in dishes, utensils 
the additional cotton added. Then drinking or feeding troughs.
it was rushed here by truck.

The bale was purchased by Jo- 
steph J. Miller, senior partner 
and .owner of Miller & Company.

places where there is. a fire haz
ard. When sprays are used in the 
house or barn, the specialists cau
tion against getting any of the

and 
In-

A. H. Karcher Jr.; assistant] 
state 4-H leader, estimates that, 
approximately 600 boys and girls 1

P L A N T I N G  S E E D S* . • _ . .

OF ALL kinds
* ' ' • *• * ' .

ARIZONA CERTIFIED SEEDS
• • • * * • ■  * . ’ ••• • • •

• Plainsmart .Milo • • .Cotrtbine Hegari
• Martin’s Milo J'-Combine'Kafir

- • Standard Hegari • *
■ * * • • • • •

TEXAS CERTIFIED SEEDS
* . • • •• • • * • •• Plainsman Milo •. • Combine Hegari
. • .* * * .• Martin’s Milo * • Caprock Milo'..• ♦ ••

. • , Double Dwarf Sooner Milo
r . , . ■ *. * .*•'

A L L  K IN D S O F  C O M M O N  SEEDS . "  . '

T A G G E D  A N D  TESTED  . .

GOODPASTUBE GBAIN 
AND HILLING CO., INC.

secticides stored in barns or other 
farm buildings should alw-ays be 
clearly labeled poison. ;

The specialists suggest that you 
check with your local county ex- 

The white stork is believed to i tension agent regarding the toxici- 
be Strictly monogomous. |ty of any particular insecticide,.

PLANS AND SPECmCARONS
furnished FREE as well as ' 

C O N STR U C TIO N  SUPERVISION  

On all and any 
H O M E  BUILOaNG

-Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

aCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.
1

ND JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too Small

from quick repairs in your home to installing a new 
heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low  cost.

CALL 173
BALLABD PLUHBING 

& ELECTBIC
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THE
JAYCEE
RODEO

June 28-2^30
WELCOME•  ̂ •

Visitors and Contestants!

I
IAwIC *•
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^  ^  1̂1 ifU
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y
I
I

We Take Great Pleaisufe in Congratulating The 
Brownfield Jaycees On Their Annual Show

■:• TRAVIS  GIN :-
V irgil.Travis, Owner

4-H Club members in ’Texas'^a fund for protecting and main- Many of the 4-H teams, -with 
are learning ways to increase j taining their personal health, 
food and fiber production through i Last - year’s state winners in
efficient Use of electricity, pr.e-i Texas were: Farm home e le c - ' ^  re igious program, with

ention of accidents . and m ain-' trie—Charles Hoelscher, bf Row- members in charge, is.plan-
tenanc© of family -health.' Special! ena, who also . received liatioival. Sunday evening. . .

' recoenition wdll be given to thosei honors; farm home safety— ; This program,* called “Even- . ___
who submit -the best reports of i Ea.ri West, .Memphis, and health— ’ song,”  is. something of a vesper ^
accomplishment. | Nancy Anne Rabke,'of Tivoli.' .service. Tt originated at the 1950 ing ceremony and an address,

 ̂ In the 4-H farm aqd home eflec- AH three jirograms-' are super- Round-Up. This year’s* progra'm World .Understanding Necessary?”  *. **, 
trie; and safety programs, medals! vised by the Cooperative. Exten- will consist *of a- “Let’?  Gel A c- by Dr. Harry V. *R^nkin, minister 
of honor are provided for county^ sion Service. Complete informa-i quaint^”  session,- a torch bear- pf*Bryan. • * _*,
winners respectively by Westing- tion-will oe-furnished.by county 
house Educatiqo'ai Foundation and'! extension agents. ' j

! General Motor-s. In the 4-H ------ ' ' .
i health program, 'attractive certi*- ^  ,  -  ̂ ^
fioat« are given to ttur clOb, in t H U t lO n S  A g a ' I l S l  O V e f  
paqh county , by the Kellogg Com- 
par.y of B.attle Creek, Mich,

State" winners in all these pro
grams receive educational trips to ,
• the 1951 National 4-H Club c o n - ' Stabilization. Michagl V,
gress, Chicago, in I^ovember. m t DiSalle today cautioned livestock |

slaughterers against oVer-bidding'
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A ‘serious-faced General of the Army Doufflas Mac Arthur warns against what he called a campaigm 
of fear gnawingr at the confidence of the country and the “ false propag:anda’' that America is wcalt 
.ip a speech in the Rice football stadium in Houston. An unexpectedly small crowd of 25.000 persons 
■were in the 70,000-seat stadium to hear the deposed Far East commander. (AP Wirephoto).

IT’S THE SAME LANGUAGE. 
BUT:
' A d d is  ABABA— (>?>— English
is Ethibpia’s second, language and 
is being taught in all the coun
try’s schools, but foreign teachers 

'o f  English here are - not .uniform

Sparks From Capitol 'Tennesseans Didn’t
Like Old TerryBy Jim Sparks

P, O. Box 2312, Capitol Station, 
Austin, Texas Mr. and Mrs. Will Rbgers. Micl-

 ̂ Austin.—The crime-busting 52nd dl^top, Tenn., parents of Phillip
in their use of the English Ian- has adjourned but the of east Terry, Mrs. Thelma

Iguage. Besides, some schools use la-v̂ ŝ. it passed were being studied also of Middleton, and Mr.
I English textbooks from England law enforcement officials this Oral Smlthwick and lit-
and others textbooks, from .\mer-, pgg  ̂ House C o m m i t - ^ a l e  of Arlington, Tex.,
ica. * ton T r . a e ^ i r r / ^ 7*rr̂ rttTn/̂ . left - last tVcdncsday for their

ada and India.; Britishers are in
clined to teach and use the-King’s;

public hearing.
The House crime committee wuo

’ vpast week and its House Commit- 
I tee to investigate Organized

There are school teachers from : <;.j.ime was preparing for a n o t h M e s d a r a e s  Jone.s and 
•England, the United States, CanT‘ ^,,hiir hpnrintr. Smithwick are sisters of Phillip, I

and all had visited him from the * 
8th to the 13th.. Miss Carolyn; 
Pippin, a niece, of Paris, decided 1 
to extend her \dsit out here fo r ' 
awhile.

The older Tennesseans did not 
like TCrry a little bit, and made 
no bones about the matter. Thoy 
did not like the sand blowing 
while they were here on some of 
the necked wheat farms out in 
east Terry. Nor docs anyone else 
like blowing sand or dirt or dust..

iChecked Your FireI - •

I Insurance Lately? |
[ It's too late to check or increase 
kthe amount of' fire or other-in- 
' surance oh farm buildings'-after" 
a disa.ster -has struck. -And 'ac- 

I'cording to C. .H. Bates^ extension , 
i farm management specialist, .of., 
'Texas A. & M. College,-it is quite] 
common' to find “ under-insured” I 

: farm properties in Texas.' |
I Building' oosts have risen, stead- ■ 
fily during the past few years, and I 
' unless insurance pxMicies are! 
changed . in keeping with these ■ 
costs, the actual protection b e - ! 
comw lower and lower. To o ff-, 
set these increases, Bates suggests. 
that farmers check their policies 
now to make sure that the insur
ance coverage on alj farm build
ings is adequate. ■

He illustrates with what hap-! 
pened a few weeks ago to a farm
er in north Texa:. 'This farmer I 
lost by fire a dairy barn, ma-1 
chinery shed and grain bins. The |

' buildings had a total unde
preciated value of $3,380. The 
complete settlement from his in-_ 
.surance amounted to $1,040 a 
difference of $2,340 between the 
cash settlement and the inventory 

.values which were only a frac
tion of the total replacement 
coisls under present conditions.

This farmer through careful 
planning can replace each $1,000 • 
of 1939. building values by sp ^ d - 

> ing now about $2,380. Chances 
are that he may feel so ‘ Cramp
ed”  for funds that the ’-eplace- 
menls will be inferior to the 
buildings lost. He must have the. 
replacements to stay in business 
and he needs them now.

{?uch an experience can be dis- ' 
astrous to a family just getting 
started in farming and can cause 
even the well-established farm 
family to undergo many priva
tions. Bates, therefore, urges 
farmers to review their insurance 
needs in the light of present day 
building Costs and make the need
ed adjustments.

Test Your Intelligence
Score id points for each-correct answer in the first six problems.

:1. A  cheese lover would not make the mistake of ordering:
-^Liederkranz —Gruyere —Ratsbane —Gorganzola

2. Of the following, which has the lowest inteljigewce quotient?
—Genius —Moron —Idiot , —Imbecile

3. .“Mohair” comes ffonj ah animal that makes this sound:
—Moo ’ -^Dink ‘ —Maaa . —Chirp

4. Of the -following events, which do racing fans consider the least 
important? - - ’

—Kentucky Derby - —Warden Stakes ; —Preakness Stakes
—Belmont Stakes '- -

5. The. word “ turkey” eould not be used to describe a: • *
—Bowling feat —Mediterranean country ’ -^Flop p la /
-i-Surgical -technique . ’ . • •

C. Which of the following cities has the largest population?
-i-San Fraricisto —PiUsburgh’ • —St. Louis
— Washington

7. Listed at left below are four books published. exactly 100 yean 
ago. In the parallel column are their authors. Try matching the 
century-old books'with their author^ and score yourself 10 poktta 
for each correct judgment.

(A ) Moby Dick —Harriet Beecher Stow«
. (B ) House of the Seven Gables —Charles Darwin
• (C) Uncle Toth’s Cabin ^Herman Melville

(D ) Fossil Lef ipidae • —Nathaniel Hawthorne
Total your points. A  score of 0-20 is poor; 30-60, average; 70-80. 
superior; 90-100, very’ superior.

Herald Want Ads Get Results: 
Advertise in the Herald.-

Wheat was grown in southwest 
Asia'more' than 6s000 ye*ars ago*

►ô MH M H ► < H

.They’re
. Wild and• •

Tough!!
B U T ’ FUN TO  

• W A T C H !

Join the crowd in making this the best Rodeo of all. 
W e are happy to welcome everyone to Brownfield

J U N E  2 8 -2 9 -3 0

j

j
CONGRATUL.ATIONS JAYCEES

JACK'S GARAGE
Plains Highway

►«>-< ►o-< »-0-4 *0-4 ►o-< ►0-4

English. Americans, of course, 
teach and use American speech 
and usage. • The Canadians, while 
their speech is .closer', to .Ameri
can than British,; tend to use Brit
ish spelling and usage. The In
dians, with rare exceptions, have 
an unmistakable foreign 
Their spelling and usage are: 
wh’olly • British. y

O ne'of the' largest . Schools here ■ 
as for. many years staffed by 

Swedes', and many o f the students 
; speak English with a S\v'edish ac
cent.

time of year to visit this section. 
March, April, May and sometimes 
a part of June is the blow months 
here. The other nine months we 
have the most soluberous climate 
to be imagined.

f v; ^a'f
j‘r1L

f studying records and getting set 
for the public hearing on the 
Matfeo.gambling group in Gah’es-̂  
ton. The hearing is slated for 
June 25.

j  With the aid of Attorney Gen
eral Price Daniel. Director of 

accent I Safety Homer Garrison and
.State Auditor C. H. Caveness, the 
five-man House Committee is 
assembling its evidence.. The

.,____________ u.. committe also has asked public .
v.as for. many years staffed b> „ f  Galveston to testify " “ “ ['J

at the hearing.
•Six major crime-prevention laws 

were passed during the session 
and a dozen or more bills tight
ened court procedures bringing 
criminals to justice.

The new laws outlaw the mere Nor do many people here like 
possession of slot m a c h i n e s ,  p u n c h  the hot, clamy weather of sum -  ̂

boards, and policy or “ numbers’ ' I ' t i e  old .states, ror the< 
games, and nitroglycerin used f o r  ’ pif'ching wet blizzisrds, continu-' 
safe-cracking and bombing. T h e  ®us, ice, sleets, snows and cold  ̂
Legislature placed a tighter clamp -Jsfnp weather they have in win-^ 
on “goef balls,”  the Sma31 b a r b i - ' ter. And this goes for a let o f ; 
turate pill that results in e m o -  Natives of the ojd states now U v t  

tionai binges which frequently here. They seldom ever ,
lead to criminal activities, and; Ko back there to live or even 
wrote a new and strong law , *^ t̂ Texas, as that goes, 
against “hot checks.”

The Texas House of Represen
tatives’ big club in the war against 
organized crime is the creation 
of the continuing crime comrhit- 
tee to investigate local crime con
ditions in Texas and report back 
to the next session of the Legis-

Hometown 
Shipping Expert

to

You know it is sorter like the 
ancient saying of the old guy who 
married a gal named Sal. “ I am 1 
glad that people difer in their [ 
opinion, or all the other fellows I 
\\K)uld have wanted Sat.”  f

■J- Have news? Call the Herald!

RUIUIK
IXCLUSIVI 

MCTER-MISER 
MECHANISM 
GIVES YOU 
SAFE-COLD 
FROM TOP . 

TO b o t t o m

All thwtn famous Frigidairo' fpaturos I
• Doublo-Mty.QuickuboUo Troys •Twin p^oloin Hydrotors
• Handy Chill Drawor - • Add-rosUling poreolain
i  Sturdy Rustproof ShNvos.' Ilnith In food comportmord

• • •
OolOxo 10 Vio'M. ft, modpl

$382.75 Cash Price
’ Other* Models From $194.7S

FARM & HOME APPUANCE CO.
611 West Main Brownfield, Texas'

latyre with recomrnendations for 
further laws curbing crime. The 
State Senate authorized its general 
investigating committee to do 
likewise.

Slot machines wefe a principal 
target of the Legislature. The 
new, lav/ gives owners, or those 
possessing slot machines until 
Sept.. 7 to get rid of the one-arm 
bandits.. After that possession of 
slot machines can two to I ^ 'i
four years in the penitentiary. '

Punch'boards . Were, outlawed ; ^  
with penalties o.f $100 to $1,000 
fines or 30 days to a year in jail, 
or. both, slated to be given vio- ^  
lafors for the. possession of such ' 
devices. . . ' ^

The policy gernes, or “ numbers, =  
racket,’-’ were rnade illegal in the  ̂^5 
closing hours o f the session. Vio- ^  
lations of this law will result in 
fines of $100 to $1,<^0, or up to ^  
.90 days in jail, or both.

The "new “ hot check”  law is =  
aimed at the bad, faith .' writer of 
sueh checks. It provides for fines =  
of $200 to $10,000 or prison .sen- 
■ tences of two to 10 years, or both,' 
if the maker o f  a bad check does] =  
not make It good in 10 days, after =  
notice. The bill was written this =  
way to protect a person who in- 
noktently wTiles a bad check;

.People w.ho illegally sell, manu-- =  
facture or possess “ goof balls’ ’ =  
will be punished . by a fine of =  
$1,000 or a jail sentence up to ^ 5  
two yCars,. or both; ' . =

ANSWERS TO
In te llig e n c e  T e s t

1—Ratsbane. 2—Idiot. 3—Maaa 
(Goat), 4— Walden Stakes. 5— 
Surgical technique, 6—St. Louis. 
7— (A) Melville; fB) Hawthorne; 
(C) Stowe; <D) Darwin.

n n
Santa Fe

Y ou r Santa Fe agent is a specialist in solving shipping^ 
problems— always ready to talk over your needs, and 
w ork out a plan to g ive you the best in sen*ice and 
dependability. ’ .'

N o  matter how  large or how small, your shipment 
receives expert attention and handling when you ship 
via Santa Fe,r • •-

And, w-̂ hen you ship and route your ..freight via 
Santa Fe, you support a local industr)’. Santa Fe j s  a ’ 
part o f  your community, paying taxes .and wages that 
are important to you, your schools, and your local 
governm ent. That’s why every freight shipment via 
Santa Fe helps you and your community., • *

Let me show you why and how  it pays to ship SJiaca 
Fe a/i the way. . . .  •. . • •

Your local Santa Fe Agerif

,  J

WELCOME TO 
BROWNFIELD

June 28-29-30

f-

ACTION SPEAKS LOUDER ^
HAS'HNGS, Nebr. — (iP) — The 

hot dog buns at the picnic seemed =  
a bit hard, according to the story , =  
circulating here. But the p ic - ' ^  
nickers graciously \vithheld com- =  
ment. ^

Until,, that 'is, someone threw =  
one of the biscuits to a dog-,— | 
w;ha promptly went off and bur- : =  
ied it. • ! j

The Brownfield Jaycees are presenting another fine Rodeo this year,’’ t .
• . , ■. • •

*^d we are proud tc join then) in inviting all rodeo enthusiasts ’ *

and visitors for their Big'Show. • ’ ’ . •' ' • ”  • • • •. . . . • t » •
. « -• ' • * . *  • ••

Charlie Prices Western Auto j
■■■■■■■■■J

ASSOCIATE
■■■■■■■I

STORE
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MacArthur Passes Empty Stands At Houston “WESTERNS” FOR RANCH HOUSES

S' V ' '•''sS '  1-  ■ . '* .

jQeneral Douglas MacArthur’ s car passes some of t ic  43,000 seats in the stadium at Rice Institute, 
Houston, Texas, as he* went to the speakers platforn. A n ,unexpectedly small crowd of 25,000 was in 

4he 70,000-seat stadium to hear him continue lih at acks crn’ the administration’s Far East policy. 
(^ P  Wirephoto). . * , .

. W.. R. Leigh painting his latest “ Western,” 
entitled “ Qld*tlme . Longhorn Roundup.”".

Sees Korean Wounded

INTERIOR decorators all seem 
agreed that no ranch house is 

complete today without a W'estern 
painting — in fact, a “ Western” 
gives the yp-to-date -Americans 
“ new look,” the desired touch when 

• modernizing any home.
Remington, -Russell and Leigh 

pre the outstanding masters in this 
field of painting. Of the work of 
these "three merl Leigh’s paintings 
are the only ones available today. 
His pictures vary greatly in size 
and price, beginning "with, color re
productions, etchings, wr colors 
and oils of . diverse . <Ju9(?n.sions. 
Those shown recently- by. the Mil
waukee Myseum. —. “ Food "and 
Robes, for Winter” and “ Leader’s 
Downfall” — among hi.s largest, 
G14 X 1014 feet, .arid tagged $15,000 
each* were pronounced by a promi- 
ment Milwaukee, Wisconsin, news
paper as worth every penny of 
the price.

But not a single Hopalong Gas- 
sidy or Calamity Jane need be 
without an example of thi.s great 
paiiTter’s work". The most ccgnt of 
W /R . Leigh’s “^yester .̂. ’. is the 
picture showh on the. ea in the 
illustration above. It has i.,.rn pur
chased by one of the large oil com
panies of , the Eastern Seaboard, 
nnd the tour-guide service is dis
tributing frefij in states east of.the

Mississippi arid southwest includ
ing Texas, a full-color 11 x 14 inch 
reproduction. Motorists" who secure 
a Gulf Tourgide Bureau request 
card from one of. their stations 
should mail it and a.sk for “ Round
up” -instead of the-usual informa
tion maps» ' •

Mf. Leigh, called  “ Sag'cbr-ush 
Rembrandt” jn the.November lith  
issue of Golljer’-s, has recently ’oeen 
cited for distinguished service, in 
the field o f art by Kappa "Pi, art 
Amei-ican national honorary .art" 
fraternity, and ori, May 4th the 
New York. City Federation of 
..Women’s Clubs awarded him a 
scroll as “ the outstanding Ameri-. 
can painter wh6 has Qomtributed 
most to art in 1950-51.”

Leigh was born on a j>lantati.dri 
in Virginia and is a descendant of 
Pocahontas. VVest Virginia also 
claims him as a native sort, for 
Fallirig Waters,, near Martinsburg, 
the township of his birth, has since- 
become a part of this stata. Now, 
he lives in a New York City apart
ment—“ a diff dwelling” he calls it 
—with his wife, Ethel Traphagen, 
founder of the famous Traphagen 
School of Fashion.

An exhibition of Leigh’s" recent 
W'ork is now on view at the Gtand 
CenlraJ Art Galleries in the Grand 
Central'Terminal, New' York..

Willis McNiel Is 
Given Promotion

Willis McNiel, son o f'M r. and 
Mrs. Ben L. McNieJ"- of Brown
field, hag recently, been promoted 
to the rank- of corporal. He was 
given this promotion for beihg 
the bc§t qualified man in his Qom- 
pany. ',

■Corporal McNiel >o:ned the’ U. 
S. Marine Corps in 19.50 .and "was 
sent to 55rin Diego-, Calif.; fbr basic 
training. After he completed- his' 
basic tr-aining, he was sent to 
radio school in San -Diego for 
.s.perial training,."where he grad
uated with honors in January, 
1951. Out of-a  d"ass of 48 men, 
ho ranked IQth-.-

Hc is now stationed at Camp 
Lejeune, North’ Carolina.. -• ^

CpL McNiel’s adclress ..is given 
belqw and he would like for all 
o f  his. friencis. to -write hino.i 

"Cpl; ■ Willis P. McNiel 1115814
u. s. M. c. • . ■ ;

ridos, Co. 3rc|. Bn:, 8th Marines 
2nd,. Marine Division, F. M. F., 
•CaTTip X^ejeune, North" Carolina

Old Soldiers Meet Again
4-H Projects Stress 
Food Preservation ■I

Gent Dopglas Arthur (right) walks with Ma;. Gen.,, E. A. Noyes, commanding general of the 
BfoAke* Anry Medical Center, in* front of a portio i of 200 Korean-hospitalized veterans In San An- 

*4oni(), Xiexas. .The veterans were lined *ui> beside a building of Brooke Army Hospital. lAP VVire- 
phota). V • •  ̂ . . • " ■ . , • • ■

' Korea's "Kellys, Pattons and McAuliffes

Gen. Jonathan Wainwrjght Cleft), hero of Corfegidor, is warmly 
greeted by his former commander, Gen. Douglas M ao .Arthur, in 

•front of the capitol at Austin, Texas, where Mae.-Arthur addres.sed 
a crowd estimated at 20,000 persons. It was the General’s first 
stop in his current tour of six: Texas cities. (.AP Wirephoto).

BLIND YOl^TH 
BY SOUND

CYCLES Annual Jaycee Rpdeo 
June 28-29-30

Gen. Lewis D. 'Puller M/Srt. Ernest R. Konma Captb James Jabara

• 'Although only a year old, the Korean War has already produced its own “Machine Gun” Kellys,
• **Blood and Guts” Pattons and “ Nuts” McAuliffes. Aliove are six o f the men who will Icrng be 
’ itroembered for their exploits or exclamations. Gen. Willidm Dean, missing since last July, won

the Medal of Honor for attacking enemy'tanks and assisting wounded "in Tdejon. r Known, among 
his men as the “hoUest combat officer” in Korea, John Michaelis was made a Brigadier Gehefal lor

• his regiment’s stubborn defense' of a Pusan perimeter approach. ' VirtuaUy unknown before the 
•suipri^dismissal of Geft MacArthur, Gen. Matth'ew'Ridgway is assured a place in history as the 
‘new commander of UN forces. ‘Marine Brig.- Gen. Lewis Puller crashed headlines when he u rg^

• AcMrican »ervic€men to get rid of candy and ice cream ai d̂ **get down tD fighting. The first GI 
tq win a Medal of Honor for action in Korea and live is M/SgL Ernest Kouma who isinglehandedly

- slow 250 enemy soldiers. Capt. James Jabara became the nation’s first jet ace after his F-86 kayoed 
’ six Riis-sjan-built jets ijo Yalu lUver. dogfights. .

GORE BAY, Ont.—(;n —A 20- 
year-old Indian youth, blind since 
the age of three, frequently, 
amazes visitors to this resort town 
by buzzing along on a bicycle at, 
speeds up to 15 miles an hour. ,

Danny Megwan has been, total 
ly blind since he had double pneu- j 
monia ■ and measles, but in h is , 
mind he carries a phenomenally 
accurate map of this area on 

!" which is" charted ever road, path, i 
• house, fence, bridge, and almost 
I every stick and "stone..'

Danny’s , ears stand at attention 
I when he is. cycling in case.^an au~- 
■ tomobile comes along. If he hears 
one he gels o ff the bike .? nd waiU 
at the. side of the road for the 
car to pass. "He never rides on 
the town streets during the sum
mer months. There are too many 
tourists’ cars. . ,

Two vitaJlv impiortant 4-H " pro-" | 
jeetg emphasizing horrie preserva
tion of food ate being ca,rried by 
club "members in "Texas -and 46 
other states this year.- They-are 
the 4-H Canning. and Frozfen 
Foods prograrris. which ate superr, 
vised by . the Cooperative Exteh-^ 
sion Service.- . • • • • . ;

Among their objectives is to put 
up home-grown products to pro
vide wcll-b.alanced "diet ..in non- 
prod-uctive". seasons. -. Thus -the,

' cash outlay " fo.r foods also will | 
be appreciably reduced. •.• j 

As incentives . for Outstanding 
• records of achievement, eOunty ] 
canning winners receive^ gold-, 
filled medals of honor. The state" 
4-"H champion gets an educational 
trip to the National. 4-H Club 
Congress, Chicago, In November, i 
These .awards and six . 
college scholarships are pr \-ded'" 
by Kerr Glass. .. •• ■ • - •

In "Frozen Foods, county win- ; 
ne-rs are presented gold-filled.: 
medals and the state' winner’s ' 

, award is a- l-je\vel wrist watch. ' 
Four sectional winners selected-' 
from the state champions will r e - ' i 
reive all expense trips to the Chi- ■ 
cago Club Congress. Internation- j 

. al. Harvester p r o v i d e s  these', 
awards and four national S300, j 

]■ college .scholarships. . '
More than 217,000 4-H mem- 

jbers participated in these two 
I programs in 1950.

Last year’s state winners in 
Texas were: 4-H Canning Ivy 
Ann Kastner, McDade; and 4-H 
Frozen - Ftxxls — Ruby. Schmidt,

I New Ulm-
County Extension Agents will 

supply full information oh these 
progranis. •

Advertise in the Herald.

S THE thermoQicter goes up. up,

Plywood Shelves Spotlight Collections
BY EDNA n^LES*• •

^QOLLECTIONS ai« fun! But a.s a practical problem in household 
stnage they are often headaches The right place for a collection

t i  photographs, figurines, dolls or old firearms is often hard torome by. 
*

I f  you’ve ^1^ time, trouble and Expense into a collection, you’d like 
'f t  diqal^ed tp advantage, not tucked away in a.drawer or crowded 
* onto ao inadequate what-not stand * And if yours js'the job of hou^e-. 
' Iceeplng. you’ll want the collection m*an out-of-the-way place where 

gather less dust and be safe from the mischievous bands of 
- amaQ children
• A  display shelf a bit higher than eye-level offers a practical solution 

' %» both tt\ese problems * It should be nan tiw enough to serve as a 
waD fixture, a too-wide one* will detract from the prominence 

the collection For stand-up groupings like photographs, the shelf 
be grooved to aid in their display. * •

I IVi net ‘a 'g o ^  idea to construct your shelf of any scrap lumber
Vou happen to have lying around lo ordei to enhance and do justice
to your collection, try a natural-finish plywood in an attract! vely- 

w6od such as birrti.

^  up. ciit your kitchen duties 
down. down. down. Casserole cook* 

j err. of course, whittles preparation I time and dish washing to. u mini- 
I mum. And siieh a amarl way to use 
; econori)l<?al in-season vegetables 
' with less expensive meats for tasty 
! main dishes. ' / .
I Oven-lMkcd ditchers are another 

time-<aver. This one planned in the 
Best Foods t-onsume.r test kitchens 

' starts, off au gratin potatoes in the 
oVen.. Tomatoes, lopptd with mush- 

; room caps, and fikh fillets "are 
popped under the broiler a( the last 
minute. Have salad greens Washed 
and. chilled, ready for last minute 
tossing. AVliat a delicious dinner— 
and .a breeze to prepare.!'

, Broiled Ilttddock Fitlett
! " .  Parsley Savee

firoiled ToiUatqes Au Gralin Potatoes 
! • '. * Tossed. Green S'alaft

■ Fruit Cookies .
Beverage

Broiled Haddock Fillcls
i p«ynds haddock fiillets 

Vitaminized margarine

A sbeb of thu material is particularly effective* when it repeats in 
*.Sraia and finish the woods used in other furnishings of the room.

A collection of prised idtofognpha is dispbyed to adrsatage on n 
narrow ahelf of Uroh plywood which repeala the natwal finish of 

drawers In cheats and ralancc.

Wash' and dry fillets. Brush with 
melted vitaminized margarine and 
place on preheated, greased broiler 
pan. Broil fillets 5 to 8 minutes, 
basting occasiorially with niargar* 
ine. Arrange on heated platter and" 
serve with Parsley Sauce. To make 
sauce, add 1 tabiespooa lemon juice 
and 1 tablespoon parsley to >4 cup
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Annual Jaycee Rodeo June 28-29-30

W E L C O M E
• •

Visitors 
To the . 

Brownfield 
. Rodeo

June* 2 8 -2 9 -3 0

Congratulations 
. . ' 

• Jaycee .*•  * * *
Sponsors •

• •

FAIR DEPARPIENT . STORE
• • • •

*  • *  •

Brownfield, Texas .

WELCOME VISnORS TO

• C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S*

;  B R O W N F IE L D  JA Y C E E S •

SBIPLEY MOirOR CO;
.8 1 4  W . Brhaxfway '  *.

,r  ̂ -■*-

WELCOME
; -To.
Brownfield

■ ■’ *. * * • .* •
Rodeo Fans

•• • •
• • • *

and• • •

Contestants 
June .28-29-30

melted vitaminized 
Yield: 0 servings.

margarine.

We Would Also .Like To Congratulate the Jajrcees
• . • • *

On llieir Splendiil. Shows .

WESTERN COTTONOn. CO:


